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VNION HOiam ». 
FOB FBI8I D.E|M T, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
UP ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OP TENNESSEE. 
for Electors. 
J >HN B. BROWN, of Portland, 
ABNER KTKTHON, ol Damariecotta. 
l.r Oixt -RICHARD M.CHAPMAN of Biddeford. 
31 IM.t—TuOMASA.D FESSENDEN of Auburn. 
SI BBC-GOING H A fllOUN of Pltuleld. 
( » IH-ft — HEN.I P GI(.MAN. of Drouo. 
('A out —JOHN K. 8WA4EV of Buck,port. 
State Election Monday, Sept. IS. 
FOR .OOVRHITOB. 
SAMUEL CONY 
or AUOCSTA. 
For Jdembers of Concrete. 
let DM.—JOHX. LYXCH, of Portland. 
it DUt.—SIDNEY PKRHAM, of Pane. 
81 W*L—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Au?urU. 
♦</. DM.—JOHN H. RICK, of Foxcroit. 
it), DM—FREDERICK A. PIKE, ol Calais. 
» 
Senators. 
land—liHOUUfc W• WOODMAN,Portland. 
64MULL A HuLSHOOK, Frweport. 
oEOUUiC fibKCi, UarniKiD. 
OAN'L L hIcHaUusoN, Baldwin. 
A*droteoggi*-J£K£UlAU DINULM ,Jk. 
^rini/iwot*—ELI a* el 114LE. JuiKtiiull. 
S tijtifi Uior—l dOM AS J. oOl Til AH1>, Uicbpiood. 
/*/se*«eol-^06iiUl)l> X BKADDCKY.Spriujr&eMl. 
Alul'8 HJ8 D MAXSuM, Uttugur. 
ElbWla BAHKEH Stcuou. 
A\ nnrlxc—JOSEPH A 8 AX r-OHN Head Held. 
J 061 a a TRL E, ldichHeld. 
CllO&BY IllXuS, Benton. 
Franklin-*COHN Knit 8 STOKE. Jay. 
W oao- Vfl LUAJ£ Mcti ILVPH Y. 
Ei4AS MJLLIHEN 
l ork—koSlikoti H. BANK 8, Biddeford, 
ELI a ti A H. JEWETT, south Berwick, 
LwiliKU SAN 150KN. Par m>u Held. 
JImojc— *. K l.L DWlo. l-boireeioa. 
JOUN IS. WAl-jiKK. Pusoc 
UhcoIh—EYKRKrr VF SI El BON, ol Uamaruet'a 
Uxncock- l|»OMAS VFAKKr.N, of Df r 
LnLN M. UAMOU, of t*« 
N'luAtawfoa-La* IS L WADSWORTH, Jr. 
BAMUKL H. « aLBoT. 
Aronxtaot—PARKER P. BCRLE1GH, Linuea.. 
Oxford— WILLI All U. VlUulN, Norway. 
THOMAS CM ASK, Bufkdeid. 
A'ortor.iT—L>A UB1>. HI EH AM|, 
JOHN « TENSFT. 
Chen ITS. 
fW^rlanJ-GKOKOK W. PARKER. Gorliem. 
* flic lt«eui'.—EDWARD JkSS LIT, bftugrrtlll.. 
S ijud Utuc—PA 1 KICK K Mil.CAT Uowdotnhu® 
/‘tnoittc d—JOUN U. WILSON, Bangor. 
A ,•».(, .c—JOUN MATCH. China. 
rrauLliu—SEWARD DILL, Phillip*. 
Void .-ISRAEL It GRANT 
r .rC-RICHARD H GOING, Acton. 
Amu—STEPHEN W. LANGU ION. 
l.ncolx-I Ke.ur.UUk KENT, el Bremen. 
irujALiyron— BENJAMIN W. T ARKAR 
Artoxtook-P. M BRADISL'BV. Honltou. 
Oxford—Holirim AL'SrjN,Canton 
'Trstsursri. 
('.■atcr/aud—PKTBK R. HALL, Windham. 
Androscoggin—ISAAC U.CDKtiS. 
Pilc'ifilfsit—CHARLES K. KIMBALL. 
SugaduAMe-UENRY M BUVEY. Bath 
tnbscot—A ahKOSt V » LINT, Bangor. 
A'eaae/en—DANIEL 1’IK e Augusta. 
b'raukOn—LEONARD KEITU, Farmington. 
*'iiWu-ASA A HOWES. 
Tori-ALBION KGILK. Alfred. 
A’aos-ALDEN SPRAGUE 
II incock —Wil H. PILE BURY, of Bucksport 
fri.Aino/o/l-IUN ATICS SARGENT. 
J. «, ,/.!-ANDREW LACY, of Wiacaaeet 
Aroait .d —SAMUEL HRAhBURY New Uuierick. 
Utfhnf— WILLIAM A PIDGIN. Parts. 
Sum'rttf—LILAS W. TURNER. 
J udges of Frobats. 
Jagadakoo-JftOS HOUSE. Bath. i-JcIlN E. GODFREY, Bangor, 
feaaetvo— If. K. BAKER, Hallowed. 
Franklin—PHILLIP Ji. Al t LBS, Strong. 
W,lid., -JOSEPH W. KNOWLTOK 
York—EUVAKD E. BoUKNK, Keuntbuuk. 
A*ow—K. 1. TALBOT. 
Hanrrrk—PARKER TUCK,of Rnckiport. 
II xskinglon—JONATHAN LiPl'IlitoTT. 
Lincoln JOHN U CONVERSE, ol Newcastle 
Aroos'ock—HENRY K. DOWNES, Presque lila. 
N ,„ixrstl—JAMES G. WAUUH. 
Registers of Probate. 
CioW«,l—EUGENE HUMPHREY. penlaud. 
A idrotcngpia—GEOllGE S WOODMAN. 
FaciUa*rnss—ASA G Af CUELL, Doter. 
,V I-/-,/o»,m-- Ell J A11 UPTON, Bath 
/' hAscoI JOSEPH BARTLE1T, Bangor, 
gmta Ore-JOSEPH BURTON, Auguita. 
Wo/d,— ROHAN P. FIELD 
York—GEORGE U. KNOWLTON, Biddetord. 
Aaox-OLIVEK G. HALL. 
II arid--.GEORGE A. DYER, of FraukUu. 
H'ashinglon—MASON It WILDER, 
Aroostook—1-. O. PUlNAkt. tloultOB. 
Oxford—J OS IA H b. HOBBS ParU, 
Somerset— at El'll EN D LINDSEk. 
Commissioner*. 
Cm,Mkertuod—CALEB A. CHAPLIN. Bridgton. 
Amlroscoggin—LEE STRICKLAND. 
Fiscal finnis—BERLIN BRAN 
S,if/ad.i*,.c—WILLIAM White. Bowdoiuham. 
/N nobsrot—A b A It EI. W. McMAtlON. Ediogton. 
AVsatiwc-NATUANIEL GRAVES. Vienna. 
Frank!!*— CALVIN D. SEWALL, Cheeterrille 
H'altlo—GEOUt,F. W. BOWLER. 
York-' LEXkNI L MCLDRaM, Welle. 
A"aor—RICHARD K WALL 
/iiacoct-WM H SARGENr, of Sedgwick. Ifas/tingtou—ICPIIRA1M p. DORMAN 
/.•Mco/a—HIRAM W PARTRIDGE, of Jeferaon. 
Jraafatl—I.C. S. BERRY .... ... 
Oxford— NOAH B. HUBBARD Hiram 
Noannr/—CHANDLER BAKER 
Clerks of Courts. 
Sop <i,k»W—JOSEPH M HAYES, Bath 
Vtaofcind—EZRA C. BRETT, Oldtowu. 
Franklin— SIMEON H LOWELL, Farmington 
ITald—bKIU L M1U.IKEN. 
Fori—CALEB C. LORD. Alfred. 
A'omx-gLoRGE IHUKNDIKE. 
IPatkinp/on—LEMUEL G. DOWNES, 
Aroostook—B. L. STAPLES, Uoullon. 
County Attorneys. 
FOon/aceia—A. G. Lt BROKE, 1 ox croft. 
Ktnntbrn — LOIIE N ZO CLAY, t.ardinor. 
York—INCREASE S. KIMBALL, Sauford. 
ffiMCirt-EUGENE HALE, of Ellawortb. 
ruiliiap/on -CHARLEK K. WHIDDEN 
Line jin—JAMIN C CARLEION. oi WbiteHcld. 
Aroostook LLEWELLYN POWERS. Boulton. 
Oxford- WILLI AM W. BOLSTER, Dxfleld. 
Somerset— WILLIAM P'OLSOM. 
Register of Deeds. 
Pwaaiofwt—HARK. PITMAN. 
UNION MEETINGS. 
" AI.COtt HAMLIN, Esq., of Dover, N. H., 
W "'ill apeak a, follow.; at 
.Weilneaday, 7‘ P. M.seft. 7. ’“S'..Ihuradar,ij 1*.M. Sept. H. • ape Eltz S, f*rry yrj! age.. Friday. 7 P. U Sept. S*. rreeport.Saturday, 6j P. M.. Sept. 10. 
lion. JOSIAII II. DRI’.n.MOND, 
"'111 .peak a. follows; at 
No. Ilarwfok. .Wednesday Evening Sept. 7. 
Yarmouth.ILnrwl.y. 71'. M ..Sept. H 
l.orhatn .. Friday. 7j P. M. .. Sept. *.*. KeDnebunkpcrt .Sarurviuv Kveuiug ...Sept. 10. 
Hon. J. T. YYilliitms, of N. Y., 
Will apeak as follow.: at 
iiollia, liar MiH..Wednesday 2 P.M. Sopt. 7. 
Portland. Tnur.day, 7; P. M Sept, s 
K. II. TURNER, INq., ol Texas 
Will apeak as follows: at 
Kaymoaid.W.dnaaday P. M Sapt. 7. 
••ray.Wedlteedav EveniugA.pt 7. 
tiorhatii .fhuraday. 3 P II Sept. fc. Lfmfogtoa ., fhuraday Evening .Sept h 
Hiddctvird.Friday P. M .... Scot u 
Strviud water. Friday Evening Sept 1»' ttoo ar.ppa. ...Saturday. 2IV 11 .sept. 10. I ortlai.d.Saturday Evening .Sept. 10. 
Hon. GEO. F. TALBOT, ol Portland. 
Will apeak as follows; at 
Yarmouth .Vltunday, 7 P. II Sent. *. gorulah..Friday 7 P. M Sept. p. " indium.Sal unlay. 2 1’ M Sept. In. 
Hon. CHARLES HOLDEN and lion. 
HENJ. KINGSBURY, ol Portland, 
Will speak iu 
PmrtoaNiiUU — Thursday k Friday.S»pt. 8 k 8. 
GEO, W. WOODMAN, ol Portland, 
Will speak as follows: at 
Raymond.Wednesday F. M .Sept. 7. j Cray.Wednesday Evening.Sept. 7. 
(iL\t E# W* GANTT, ol Arkansas, 
WILL APEAK AA FOLLOWS ; AT 
Limerick .Wednesday 1*. M Sept. 7. ! 
Buxton Centre.... .^Thursday IV M.,.Sept. 8. 
Bath.Friday Evening. Sept. y. 
New <jiouco*,er Saturday 2 1*. M.kept, 10. 
lion. MARK II. DTNNELL 
Will speak as follow*: at 
Limerick. ..Wednesday F M ...Sept. 7 Buxton Centre.Thursday F. kl. Sept. 8‘ 
iollss.Friday F. M. .Sept, y 
ATaterboro’Centro—Saturday IV M ... .Sept. 10 
SVaterboro’ Corner Saturday Evening .. Sept. 10. 
lion. JOIIX A. PETERS, of Bangor, 
Will speak as follows, at 
Outcry ..Wednesday Evening Sept. 7. 
Buxton Centre...Thursday I*. M.Sept. 8. 
Biddeford.Friday F. M.Sept. y. 
Hon. D. W, GOOCH, of Mai*., 
Will speak at 
Portland...Thursday Even ng .Sept. 8. 
N ATHAN W EBB, Esq., 
North Berwick.Wednesday Eveu'g Sept. 7 
How they do Business in the British War 
Office. 
According to tlic following description, giv. 
in by the British Army and Mary Register, 
die persons employed in the War office «ih 
London are uol overtasked: 
“At the risk of beiug considered tedious we 
will give a sketch ol ‘life' in the War Office 
between the hours ot ten and lour. Let us 
enter the room before us: it looks cool, and 
there is a screen ju the corner which will ef- 
fectually conceal ws, while n make our ob- 
servations, frurn the eyes ol the officials who 
sit at those lour square mahogany desks. It 
is just twenty minutes past ten, so we may , 
expect those worthies iiumediaeely. Ah! here 
is one. lie is a quiet old gentleman, dressed 
in black with a white neck tie; he hangs up 
his coat, hat, and umbrella, takes his seat in 
lu arm chair, and gradually falls asleep. 
While we have been describing him tbe other 
:lerks have entered the room, and are prepar- 
es for the arduous duties ot the day. ‘Auo- 
Lher duu.' says a young gentleman, looking at 
Lhesupgiscriptiou ot a letter he Las just is li- 
eu h orn off his desk. ‘Otufound the man, this 
is lue third lelfrr 1 have received Irom him 
in four days.’ lie puts dowu the note, and 
pours some water into the Miuibler containing 
the rosebud which peep* through uis bqtton- 
hole when be Is out of the office, lie yawns, 
sits down, and lazily glances at the Timm. 
"I say,’observe* an individual, wllh a horse- 
shoe |>iu placed lu the centre of his scarf, ‘Old 
Muddle has gone to sleep; don’t you think 
we ought to awake him to send ovt the re- 
port?” Mr. Muddle up; ..» his eyes with a 
start, murmur* something about a ‘long walk,’ 
and fills up a form which he signs and semis 
to the head of the department by a mes-eu- 
ger. During the next hour and a half there 
is a dead silence in the room- All the gentle- | 
men (Willi the exception ol the ‘chiei’ who i* 
dozing over a minute paper) are hard at work 
at the 'Times. At last the young possessor ol 
the rosebud rises from his desk with a sigh of 
relief and yawns. ‘Mr. Kitz Twaddle, *say» 
the chief clerk suddenly, ‘don’t you think you 
might try a little indexing?’ ‘Ah, that’s 
rattier a good idea,1 replies his subordinate, 
seeing a way to kill time; 'give me the book. 
The book i» given, and Fitz Twaddle tries a 
iittle Indexing, lie soon gel* tired of the oc- 
cupation, draw* a caricature of bis chief on 
some blotting paper, look* at the clock, and 
leisurely puis on his coat, rosebud and hat. 
‘Goiug to post a letter ,’ he observes at the door 
of the room. He pay * bis bosom friend Frank 
Xornind a visit on hi* way to the hall, and the 
two young gentlemen together leave for the 
Park. The individual with the horseshoe 
scarfpln now produce* a dutch oven and a 
pork chop. Assisted by another clerk, who 
rejoices lu a long beard and a rough bead ol 
hair, lie cooks tbe meat at tbe official fire. 
The banquet is then served on a dirty towel. 
‘lsav, Wiikings,’says he of the horseshoe, ‘1 
think I shall briug a Boyer.’ ‘Capitol thing, 
sir; when 1 wa< down In Warwickshire,’ re- 
plies Wiikings, ‘I found ilol great use.’ 
“The merit* of Warwickshire and tbe 
charms of sporting are then discussed for an 
hour, when a messenger, holding a paper in J Ids hand, enters the room. 'What do you 1 
want?’ is the abrupt’inquiry of Wiikings. 
'Mr. Browoly.sir, says can he have 22s., 164th 
Foot, 094.’ ‘Xo, he can’t have It until Tues- 
day,’ replies the clerk, and then continues an 
anecdote he ha* been relating—‘so the suuirc 
told bun lo lie still, toughed the mare with 
the spur, and cleared the ditch like & bird.’ i 
‘A capital leap,' the man with the horseshoe 
observed,‘but when 1 was down in Devon- 
shire I—and the anecdote of Wilkings is 
trumped. Mr. Fitx-Twaddle now returns 
from his promenade, lie divides his after 
noon into three portions; the first he devotes 
to bolding levees attended by Frank Xomiud' 
the second to yawning, and the third to a lit- 
tle indexing. Mr. Wilkings employs his time 
in writing the‘Town Talk,’for the Bunkum- 
ville Mercury, and the gentleman in the 
scarfpin, having nothing particular to do, re- 
peruses the Times. The small haod ol the 
clock sluggishly more; toward, four, and 
when It points to that hour the room is de- j 
serlcd." 
--- 
Conviction out of the Moutcr of a Shark- I 
In the United Service X’useum (Whitehall- yardl are exhibited tbe "jaws pf a shark,’’ wide open and enclosing a tin bo*. The his- 
tory ol this strange exhibition is as follows; ! 
A Wug’a .hip ou her way to the West In- I 
ies fell iu with and chased a suspicious look- 
ing crait, which had all the appearance of a ! 
slaver. During the pursuit the vessel chased ; 
threw something overboard. She was subse- i 
ijueully captured and taken to I’ort lluyal to 
be tried a- a slaver- In the absence of the 
ship's papers and other proofs, the slaver was 
not only iu a fair wav to escape condemna- 
tion, but her captaiu was anticipating the re- 
covery of damages against Ills captor for al- 
leged detentiou. While the subject was un 
der discubsiuu, a veassi came into port which 
bad followed closely the track of the chav 
above described. She bad caught a shark: 
and in its stomach was found a tin box which 
contained the slaver's papers. Upon the 
strength of this evidence the slaver was con- 
demned. The written account is attached to 
the box. 
ECONOMY_IS WEALTH. 
fVTBEanbecriber respectfully inform* his lrioudi A iu general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
iv KEY BMi-iuniOI, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES, 
So that Mohci can be Sav,tl in that H ar Timet. 
J- R- BloKY, No.'S3 Kxchauge St. 
1 Aug 17—dtf 
FINANCIAL. 
U. TWO LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Treaaury giro* notice that 
eobtcrlptions will be receircd tor Coupon Treuury 
Notee, payable three ye»:» from August 15, 1964, 
with eemi auunal intercet at the rate at eeveu and 
three-tenths percent per annum,—principal and in- 
tereet both to bo paid in lawtul money. 
Theee notee will bo oonrertiblo at the optioa of the 
holder at maturity, into eix per cent, gold bearing 
bonde, payable not leu than fire nor more than 
twenty yeare from their date, as the (jorernment 
may elect. They will he leaned in denominations ol 
fifty, one hundred, fire hundred, one thousand, and 
flru thousand dollars, and all subscriptions most 
he for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dol- 
lars. 
The uotos will be transmitted to tlu owners free ol 
transportation charges as scon after the receipt of 
the original Certificates of Deposit ae they can br 
prepared. 
At the notos draw interest from August 16, person! 
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay 
•b* interest accrued from date of note to dute of de- 
posit. 
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars 
and upwards for tbete notes at any ono time will bt 
allowed a commission ol one-qnarter of one pet 
cent which will be paid by the Treasury Depart- 
ment upon the receipt ef a hill for the amount, cer- 
tified to by the officer with whom the deposit was 
made. No deductions for oomiuieetone must be 
made from the deposits. 
Special Advantage! of this Loan. 
It is a National Savings Bank, offering a higher 
rat© of interest than any otbsr, aud the best securi- 
ty. Any savings bank which pays it© depositors in 
U. S. Notes, considers that it is paying in the best 
circulating medium of the country, and it cannot 
pay In anything better, for its own assets ars either 
in Government securities or in notes or bonds pay- 
able in Government paper. 
It is equally convenient mu temprary or perma- 
nent investment. The notes can always be sold lor 
within a fraction of their (hoe and accumulated in. 
terest, aud are the best security with hanks ascollat- j ends for discounts. 
Convertible into a 6 per cent. 5-20 Gold Bond. 
In addition to the rery liberal interact on the 
notee tor three yeare, thie privilege of oonvercioti ic 
now worth about throe per cent, per annum, (or the 
current rate for 6-30 Bond, la not Mi than nine per 
cent premium, and before the war the premium on 
»ix per cent. U. 8. ctoeka were over twenty percent. 
It will be aeen that the aetual profit on thii loan, nt 
the present market rata, la not leu than ten percent, 
per annum 
It* li'vomnlU.. frn... _Bt_l.l_l 
Taxation. 
But aside from all the advantages we hare eaata. 
(rated, a special Act of t'cagreee exempts all bonds 
sad Inaturf not cl from local taxation. On the 
iveragt, tbit exemption is worth about two per 
sent, per annum, according to taxation in venom 
parts of the country. 
It it believed that no securities offer sa great in- 
ducements to tendert as those issued by the Govern- 
went. In aU other terms of indebtedness, tbs 
b'th or ability of private parties, or stock compan- 
ies, or separate communities only, is pledged for pay- 
ment, while the whole property of the country is 
Iw.d to secure the discharge of oil the obligations of 
the Unit'd States. 
While tbs Government offers the most liberal terms 
sr its loans, It believes that the very strongest ap- 
peal will be to the loyalty and pot no turn of the peo- 
ple. 
Ante crept com wUl be reeeimed by the Treasurer of 
the United State*, at Washington, the several As- 
sistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and 
by the 
Viral National Bank ol Portland, Maine, 
>ud by all National Banks wbteb are Depositaries 
of public money, and all respectable Banks and 
Bankers throughout the country will give further 
information, and afford erery facility to subscribe. 
Aug 2b—il A a 2m 
FRsOFOSoAoLS 
rou kBKcrivo tux 
Custom House at Portland,Maine. 
TaiASU&r Dlpabtmxmt. | 
August 26, 1H64 j 
PROPOSALS will be received xt this department ! uuiil the ftith of September, 186l, at 12 o cloak 
noon, for the construction ot the l ustom Bouse au- 
thorized to be erected xt Portland. Me, according to 
tbv plausand specification* prepared at this Depart- 
ment; said proposal# to be either lor the whole 
building, er separate for different kinds ot work the 
Department isaerriug the right to reject or accept the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof, 
where it dt-ems the interest ol the \ oiled htat> ? re- 
quires it; the Department also reaen ing the right to 
exclude the bio of any person or person*, whom 
there is justtausv to believe will not laithfully per- forui the contract. Also all bid# that upon investi- 
gation are below a fair price lor the work. 
Bids will not be received in gross, and the Depart- 
ment having prepared a scbeoule oi the appeal* mate quantities of each kind of work and material 
required, (which schedule m*y to had at the ofl.oe 
of the bupervising Architect, Treasury Department) 
tue bidder will he required to affix his prices thereto 
fqrtuch articles and kind# of work as he proposes to 
hid for, and then oarry the whole out in one gross 
amount. 
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done 
aud material delivered according to contract price, 
(said amofint to to ascertained by the estimate of an 
Agent ol ths Department appointed for that pur- 
pose; will be paid from time to time as the work pro- 
greases, and tea per cent, retained until the comple 
tion of the coutraet, and acceptance ot the work by 
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of 
the non-fulfillment oi the contract. 
Contract# will it# twtrilMi nnlv »n Master HuiUaM 
aud Mechanics, aud the aatigmaent thereof, txcopi by couseut of thg Sectary ol the Treasur>, will be 
a 'orfei’.ur* ol the same. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guaran- 
tee. signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to 
be so by the United States District Judg« or After* 
nee of said District >, in th* sum of if&.QOO.UJ for the 
whole work, or of a proportionate amouutif for any 
part, that the bidder will, when required, if bis pro- 
posal be accepted, enter into a contract and bond, 
with suficient securities for its 'auhlul performance. Forms of the bond and certificate required; also 
the plans, specifications and working drawing, will 
1 
be InrnU'.ed on application to the Supervising Ar- 
chitect of the Department. 
No bid will be considered, unless it fully complies in all its details with the requirements ol this adver- 
tisement. 
I he Proposals most be seat to tRi* Uepartuvenl, ad- 
dressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect, 
aud i 1. i-ily onctaruesU 
••Proposals for the Portland < nstom House." 
Proposals will also be received at the same time 
for too old Custom House building and materials 
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore street 
excepted) to be removed witbin sixty (60) days from date of the award, aud in case the salt- of the same 
be awarded to the successful bidder for the ueur Cus- 
tom House, the auiwwut qf s^ine will be taken as part 
payment of hi| contrgqt. 
ISAIAH ROGERS. 
Supervising Architect. 
Sept 2—dtd 
Seizure ol (iood«. 
I^OTICF. is hereby given that the following de- ls scribed goods w.-re seised at {hi* port, on the 
days hereinafter luvntic'pcd. for a violation of the 
Revenue laws—June 24 1864 on wharf from 
steann-r from St. John, N. B., 1 bbl. Whiskey, 2 
case * Wine (of 12 bottles each) Ju’y 16, 1864, on 
board brig i ho*1. Conner, 2 bbls Molasees, July 26. 
1864. on board a team 1 bbl sugar, 1 bag Sugar 
August 6th, 1864. on board brig Martha A Worry, 1 
t»bl Molasses August 11. 1864, ou board brig Cai- 
rn uck 2 bbls Molasses August Id, 1664, on board 
hr»g C. U. Kennedy 4 bbls Molasses. 
Any Person or person*, dealt ing the ssme. are re 
V J° *PP**r aad make snch olajm, within nice- 
*ro™ the day st the date hereof; otherwise 
tK.k*, 5,0^> will b di* posed of in accordance with me act ot Congress, approved April 2, 1844. 
Sept 2—dlm*3w 'VASUBL ufi, J. Collator. 
I^dtlcf. 
tO incorporate tfi* npw latltnj IU*>mtKti> 
Company," hereby give public notSJ tbSuJllSt meeting of said eorporausn f©r the pjrwoeeot or. 
j sanitation, will be held at the Portltnd^aud NVw York Steamship Office, on Brown1* Wharf it.ur. 
day, September 16th, 1164. at 2 1-2 o’clock, r m 
St Jean huim 
Joh» B Brown, 
Manx P. Fubut. 
Phillip U. Brown, Ukxhv Fox. 
PortUud. Sept. 1.1864. _dtd 
To Let. 
i A WELL arranged House, partially furnished, 
xLaud favorably located, will be let to a small fam- 
ily, ef satisfactory character and undoubted abiil’y 
to pay reut, who will purchase the furniture and fix- 
tures. Address with name aud references, 
HOLMES, Portland P- 0. 
Sept I—d4t 
IN |U R A N CE. 
OFFICE OF THK 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
SEW TOUR, JANUARY' tfl, let;,. 
rililK Trustees, in confnruitly lo the Charter ot the X Company, submit the following statement ul 
it- afiairs on I lie Gist December, 1863: 
Premiums received ou Marine Risks, 
from 1st January7,18*18, to 31st De- 
cember, 1833. *3,214,398 93 
Premiums ou Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1863, 1,796.802 24 
Total amount of Marine Premiums. *10,005,001 17 
No Policies have been issued upon Ufa Bisks; uor upon Fire Risks discon- 
nect: d with Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked off irom 1st Jan., 
1863, to 31st December, 1833, *7,597,066 56 Losses paid during the same period, 3,805.651 04 Returns ot Premiums and Kxpcusos, 1,053,967 48 
Tbe Company has the following Assets, vis: 
Lnit d States and state ol New York 
block,City. Bank an! other stocks, *3.492.R31 30 
Loans secured by Stock s,undot her wise, 1,460,7U0 00 
Real Estate ami Bonds and Mortgages, 193,760 Ou Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds 
and Mort gages and other Loaus,sun- 
dry Notes, re insurance and other 
claim, due the Comp'y estimated at lo4,»64 61 Premium Notes and Bills Kecelvablt, 3,278,676 63 Cash in Bank, 744.813 88 
Total amount ol Assets, *9,288.465 32 
Six per ccut Interest ou tile outstanding certifi- cates ot profits will be paid to the holders thereof, 
or tneir le^ral reprweiitative*, ou and alter Tuesday. 
the Second of February next. 
After rewrvinjf lime and One half Million Dollar* 
of profte. tbe outmaudmg certificates of the issue of 
lMfii, will be redeemed and paid to the bolder* there* 
of, or their legal representatin s, on and after Tues- 
day, the Seoond of F'ebruary next, from which dau- 
all iuterest thereon will cease. The certificates to be 
produced at the time ot payment, and cancelled. 
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is declared ou the 
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year endiDg 31st December, 1888, for which certificates 
trill be issued, on and alter Tueaday, the Filth ol 
April next. 
The Profits of the Company .ascertained 
From the 1st of Julr.1842.to the 1st of 
Jan., 1863, for wbicnCertffieates wore 
issued, amount to *14,328,880 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2,630.000 
Total profits for 21$ years, *16,968,880 Ths Certificates previous to 1862, hare been redeemed by cash, 11,690JIG 
Net earnings remaining with the Com- 
pany, on 1st January, 1864. *5.268.670 
By order of the Board, 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
T R V8TEE S 
John D. Jonea, David l.ane, 
Jmm~ Bry*e. W. H H. Moore. Yt m. Sturgis. Jr., lbos. Tilesten, ll.K.Borert, 
Henry Colt, A A. i-ow, W.C. PiekengiJl, Win. t. Doslge, Lx-wisCurtis, Dennis Perkins, 
Cbas. H. Russell, Jos. GaiUard, jr., Lowell Holbrook, J. llcnry Burgy, P. A, llargous, Cornelias (irinneli 
R. W. Weston, C. A Hand, 
Royal Pbelp Watts Sherman, Caleb Barstow, E K. Morgan, 
A. P. PUlot, B. J. Howland, 
Uroy M. Willey, Benj. Babcock. Danle* S Miller, F letcher Westray, 
8. T. N'iooll, R. B. Miaturn.jr., Joph t J Henry, G. W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. ilobaon, Fred. Chauncey, June* Low. 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President. 
W. U. U MOORF1,2u Vice PrnMent. 
W Application* forwartltd aaii Or** Policim procured oy 
JOHN W. MI NCER, Agent, 
No. 160 Foro street, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
June 3.—wftrfceodtojan’/y 
Life Insurance. 
THE MAYhATTAII 
Life Insurance Company ! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Caah Capital and Accamnlation 
Over #1,700,000 ! 
HENKV STOKES, 1'bksiukiit. 
C. Y. WLMPLK. Secretary. 
J. L. HALS felt. Asst. Secretary. 
8. X. S i LP1»1 > s. Actuary. 
fc. DWIGHT KENDALL. General Agt. 
This long-established Company offers the follow- 
ing advantage* to insurers, via: 
▲ large and increasing Capital, securely invested, 
Immediate availability of the uividcuds. in cash 
A perauiHent loan cf one half of the premium; 
gnu a feature, pecu/i-r ic rhta company, by which 
insurers are protected against forfeiture ol the poll 
cy from circumstance? of adversity. 
The company also issues non-forteiting policies 
on the “Ten Tear Plan. 
Policies inconlt sttUe live years from date (the on- 
ly company iu America having this provision id 
policies.) 
Local Board qf Reference: 
Hon William Willis. 
N. J. Miller. Esq.. Collector lot. Revenue. 
Win Moulton, 6m., Preat. Bank Cumberland. 
W. W Thomas, Esq ,Pre»t. Canal Bauk. J. B.Carroll, Esq., Merchant 
Joremlah Dow, Esq.. Sec’y Dirigo Ins. Co. 
Wm Kimball, Esq Tree*. S. Packet Co. 
Edward Shaw. Esq., Sec'y Port. Mut.lns. Co. 
Messrs. Woodman. True k Co. 
Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co. 
Parties are invited to examine the merits of this 
company before effecting insurance. 
HENRY R. STICK XL Y, Agent, 
Office No. 13 Mooltou St. 
8. H. Tbwxsbubt. M. D., 1 Medical 
C. W. Timma*. M. D.. I Examiners. 
Gentlemen of energy and responsibility iu the 
diaerent cities and towns of Main«», desirous of rep- 
resenting The Manhattan Life I insurance Co. will 
please address E DWIGHT KENDALL, General 
Agent, Box No 15*61 1*. O., Portland. 
Aug 11 —eodlm 
DIRIGO 
Insurance Co. of Portland, Me. 
OFFICE NO. 2* EXCHANGE ST. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000. 
CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000. 
Invested as follows 
Loans on Mortgages of Real EsUie at two- 
thirds its value, fffiC.BQO 
Loans on pledge of l uited States Securities, 61,8**0 
Loans on*pledge of City Scrip, 34 600 
l.ikuiu on of Htnk Stnrki ‘2H lain 
Loans on pledge of State of Maim Bonds, 21,60-/ 
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County 
Bonds, 4,000 
•ioo.ooo 
This Company It now prepared to issue policies 
upon all kiuds of property iu the city or country, 
liable to loss or damage by Are, at a< low rates as is 
taken by any other offlee The patrouase ot the 
merchaulsaud citizens generally ot Portland and 
rieinity, is most respectlullv solicited. 
A. K SHURTLBFF. President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
DIRECTOR* 
J. B. Brown, S. K. Spring, D. W. Clark. 
J.B. Carroll, John Lynch, li. 1. Robinson. 
THU6TKK*: 
St. John Smith, H. J. Libby, H.N Jose, 
H. M. Tayscn. J. N. Winslow, (J.W. Woodman, 
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant, II \. Robinson, 
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, A. C. Chase. 
Jeremiah Dow, K O Cram. Win. Moulton. 
Portland, August 1, 1864. — isdUm 
UNION 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
INCORPORATE ty the STATE OK MAINE 
Charter P ftp semit. Organized, 1849. 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
68 Stale Street, • Dostuii, Mass. 
President-HEKRY CROCKER 
Vice-President—DAK IEL SHARP. 
Secretary-W if HOLHSTKR 
II. G. WILSON, 
General Manager of Agencies in the Kew England 
States. 
Assets, Hist June, 1364, $950,000.00 
Losses Paid to da te. $ 750,050. OO 
Dividend Paid in Cash to date, $310,V36.09 
THIS Company offers peculiar advantages toper- sons iutcudin^ to insur* their lives, in its saietv 
and stability, acquired in iu lourtern years’ experi- 
ence; iu it# awe s. which, (without its capital ot 
81(V\000,)aaK>unt« to over three-quarters ot a million 
of dollars, beiog more than two hundred thousand 
dollars iu excess of its liabilities for the reinsurance 
of all out-standing risks; in the facilities presented 
in its accommodating s> stem of payment? of premi- 
ums ; in the large number, diversity d conditions and 
occupations, various ages and localities of lives in- sured, giving the largest requisite scope for the ope- 
ration of the laws of average mortality, and the am- 
plest guaranty to the insured for the beucAta there- 
ot; in > he division of proAt-*. the an,mat apportion- 
ment of which haviug tor the past fourteen years aT*rM«d forty per Cent, of the premiums paid, 
ifcf e* *r<? lfe*Rcd upon all the p!ai s usual with r.iie lusuranco Companies, and at as low rates as is 
ooustatent with a view to equity and solvency. 
desiring Agencies in town# where the com- 
oauy have none, aud those wishing Traveling Agon* cies wuhiu the N't-w England Stales, w ill apply to 
#' Y^ILSON. »i8 State Struct. Boston, giving 
e* or ioforuiatiou a- to ago, pr» -out huaiueas.as wiil enable him to form judg- 1 in regard thereto. juneHd3«u 
miscellaneous. 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealers in 
Cient’g Furnishing tiood«, 
No. S7 Middle Street. 
Our facilities for supplying our customer!; with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled. 
Our Slock i« large and desirable, preeenting til 
the Novelties of the season. 
TEKMS "NET CASH.” 
1‘orUahd, A ug lo, 1864dtf 
GRANT’S COFFEE A SPIflR MTT.Tff 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J O-rTal 3M Tr , 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salfprntus A Creiim Tartar, 
Smo Cofee and Spice Mille, 13 and 16 Union street 
Portland, Me. 
»nd Spices put up >or the trade, with any «rr.nui 
nodce 
rW"ted a“d *rou*ul r°r ‘ho trade at short 
KT*AII goods entrusted a tthe owner’s risk. 
_ marchlOdtf 
New Steam Mill, 
boot ol Cross, between Fore ft Commercial Sta. 
WINSLOW, DOTEN & CO., 
VirOL'I.D inform their former cuatoiuert and tha 
He. tb“ ,h<?) hare fitted up their 
/•/ M«'»»«ry.*hd are now ready and Jointing, also Sweep and Cireular Sawing. iK od 7^ntiup, >r. 
0«,er»,'0" Oh* ol Messrs, dray ft » ood a new improved Planrrt, for 
PLANING OPT OF WIND. 
I1' jrUl Btmm. with the greatest accuracy from 1 Inch In thickness to 13 Inches square. Abo 
AS BUC.KR FIFTY FHKT LOSO, For sawing heavy plank and edging boards. 
Farticalar attention rivea to planing Ship Knees Clipboards, and beavy Tnnber V 1 tor tbe accommodation or dealers and others hav- 
Mfn Ik'* 0f,^^,u P'1”*- wc have in counec- U)yl9*odtfIP m *"luare feet of yard room. 
IB open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Bub nose Education. Located ls£u. 
Ilanftnn ni/hnslr minUlA Mss ■ M> w 
Scholarship! good in any part oftha United State! 
ne Principal haa had 3t) years experience; is always t>n the spot, and attend? to his basinets; and prom- lees, as during the past 12 year?, no pains shall be 
*PWw *o the future. Five hundred references el 
the first class buaiiiu** men, with many others of this Bity, will testify to the practical utility, capaciosa- 
ness and completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations — 
Come all who have tailed to be taught a business 1 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success. 
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate iu 
it ruction given. Students can enter any tins*. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
oatc aooounUadjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that ! 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course, 
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial 
Law, Phonography, liigher Mathematics, Civil Em 
rtuoering. Surveying, Native Business Writing, 
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching lrom printed copies and 
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address 
Ibe Principal. K. N.BROWN. 
Portland. Oet.2.1S68. oetB nod Aeowly 
Sewing Machine Improvements. 
ALL owners ol xpprored Sewing Machine* xre invited to exll xt 
I»«. II ( LAPP'S I)LOCK, 
xnd see the ope rati jn of two oflhx mom imporlxnt 
improvements of the dxy— 
Williui'i fat (it Craat ltd**, ut HWe'i Attackseat. 
The former places the control of tha machine en- 
tirely uuder t eoonlroloi the feet of ihe operator, 
preventing all backward motion of the wheel, al- lowing the freedom of both band, to handle the 
work, and saving the breaking of needle, and the 
entangling of the thread 
The latter wihaJlow the free use of linen thread 
or of inferior cotton, and entirely does away with the soaping of the cloth. 
Uail and see and vox will not Ikil to have them ap- plied to your m,chines. JOHN I’URTER. Agent. Mr Porter will pat machines iu order and teach 
the operatois liow to use them, so that they will 
hare no trouble. 
Portland, Aag 10.1804. dtt 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BT 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best instruments of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the most protniiMU' artist* in the country 
have given written testimony to thi* effect, and these 
instrument* are iu constant u*s in the concerts ol 
the most distinguished artists—as (iottschalk and 
others—as well as iu the *r*s in the principal cit- 
ies. whenever such instrument* are required. Price 
$>6 to $500 each. These instruments mav be found 
at the Music Hoorn* of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices. 
11. S. EDWARDS, 
No.849$ Stewart’s Block, Congress St. 
aprlSdtl 
V. S. Marshal’* Sale. 
Uxitku Status or America, I 
District or Uaier.ss. f 
PURSUANT to a Veud Expo.- to mo directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware. Judge of the Uall- 
ed States DUtrict Court, within and tor the District 
of Maine, 1 shall expoM and Sell at l'ublle Vendue 
to the highest bidder therefor, tbe foilowiug proper- 
tjr and merchaud'ze at the time and place within Raid 
4/imi iv — 
At the Custom House Building, on Fiore ttreet 
»** Portland, on M>mday the Uk day qf September 
next, at ten o'clock, A. M. 
Bix Casks of Brandt and 
Tkn thousand Cigars. 
Three Barrels Molasses and 
Two THOUSAND ClUARS. 
The same having boon decreed forfeit to the Cull- 
ed States in the District Court tor said District, and 
ordered to be laid and the proceeds disposed of ao- 
cording to law. 
Dated at Portland this 19th day of August A. D. 
1864. 
CliAKLEti CLARK, 
U. 8. Marshal 
Diet of Maine. 
aaglddtd 
For the Islands. 
On and after June 13th the steamer 
CA8CO will until further notice 
leave Burnham’s Wharf, for Peak’s 
and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 3 
and 3 30 I’ M. Returning will leaveCathing’s Island 
at 9 49 and 11 16 A M and 3 46 and 5 15 1*. M. 
Tickets26cents, down and back; Children 15ota. 
June 9—dtf 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States or America, ) 
District of Maine, as. J 
PURSUANT te a Monition from the Hon. Ashur Ware. Judgeof the IJuited States District Court, 
within and tor the District of Maine, hereby give 
public n lice that the following Libel has been filed 
in said Court, viz:— 
A Libel agaiust One t hirtt-second tart of 
the Ship Jopfi’H Clark, and h+r appurtmanert, 
seized by the Collector ot the District of Bangor, 
on the tenth day of October, 1801, at Bangor iu said 
District. 
Which seizure wa« for a breach of the laws of the 
United 8tatc*. as is more particularly set forth in 
said Libel: that a hearing aud trial will be had 
thereon at Hath, in s*aid District, on the Firet Tnes- j 
day of September next, where any persons interest- 
ed may appear and show cause, if any can be ahown, 
wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit 
and disposed of according to law. Dated at Portland this twentv-seoond day of Au- 
gust, A. D. 1864. r A.QUINBY. 
U 8. Deputy Marshal, 
aug22 dl4d Dist. of Maine. 
Administrator's Stilt*. 
N'OTICK h hi-ratir gircu. ihit pur.o.nt to ticenM from the Judge of Probate for Cumberland 
County, 1 shall tell a* public auction, at my dwell- 
ing house in Raymond, iu said County, on the 10th 
day of 8optcuibor, 1804. at one o’clock iu the after 
noon the following real rstate. belonging to the Es- 
tate of James M. Jordan, late of raid Baymond.de 
coa. ed. viz: tft* reversion of the dower s t ont to 
the widow of said deceased, and also about fifteen 
aorcs ot wild land situated in said Raymond, on the 
northerly aide ot the road leading from Raymond Hill to New liloucester. 
baid sale being necessary for the payment ot 
charges of Administration aud other iucidantal 
chargee. 
OLIVER P. JORDAN. Adra’r. 
By A. B. lloldea. his Att’y. 
Aug. 3. 1*4 83w3wfcdlt 
Hoard. 
A FEW mor< Bonders can be accommodated at 73 Danfort h street,two doors above Brackett. 
Apply loon. |uiyfi 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX HAIV17FACTORY. 
tT. 3P. Libby, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Papor Bojlo s9 
01 svsry description, such as 
Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes, Collar Boxes, Shelf Boxes, Cone hologicalBoxes, PowderBoxes, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, to. 
144 Middle St-, (Up Stairs) Portland, Me. 
jnnelddm 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther D..., , Portland, 
Woodbury Dana, J __ 
John A. a. Daua J M A1HP. 
__ 
Juneldtf 
J*. Smitti tb Oo., 
MANUFACTl'RIBl OF 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing) 
Loon Strap, Belt Lettkef latki u4 Sifa, 
LEATHER TP’UUIA’OS, fe„ 
Han.on’a Block, 144 Middls Bt., Portland, 
Or at the Card Clothinr Manufactory, Lewl.ton. 
U. M. Bauwaa, JuldSm) O. V. Noth 
JOHN T. ROGERS & CO., 
Oommission .Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALKRE IE 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
JwB. KoV/rV. | PORTLAND, Mk. 
JuncldGm 
"Wholesale and Retail. 
L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No. 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
_JuMldtt 
CHAS J. SCHUMACHBR. 
Fresco and Banner Painter,; 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAA’D. UR. 
tu~ Work executed la .Tory part of the Dull. 
Jun.ltf 
RUFUS DU1MAK,~~ ! 
Mssutacturer and Wholesale 
Dealer la 
B RITANN IA 
-A*D- 
Plated Ware, j 
No. 218 Port itrtet, Portland 
Uaimt. 
Portland, May 17th, 1884. mayl7dU 
BURGESS, F0BE3, & CO., 
XAIDfAOTCRlKI OF 
Japan* White Lead* Zinc, Paint*, 
Ami Ground Colors, 
AMD DKAL1BR ZB 
Drug* Medicines, Paints, Oil* k Varnishes. 
Paint and Color Factory, Xo. 29 Munjof St., 
OMm A SalenMm, *0 I'MtarrtlalUl., 
(Thomas Bloom.) 
UlHHT U. BPMMf. MBfl 111 II 
Chahlbs 8. Vvnnn. nJalltSl, U. 
maylddtf_ 
BLAKE, JOKES it CO 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
4$ 
And lie Ter* of 
Western and C adlaa Produce, 
137 Commercial Stmt, Oranite Block. 
Charles Blake. \ 
Henry A. Jonee, ! TOUTLAMD. 
K. W. Gage. ) 
juneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH A CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite 8tors*, Commero al street, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf.) 
John Lynch, ) 
Pel** Barker. [ fOKTLAlVD, MR 
Tho«. Lynch ) juneldtf 
DOLE it 1BOODT, 
OtXKRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And H holesale Dealers la 
FLOUR. C JRN AID PRODUCE. 
No. 8 Oalt Block. Commero al St, 
} TOKTLABD. M*. 
juneldtf zb 
45S&C. H. OSGOOD. 
DENTIST, 
lo. 8 Clapp’* Block, Market Square, 
p OB T LAND. 
|^*Arti*tiial Teeth inaerted on Hold. Stlr.T, end 
Vulcanite bat t. All operation, rear-ranted to Mira 
satisfaction, JuneSOeodulyM 
e7k. lemont, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Stieet. • Portland, Me. 
C^Carriagee and Slaighc on hand and made to 
ord»*r Jnuel6dtf 
1'. P. KIMBALL, 
M AVPFACTITBKM OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Treble Moans,) 
1MBTLAND, ME. 
Salt Roomt, 110 oml lit Sudbury Si., Ration, Jkltiii. 
Jaaeltf 1 
Sates \ Sates t 1 
FOB BALI AT 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
163 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND,.MR. 
JflMta 
Law Partnership. 
HOWARD * CLEAVES. 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
Office 01 Middle SL, over Caaco Bank, 
PORTLAND, HR. 
J3SUFB HOWARD. HATHA, CLBAVBS. 
JylgdfewSm 
Dlt. O. II. RICH, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, 
(Opposite foot of Yroe Street.) 
UstId' fitted up the above named rooms, hr woold 
be happy to wait on all who may with for the ser- 
vice* of a skillful Dentist. Mvrrg branch of Den- 
tistry will receive careful attention, and perfect sat- 
isfaction will be warranted Jyfi6 d3m 
M. PEARSON. 
Sllvor Plater, 
AID MAimc rraaa OF 
SILVER WARE, 
939 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me. 
*jr All kinds of Ware. such as Knives, Forks. 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, 4c., plsted in the 
best manner. 
Also, Repairing and Me-inishing Old Silver 
Ware. aug6d6m 
John Kirntman, 
GAS FITTER, 
—AHD— 
Dealer iti Da* FixtuTea, 
And Las A Kerosene t ooklnc Apparatus. 
The publics™ invited to c,Amino ud tost those 
new invention*, whioii ore hi*bly rucommepdsd tor 
rummer u-e 
NO. M If Nr ON STRRRT. 
1'ortload, Jan lt.-svdta 
_BUS1NESS CARDS. 
BRADLEY, MOtLTON A ROUERD 
tVaoLaiLi Duuu in 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
■OSSET RRiLKY,) 
• m. mobltok, J PORTLARD, MR. A. e. mousus. ) 
maj 3cJtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Barla, taken the frnlt Store formerly occupied b 
O. SAWYKH. 
flfo. 3 £ichaugc Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade s large sad well 
•elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholoule and Retail 
praajre*. ■prmen Sana, Lexwage* 
“?■••••• t'aaar, Imd, Candles, 
mi?*** kmmmm 8*r"P> Hamay, J!™**1' Oaaam Wats. fig., 
£■«•. aU kinds, Dalai. J11”1* Ralalaa, Takaeea, Sardines, Clmara. 
fmaaf Candles af all description. 
ootSdtf 
IRA WJiln, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
1, prepared to fern ah 
SIEAX EBGIHES and BOILERS, 
of rarioui Him and pattern., 
•mb fifetai fiitim, lillGttrii^Skaftiig, hlkji.k 
Uatr Hoc, a Won of ail deaeriptioaa, and aU 
klnda of work required in building 
Pwnnunen. 
Iroadlaira and other Architectural Work. 
Houa, Store., and other building., Sttod with Gac and Steam In the boat manner. 
In connection with the above la at Iron foundry with a large auortment of fatternr. to which the 
attention of Michjui.ti, Millwrights,iod Ship-Build- 
eri la invttad—and aU kind. oiCas'iaga furuiahec 
at abort notion. 
IWOrdari for Kaohine Jobbing fmtterca and 
forgingi, promptly exeeuted. ooldtf 
SIH KER S 
SEWING MACFINESI 
WOODHAN, TRUE * CO. 
AOENTB, 
Km. 54 and II.Ki Idle Direst. 
Readier and Trimmingialway onhaad. 
mahlltf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERMALD, 
OEKflSf, 
No. 170 Mlditl f trwet. 
Kaxxnaaon.Drt. Baoo 'and Bnxaux. 
Portland, ttayHS, USS. tf 
11k ■ nx nrai n 
HAVING diepoee-i or hi* »tln interest in hB Office to Dr 8.C KKKNALD. -roald oheorlhllj 
reooommend him to hie former path: ite and the pnb- lla. Dr. PanxALD, from long expe'tence, teprepar- 
ed to iiuert Arti&cial Teeth on the Vnloaait* Baca,’’ and ail other method! known to the profeeetoa 
Portland. Mar *. UN. tf 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. HLZILTON 
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER and BLACK HEATH. Them Coele are of the 
Tory beet quality, well ecreened and picked, end 
warranted to (Ire ee tie taction 
Aleo for eel* beet of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delirorod to any part of the oity. 
Ovnon COBttnaciAL St., head of Franklin Whart 
s. hounds a bon. 
feblSdly I 
WARREN'S IMPORTED 
FIRE AND WATERPROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AMD- 
GFravol Roofing 
run FLAT ROOFS. 
K. MERSEY, Agent, 
>*•* du No. IS Union BtraoL 
ALBERT WEBB A CO, 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
BEAD OF MERRILL S WHARF, 
Ceeutorelal Street, Parti wad. Me. 
_ 
laittf 
_ 
EDWARD H. BUF.GIN, 
WiOLIIAL* OlALU IN 
Com, Meal and Flour, 
Also. Ground Book Salt. 
CommiBBion lerchani 
roa PURCHASE AMD SALSOV 
Bariev, Eye and Oats. 
IF < art leaded with Corn in balk free of charge. 
Waiehuaae No. 120 Commercial Street, 
And Citt MllLa, Deariag Bridge. 
JuneleodSm 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mchi; dkwtf TnurLB Sraanr. 
Nootoh Canvas, 
-MOM IA/.I MT—— 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
O/AI | ISO Lib Superior Bleached | efiUU MOdo , 
too do Extra AU Long Has ^"oa!»» 
300 do Sary Tint. J 
DeBvtrcdln Portland or Hoetoa. 
Hath. April 10,1s** aottdU 
“remo v a~x7T 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed his residence to We. 37 Middle .street, corner of Franklin street. 
Officeaa heretofore. We. 1U Mxehangt Sires.', U 
Noble's Block, ap stairs. Uffioe hours from 0 to 1C 
A. M., from 1 to 3. and from 3 to (o'clock P. M. 
Br N will contlnne. In connection with general 
practice. to rive apodal attention to VISA S SMS Of 
MM MALMS eeSldtf 
WILLIAM A."~PEARCEr 
PLUMBER! 
lAlXt OR 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. Ill EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, ('old and Shower Baths, (Vttsh 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks, 
EVERT description of Water Fixtures for Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels. Public Buildings. Shops, 
he., arranged and set up in the beet mannor. and all 
orders in town or country faithfnllv esecuted All 
kinds of fobbing promptly attended to Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BRER 
PUMPS of all descriptions ap» d«f 
JT. T. Lewis <S& Oo., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealert In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
ANO FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chambtrs -AT©#. 1 and 3 #Vm Street Block, 
(Orer II. J. Ubby * C©.,) 
i P. Lewi*! PORTLAND. ME. 
Jylldtf 
The Cheapest Agrnry 
FIR oolleetlng all claaeee of claims aristeg fro* the war la that of the 
MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,” 
In which the expe'Atee tro controlled by I chain tor- 
“^Tn^rs^oV'^loB^. to GEORGE F. RmSSw. over”thsPertlaad Poet Office, 3d story. 
H O T E L S . 
~~J" 
Moult I' /IKt!O.V UOl'sE 
AT Til 
Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral Borin*, HUto* Plantation, m., ^ 
I, now opened to the public, and no ui.. 
I win bo spared tbia aeaaon to meet tbe wu£ |jid render pleaaant and mtireatin, tn. |‘;»7 of eaeeta. And aiau aa usual. 1 m5 
+Xttt?S^2ZZ2rs!a£rt2: rant acure by tbe uae of tbe water, Splendid teen 
ery and ride*. At the abort uuttance of fear milea 
can be wen Kumford Paba. tbe large at in New Eng- land. liorees and Carriage* to let Good Trent 
flahurg in atreama and pond a A new road waa omit ui Uic liou-9 lust alone, oakioc tbc access eaoi* 
er titan to any other Mountain House. Duly ccath from Br, ant's l oud Station of the brand Trunk 
Railway to tbe House. 
1’sat Uthce addroM. Mt Zircon. Me. * 
D. D W. ABBOTT. Proprietor Mt. Zircon, July». law. j'aSsw 
Nea-Side House,’ 
HARPSWELL KECK, 
C A S C 0_ BAY. , 
This elegant and cobrmmUsm 
tel, situated ou tbe extremity sd 
Uarpswetl Keck, about bull u mj» 
oe.ow the welt-known Matts! of 
__House, ha-* Judt bet a competed alter 
the aestgusoi U. M. UiRDlltt, Eef., Architect, aiM 
under hw superintendence, aud will be open itfr 
company 
Oa mmd after Ike Pwurth wf Jaly. 
The House is tbe largest establishment, construct- 
ed expressly for the purpose ot a Hotel, st any Wat- 
ering lMace ou the const or Maine. It is situated la 
the ceutr* ot a dense grove ot old tree#, with ave- 
nues and vista* ipemogto the waters of th. Buy, but tfcv yards distant on either side. 
Keurlv surrounded by the sea, and abundantly shaded by trees, the Uouse has a spacious and beau- ti(hi verandah, extending c.er thisc hundred and thirty ieet on three skies of the building, with wide and tnorougbly ven hated hal.» and corridorsiu the 
iniei tor, so that visitors can enjoy the most complete 
protection trom tbe summer beat. 
The steamboat whar and boat landings are ou tbe west side, hut a tew Step* from the Uouse. Ample facilities are at bund for boating anu tisbisg. Ou the 
east side if u hue gravel beach, where tbe luxury of seu-bu;hiog can be enjoyed at all times ot the tide. 
At a short distance ou the northeast, across aa arm 
of the sea, is Orr’s Island, celebrated by Mrs Beech- 
er Stowe's well known novel. 
The b« a Side House H accessible by laud from 
Brunswick, lifteea miles distant, by one of the fluent 
drives in the 8lute, aud by‘daily steamboat from 
Portland through the inside passages among tbc 
islands of the Buy. 
Visitors coming from tbe Kennebec aud other 
parts of the interior, can leave the railroad at Bruns- 
wick, aud proceed by stage to Harp#well, or contin- 
ue to 1'ortUnd and Uke the steamer, which rui 
down and bnok twice a day. 
JOKX T. 8XITX, Proprietor. 
BRADLE YJ8 HOTEL, 
Ameririui and Ewepcu pi..., 
Cor.of Commercial ± India 8t«. 
S Thfc Bona, D .1 aatid directly ccDomta 
r?5_k kaiiroat Depot,and bred UAL9<>' Bo-ton and Portland .teaman’ Wkarf H.l Count- -ted witn tin* iieaae ia a Ant dare UBlX<>j»tor aud Dining Hall. Tag.?!1. *co, '.■is; 
__Jual6d«aa 
Atlantic Souse, 
SCARBORO* BEACH. 
TUM ITonce haring bean enlarged and 
ratted throughout will open for the .an- 
on on 
Monday, Jane 13, 1M4, 
e. cuasisoi. N. B.—Positively cloned on tbe hnbbnth tn al 
transient visitor. JunU 
BAY VIEW HOUSE*, 
CAMDEN. 
The Subscriber. take pleae«n tn an- 
nouncing to their friend..nd nil latenatnd 
in boding t drat file w.-side Hotel eocom- 
atodationa.that HieSr new and apacioa. Ho- 
ope a early in June. It contain, ait the mod- 
ern improvement, and every eonveutouae foe the 
eomlurt and aceommodatiua ot lha travelling rob- * lie. It iadnely located, commanding an unrivni'ad 
view of Hit Penobecot Bay The advoatageo of sea- bathing and the facilities for d.hiog end boating, 
nreun.nrpnued. For iu beautUal scenery and A 
llghtlul driven and waika, Camden ia already favor- ably known aaone of the most eligible and delight- ful watering place. in New England. Connected 
with the Hotel ia a hue Livery tv tabic, boraea and 
carnage, having been -electee with great earn. Tha 
carriage, are from tha kart estabbehmenin ia tha 
coanti y. and on the most approved style., b team- boat landings eary of aaeese; .teamen touching ev- 
ery day in the week, Telegraph communication with all parts of the country. Them wishing in en- 
core good rooms will do well to opply sow, ns many 
arc already engaged. CLSIlfht, k JOHNSTON, Proprietor.. 
Camden, Jnne 2,1S«8.—dtf 
Pleasant suburban Hrtorl. 
CAJPISIc'^EIOTJSE, 
WEST BROOK. 
This elegant cubnrb.n Watering Place, loealnd upon a pleasant eminence near Co- 
st.’': Pond, bat i, mile. Horn Portland, bar- 
mg been p aced 11 the most ample order by J_l<bn inb.cnher, he most rospectiuJly aoliciM 
um: aiivmioo ot the public, ud cufdiallj invite* ft 
cull fre-m hi* old fritnds. 
lftu douce is pieunuut, retired aad quiet. Thu 
luruit ure and lurn;*hjugs ire all new, and t be rooms 
coey und sightly. i h© tublee ore mjpptted with ull the delaeaejes well ** tin* «ub»tantials 01 tbe tea- 
•oo, und the wni«e of one of the very best cook* ia 
New England have been neufd. 
Extensive abed* und a tine ’•table with roomy stall# 
are ameur the convenience* ot the e.<taDli*hnBtnt. 
A nice iiuthinr Uuate sathefent for the accommo- 
dation otsp-.rml bather* ha* been erected with slept projecting into ten teet of water, and the whole se- 
cured from observation by a hoaxing screen. 
Smoking Arbors grace the bank* of the Fond and 
invite the indulgence ol the lounger. Hoping fur a *aarti of the public patronage the ua- uenigned promists to spare no effort for toe ea-ec* 
tainmvutot hiague«t*. uEo. W. ML'KC’H. 
Westbrook, kia> 31.1S64. ma>lldtf 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
R E O PENE DI 
MEW FPRMITUBg ± FIXTURES! 
S.O. DERMIS, Proprietor. 
W The public are specially informed that tha 
•paciouM. convenient and well known Ualiowul Hovub, in the c»*utir cf HaJ lowell, two miles from Augusta, and tour mi's* from Togas bpring, haa been reftirnished. and ia open for the reception ot 
company and permau^nt boarder*. 
Every attention viii be given to the oomfbrt of 
gnoets. 
ST ABIalWa, 
and all tbe nenai ccaveuienoee af a pnenlar betel 
are amply provided. 1 Halli.wel ‘, Feb. 1 1884. mchlb eodtf 
THE AMERICAS H018E, 
ManoTor btieet .... lottos, 
Tke Lumen Bent A imaged Hotel 
IN NKW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RiciT Proprietor. 
•altlr 
George VV. nanton, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
74 Middle* Sired, t’ortlnnd, Me* 
A -hare of patronage reepcttsily solicited u4 
tatiafactuu given. 
Onion f rom the eouatry promptly attended to. 
Add reap George VV Maoeon. 74 Middle street. 
Room So 10. *p stains, Portland, Me. 
Jsue 14—U3m 
A. & S. SHUHTLEFF A CO., 
NOS. 64 & 66 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Manufacturer* aad Dcu.cn fa 
Men'* Boy*’ and Youth’* Thick. Kip and Calf Boots, 
Women’s Ulssea end Children’! Goat. Kid 
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe 
otock, Findings, do. 
\171TB osr superior facilities ft>r manufacturing, 
s ▼ ami a i*r*e experience in the bseine#*. w% 
we are able to sell a» low a* iu Bouton or elaewhere. 
re Dealers are rsapeetffclly invited to oall aad ax- 
amine oar Mock before purihaaing. 
WOrders by mail promptly attended to. 
Portland Aprils. dd» 
Maine Central Bailioad Comp y. 
TRLASfKKR'* OFFICE. 1 
WaterrMle. Any. 17. 1<M. J 
TIIK Maine Centra! 
Ra I road Compeer will pay 
their Conpoa. at the First National Dusk, Fort 
laud, from thic date. J. NTE, Trcucrcr. 
any. 17—dim 
Notice. 
THIS Jar I give to mv two roue, E. J. and Cbs*. KamfT)!. tueir time, to act and trad* for them- 
■elves; I shall not claim thlir wanes or pay their 
debt.. T C. RANDALL, Kea-r Fall*. Me. 
Witne.,,. M*ry 1’ilLbnry, Mary 8. Plllabury. 
June 27. DM. Inne*» 
(tare Chance. 
IDO parahae* a »to«k of Millinery *-*h raotaf one 
rV"" 
THE HAIRY PRESS, j 
rORTLANn, MAINE. 
....... HppM J 
Wodnasday Morning, Sept 7,1864. 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
l an any other Daily fmper in the State, and 
l able that of ary other in Portland. 
I«•*»—*),lO per year la advance. 
11** Reading Mailer on all Four Pane.. 
I J 
r l 
;V ■ I 
-j 
The qualified voters of this City, who desire tLe 
% oconditionsl maintenance of the Union, and the 
•upremey of the Constitution,and thocompletesuy- 
f roa«ioB of the rebellion, with the cause thereof, by 
VlftO.'Ou* war, and all apt and efficient means, are re- 
quest to meot at their several W»-d Rooms, on 
Wednesday Evening Next, 
SEPT. 7th, AT 7 12 O’CLOCK, 
the purpose of selecting Seven Delegates trom 
S>ch ward tu meet in Convention lor tho purpose cf 
H«eotiog lour candidate* for Kepiosentativcs to the 
4* 4 Llaiure from this city. 
The Caucuses will bo ho! den in the following 
||M:ei:— 
Ward 1. at Engine lion-e, Monumeut Bt. 
2. •• Watd Mo^m, Congress at. 
•* 3. «• •« •• My r Joist 
« 4, •« «. .« oiJ ti>y Ua!l. 
«« «« *• •« Suulh M. 
6, « •* " Spring Bt. 
«* 7, •• •• Bracked St. 
By Order of the 
CITY COMMITTEE. 
UHION MEETIHGS. 
Col. K. B. CARPENTER, of Kentucky, 
W ill speak aa fellows; at 
Ko Berwick..We needay Evening Sept. 7. 
I i<M-i>.rd.Friday P. M.ami. V 
ivi Isry.Friday i*. venlng.Bept. 9. 
W ells .  Saturday I' M i>ept. 10. 
Yora. ..... Saturday Evening. ..frept. 10. 
If oil* CHARLES H. ELLIS, of Boston* 
Wiii speak at 
Norway Village.WtHineaday Evening.Sept. ?. 
EiXot. BUl'TUELL, of Maw., aud 
Ilou CIIAS. M. ELMS 
Win speak as follows; at 
Bethel Thursday arti iiu...n mil Evening Sept S. 
No. Waurfotil..Friday. 2 P.M. Sept. U. 
Lovell...Miilsj. V B. M. .Sept. 
i ryehurg.Saiuruay, 2 P. M. ...Sept. In. 
Ilou. SIDNEY PERU AM, 
Will speak as follows; at 
Hebron. I hurray 7 P. If.Sept. * 
liryani’sPoi d. 1 iiday. 7 B. M...Sept. It. 
Col. W. W. VIRGIN nnd lion. E. « 
WOUDBl BY 
Hanover Tbur.-day, 7 P. X.. Sept. g. 
uryant's Poud.Minay, 7 M .....sept. 
John Lynch—The Boy and the Man. 
The desperate < Burts of the Detu. ctalic par- 
ty to secure the defeat of Sir. Lynch, occa- 
sion so many mur;.presentations about him 
and his position, that, although he is well aud 
favorably known thiougbout this Congression- 
al district, we have been induced to prepare for 
the readers of the Press, a brief sketch of hi3 
life. There may be some who would be mu- 
led, without this, aud who only need to be put 
In possession of the facts, so honorable to the 
Union candidate, to be safe against every 
inaligu and cunning appeal to passion or preju- 
dice. 
John Ly.ncu was born iu Portland In the 
year 1S25. Ilia parents wero poor, and had a 
numerous family to support, but took care to 
instil into the hearts of their children, a re- 
gard fur morality aud virtue, which is llie 
noblest inheritance tneu can secure to their 
offspring. The circumstances of hb home 
demanded from every member habits of iudu 
try and economy, aud an unusually active and 
energetic temperament made the acquisition 
of tnese habit* au easy matter fur Jouu. He 
was iustiuctivoly civil aud kiud in hb deport- 
meul, and by bb uniform propriety of conduct, 
aud ready obedience to the requirements of 
hb parents, while but eight or niue years ol 
age, attracted the favorable notice ol Mi. 
Abraham Osgood, at that Lime a leading and 
influential mechanic in this city. So much 
did the manly bearing of this unfrieuded and 
poveity-oppressed boy, win the good opinion 
of Mr. Osgood, that notwithstanding hi* ten- 
der age, Mr. Osgood desired to adopt him in- 
to his family. After some conversation witu 
the child, au arrangement was made with his 
father, by which John was to be bound to au 
apprenticeship, till of suitable age to enter int 
a contract uuderstandiugly. lie was to be sent 
to school, furni hed with suitable and neces- 
sary clotLing, aud board iu his employers fam- 
ily aud perform such tasksas might be imposeu 
upon him, and he was to be instructed iu thu 
craft of a house-carpenter, aud if he remained' 
)a the service till his msjotity, was to be re- 
warded, according to the mage of that linn 
with a set of the tools of the trade, and other 
■imnlt* outfit.. 
Be ore lie was nke years old, he was thus 
taken from bis borne and placed among strar 
gers—an early luducuon into the labor if 
life. His patron ior a short lime continued 
to carry on the business of carpentering, and 
John was sent to school to Mas er Jacksor 
in his leisure houii doing such small chores 
as were suited to his strength, and familiari- 
sing himself with the use ol the tools which 
it was supposed were to carte for him his for- 
tune in life. In school he maintained his char- 
acter as an Industrious, truthful and trust- 
worthy boy, aud exhibited a quickness of in- 
tellect and a love of learning which won the 
generous aud discriminating encouragement 
and approval of bis teacher, aud secured rap- id advancement in his classes. Among 1 
plaj mates he was cheerful, brave and consid- 
erate, and enjoyed great and deserved popu- 
larity. In the workshop lie manifested an ap- 
titude for the use of tools, and a ready und. .. 
standing of mechanical operations, which gate 
promise that he would hicomeasupt rior woih- 
mau. iVrrcns who knew him at that tlon 
and who remember pieces of his work me: 
ship, speak enthusiastically of the neatnrts 
and thoroughness! of every thing he mark. 
After a short time Mr. Osgood abandoned 
the business of a carpenter, aud turned his »■_ 
teution to tradiug. He opened a groesry 
store on Green Street, where for many yeti- 
lie kept a general variety of West Iudia good- 
nnd groceries, and country produce. Much 
of the trade was cairied on by barter with 
the farmers, who exchanged their farm and 
dairy products for the articles they required 
Here John, though lees than a dozen year- 
old, could be made more profitable to hi- 
master than in the work shop, and bo wa- 
soon taken from school altogether, and em 
ployed constantly at the shop or doing errand- 
about the house. He took care of the -homo 
and cow, prepared the wood (or the fires, du 
the paths in winter, opened and swept tb 
shop, and wailed upon the customers. 
Id hit new ealllug, he gave evidence ol the 
same readiness to learn and power of adapts 
lion, that had before so strikingly character!?, 
edbim. In a very short time the customer-, 
preferred to deal with him. lie was patient, 
attentive, and trustworthy. He knew the 
quality of the commodities bought and told, 
and their just value; and he was never known 
to take advantage of any one. He soou be- 
came the chiel dependence of hie employer. 
L pon him devolved the principle, care of the 
business. Ho was sent on long tours through 
the country, to buy butter, egge, cheese, fruit, 
potatoes, pork, and all the ankles brought to 
market by farmers. In lids way lie very early liecame widely acquainted with the people ot 
this District, with their pursuits, their re- 
sources and their Interests. Between him 
and the people of Maiue a mutual regard was 
thus cultivated. Wherever he weut his eager- j ness for knowledge prompted him to learn all 
he could. And what tj Inferior men have j 
V 
proved adverse circumstances, were turned 
to to good account, that to-day Jori!f LVXCH 
stands among the foremost of those who have 
studied the vailed and extensive occupations 
and interests of the State of Maine. In spite 
of ail difficulties he worked his way through 
Master .Jack-oil's school aud gained admission 
to th) High School, then under the charge of 
Deacon Joseph Libby, who still lives to rejoice 
at the rewards that have already atlendedand 
still awalt.the fidelity aud industry of bis pu- 
pil. During all these days of labor aud ser- 
vice, the condition of Mr. Lynch was hard, 
lie endured cold and wet, and bard work, 
went coarsely clad, and lacked Urn tender care 
suited to his age. Uut he was always cheer- 
ful, always courageous, aud never lost an op- 
portunity for improvement. 
While quite young, he was elected a uicnr 
her of a club of young men who had ussociat- j 
ed together for intellectual improvement, and 
who had weekly meetings for literary exer- 
cises and debate. Notwithstanding his close 
attention to his business duties,aud they were 
of the most laborious kind, be found time to 
prepare for the discussions of the club, aud 
entered ardently into its exercises. Whatever 
question was proposed for debate, he sought 
to iuform himself upon it, aud to be prepared 
to take a side and maintain it. One thing is es- 
pecially remarked upon by those who remem- 
ber this part of his training—he always argued 
in defence of his honest convictions. No 
temptations of self-love ever betrayed him in- 
to the pernicious habit of showing how in- 
geniously' and cunningly lie could defend er- 
ror or wrong. If assigned to maintain any 
proposition from which he dissented, he songht 
someone with whose sentiments the proposition 
accorded, aud eli'ected an exchange. Then be- 
iug relieved front a false polition, he boro his 
part honestly aud well. For several years he 
continued to meet with the society, aud al- 
ways took a prominent part. The Uaiuiug in 
the art of speaking thus acquired, aud the 
study it led to, have not b n lost or forgotten. 
When he was about seventeen years old, 
with the couseul of ltis employ er, he made 
an engagement with Messrs. Tinkham <fc Ross, 
who were doing the most extensive grocety 
h l-iness in ihc Slate. Here acain he es- 
lahlishcd his worth, and in a very few years 
was associated as a partner with Mr. Rose, 
Mr. Tiukham having retired from business. 
The lion of Ross <fc Lynch was too widely 
aud favorably known to demand mure than 
the mere mention. It is sa well known 
that Mr. Lynch bore a conspicuous aud hon- 
orable part in the business, and contributed 
largely to the success aud credit of the con- 
cern. In a few years Mr. Ross, having gain- 
ed a fortune, retired, and left the whole busi- 
ness to Mr, Lynch. 
Since that time his progress has been rapid, 
and without interruption. It lias, however, 
been the result of uo fortunate accidents, but 
has been won by bard work, intelligence and 
enterprise, joined to unswerving iutegiity 
i and fairness in all his dealings. Twice the 
! citizens of l'oriland hav^how u their coud- 
j dence by selecting Mt. Lynch as a represen- 
tative to the State legislature. Ilis course 
there has been alike satisfactory and useful 
i to his constituents and creditable to hints if. 
He w as ready and forcible in debate, diligent 
and sagacious on committers, and courteous 
in his intercourse with all; but he was out- 
spoken and bold in condemnatiou of every 
wrong, and in exposing dangerous measures. 
Throughout the present national trial he 
has been conspicuously loyal, and has given 
his money, his lime, aud Ids powers to tb» 
support of the nation. Xo man can accuse 
him, truthfully, of any conduct dining bis 
whole life, which is dishonest or dishonorable. 
His birth, his education, his conduct and hL 
i character are all Xew England, and any at- 
j tempts, from any source, to misrepresent and 
i injure him will surely fail, 
it is proper, perhaps, that we should ac- 
knowledge the aid of au old school fellow 
and familiar friend of Mr. Lynch in bringing 
together the taels In the foregoing sketch; 
aud it may also be stated that the publication 
is made without the conseut or even knowl- 
edge of the Union candidate for Representa- 
tive to Congress. We trust he w ill not feel 
chagrined at the use we have made of his 
name. 
Mr. Sweat in favor of perpetuating Sla- 
very. 
During the closing session of Buchanan’s 
administration, a Democratic Congress,by the 
necessary two-tlilrds vole, adopted an amend- 
ment to the. Constitution, to be submitted to 
the Slates, in fator of slaetry; to give siave- 
j ry au additional guarantee, aud forever to ex- 
clude Congress from Interfering with the in- 
stitution in tiie States where it existed. 
I When this amendment came before the 
Maine Legislature, Messrs, liiuu Bradbury and 
A. P. Gould r.dvocated it, aud though the 
slaveholders were then in armed rtbellkn, 
they were willing to give them this additional 
guarantee. Mr. Sweat wus iu the Seuate, and 
though that body did not have the <|ueslion 
before them, he was known to be in sympathy 
with Messrs. Bradbury and Gould, aud ready 
to vote and speak iu favor of that measure. 
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Now for fact No. 2. Before the last sestiou 
of Congress was a preposition to amend the 
Federal Constitution so as to abolish aud In- 
hibit forever, ail slavery or lavoluulary servi- 
tude except for crime, in all the States ai d 
territories of our common domain. This 11 
| adopted, would simply place the question be- 
fore the States, and enable the people, In it 
Constitutional manner, to rid the land of the 
great proliltc cause of all our troubles. 
For this preooiitlon every H publican or 
Union man voted. Ecery Democrat excejt 
four voted against it. L. D. M. Sweat 
voted against it; aud the measure failed 
because it did not roc ive the necessary two- 
thrids vote. 
What does i: is prove-.* lip .<*s that the 
Democrats in Cojgn s- — Kern*:.do Wood, 
“Sunset” Cox. D. W.Vuolhri(lin, II. Kex- 
dletox, L. I*. M. Sweat, et id yeans omncf 
think mure o* Slavery than of Kit* iom; that 
while they oil! vol«t to ,;ac riav ery a new 
lease of iis lorfelt •! (fie, >h< y will give 
it Increased gnarau while tuey will loi- 
ever place it bejxmd the power of the people 
to disturb it, they j<ere«tpfori/y refuse to 
allow tlie people the priviieg ol changing their 
own constitution infaeor of freedomThey 
»ay Mr. Sweat says by ms vote—that 
Congress has the right to propose amendments 
to aid slavery but not to injure it. They say ! it ie riyht to perpetuate the curse of uegro 
bondage, but not right to let the sovereign 
1 people make a free constitution! 
Let it be borne in mind, therefore, that Mr. 
■Sweat is in the Interest of slavery ; tb it he is 
iu favor of perpetuating this national curse; 
that he denies the people the privilege of vot- 
ing upon the question; that he i* afraid 
TO TRUST THE PEOPLE! 
Let it be remembered, that ou every ques- 
tion touching the interests cf slavery aud 
freedom, L. I). M. Sweat, misrepresenting 
the liberty-loving people of the 1st Congres- 
sional District, voted with Fernando and Ben 
Wood; with James Brooks, the recreant sou 
ol New England; with “Sunset” Oox, the in- 
famous detainer of New England and her hon- 
ored founders; wilh Dan.Voorheta, the plot er 
of treason and conspirator against the Gov- 
ernment, and with Geo. IL Ten tile ton, the 
boon companion and sworn friend of C. L. 
V allandigbam. 
And let it further he noted, that while a 
vote for John Lynch is a vote lot the Union 
aud a vote for Ireedoui—a vote to allow the 
people to pass judgment upon aud amend 
their own organic and ruudameutal law—a 
vote for free labor and against slavery, a vote 
for L. D. M. Sweat Is a vote In favor of per- 
petuating slavery; a vote denying to the peo- 
ple the opportunity to amend their own con- 
stitution ; a vote that Slavery is more sacred 
and more to be regarded than Freedom. 
The Copperhead Rally—MagnifioeBt Fiule. 
Tho copperheads made their grand demon 
stratum on Monday evening. By the aid of 
newspaper puffery, big posters, small circu- 
lars scattered about town, Chandlers Band 
playing iu front of the building, hired boy* 
to do some out-door cheering, and divers oth- 
er appliances, the hall was tilled compactly, so 
that one kind of steam was at high pre sure. 
But disappointment was the lot of the faith- 
ful. In the first place the big-sun of the 
evening was not there, lie was sick at the 
“llub." Mr. Sweat iu the course of his re- 
marks, evidently felt tire lorce of this disap- 
pointment, hut iu rather a boastful way said 
they did not Import their speaker. Before he 
was thiough the general Impatience of the 
company indicated that an importation of al- 
most any kind would ha deemed a relief. Mr. 
Sw at In'ulted the memory of Douglas by 
styliug lieu. Whitney—who was expected— 
the faithful autoug the laithless.” This 
Oen. Whitney was Buchanan's Collector ol 
Boston, was elected a Delegate to Charleston 
by the Douglas men and as a Douglas man, 
and then proved traitor to Ills friends, uud 
was among the worst behaved of that ill-bred 
convention, j ined the holers wilh Yancey at 
their head, and aided iu nominating the trai- 
tor Breckinridge. This is the"laithful among 
the laithless”! Kit typo of the copperhead 
party. The man who would betray his 
friends is none too good to join iu the cause ol 
the traitors to his country. 
Iu the absence of'Whitney, Mr Sweat had 
to be considered the gun of the occasion;] a 
very ordinary “smooth bore," susceptible 01 
neither precision of atm uor effectiveness iu 
execution. 
lie indulg'd in the usual platitudes about 
tba Constitution and Union, and told of his 
deathless devotion to the flag and how he I 
would fight lor iu The "peace’’ men were j 
not expected to hear this. It occurred to us, , 
as Mr. S., at the breaking out of tho rebellion I 
was a bona fide officer in the regular militia— 
a colonel bold—that it was a great misfortune 
for the effect his words were expected to have, 
that he did nut th n offer his services to the 
government, and reveal by act* some disposi- 
glorious opportunity allowed to slip. 
There was much of the sptead-eagie style 
of oratory about McClellan, which was reyu- 
tarty responded to as his right-hand support- 
er gave the signal for clapp ing. About the 
only valiant thing he said was the following: 
"No man ever called me or toy Democratic 
associates traitor without my flinging It back 
at him and telling him there were no traitors 
to the Constitution bul the Jlepubticanparty.'’ 
These were his words, but they failed of tlieli 
effect; the cue was not given, and the audi- 
ence could not see where the laugh came in. 
Lincoln, he said, hid promised to respect 
slavery, and just at the moment when the 
Union sentiment of the South began to pre- 
sent itself, furnished Mr. Davis with the last 
argument be could have for the rebellion by 
issuing his emancipation proclamation, which 
had set the whole So'tlhag&inst us. "With the 
whole South against us,” be said, "we must 
utterly fail to exterminate aud subjugate a 
free people.” (Pause for applause, but no ap- 
plause.) "Point out any instance iu which 
we have offered to protect tbclr rights. I sa> 
there is none. Am I right?” (Feeble cries of 
“light,”"wrong.”) The rights appeared to 
have it but did not seem to see the poiul. 
The speaker made no reference to the amnes- 
ty proclamations which have been issued by 
President Lincoln. 
Finding that lie bad a hard time ol it, aud 
the response! becoming more aud more fet- 
blc, Mr. Sweat struck into the Fremont pl«t- 
form, the Pomeroy ciicular, Wendall Phillips’ 
speeches and the Wade aud Davis manifestos, 
readtug copious extracts from each, but heie 
he had no better success than before, aud so 
j he trotted out McClellan, whoso name was 
again greeted with faint cheers, the audience 
being apparently glad of an opportunity to 
! have their say. 
The largest portion of the speech was an 
exhibition of the act of self-defence, iu which 
Mr. .Sweat revealed uumislikably lint uucou:- 
fortah.'eness ol hi* position, and Ilow hard ll s 
i to kick against the pricks. Ue spoke of the 
i various labors he had performed to advance 
the interests of the city, some of which we 
learn are entirely new to those suppose 1 to lie 
most interested in such interests. He indul- 
ged iu the usual clap-trap about high and 
unjust taxes, aud proved beyond a question 
that bis love for the Union is precisely of that 
j character which, white lauding the Govern- 
ment. stands ready not only to cry down, op- 
| poso and malign every constitutional agent of 
| the Government, but to embarrass all its ef- 
forts to save itself, aud to thwart every effort 
made by it which lias the slightest promise 
j of success. Iu a word, if the Government 
bail withheld all the measures which Mr. Sweat 
cowltinns, aud lisd put iortb only such as he 
I would seem to approve, Jeff. Davis would 
j have been safely Seated iu Washington elgh- 
1 tw n months ago, proclaiming law for the Gov- 
ernment of Uu- nation, and the constitutional 
: President would have been an exile; and this, 
j precisely, may be just what the copperheads 
have labored lor; what would perfectly satls- 
fy Mr. Sweat's loyal heart. 
; The meeting upon the whole was a stupen- 
dous fizzle except lu numbers, and these 
wore not the mi n of Utougbt, but the men of 
passion aud ptejjdice. A dozen such meet- 
ing would not injure the Union cau.-e. 
| Camden aud Amboy vs. tbe Soldier Boy. 
Tne Camden and Auibuy Kail road corpora- 
tion is one of the wealthiest monopolies iu the 
I land. I> controls the legislation of tbe State 
of New Jersey, and of lute lias sought to con- 
trol the legislation of Congress. By its mo- 
nopoly powers it is enabled to keep the lares 
j between New York and Philadelphia, the 
richest route on tbe continent,at an exorbitant 
figure, and every man, woman ami child iu 
I New England, having occasion to travel be- 
tween those two cities, is obliged To pay a 
tax to hut couinUArioN. it spends Us 
money without stint to secure its monopoly 
powers, and can atlord to use a half million 
annually to fee agents, lobbyists and tbe tools 
of its power iu and out of Congress. 
East winter an attempt was made iu Con- 
gress to get rid of tills monopoly, so that Gov- 
eminent may transport its soldiers at reasona- 
ble rates, and tbe people may travel at reason- 
able rates, between the two largest cities of 
; the Union. 
L. 1). M. Sweat not ouly voted to perpetu- 
ate this iulamous monopoly, but made a speech 
In its favor! Thu effect of his speech aud 
vote was to make every soldier who receives 
liis di-charge in Washington, pay from fifty 
cents to a dollar tax to this giant monopoly to 
j reach his home. Every tnau goiug to Wash- 
ington from Maine, to minister to or briog 
borne a sick or wounded soldier son or brother, 
and every one going to bring home the cher- 
ished remains of a fallen hero, has to pay 
tribute to this insatiate corporation! aud L. 
D. M. Sweat lent himself to fasten such an 
uujust and oppressive lax upon his constitu- 
ents! 
It would be. iuterestiug to know In what 
i manner this corporation returns compensa- 
lion for such services rendered. It is not to 
be expected that such a rich monopoly, owned 
aud controlled by millionaire copperheads, 
will see their friend and advocate's prospects 
suffer if money will brighten them. 
It is notorious that In this campaign money 
is being used by the copperheads in thu most 
lavish manner. Two hundred dollars was 
sent to a country towu the other day for 
campaign purposes. It is used in this city, a» 
freely as water. Where does it come from ? ■ 
Who can doubt that Ctrndeu aud Amboy h> 
sbelliug out from their rich coffers for the 
benefit of tbelr Irieud f That corporation 
would l^e ungrateful, truly without a soul, 
should It do lea*. v 
Let the Union men remember then, that 
they have gat to contend with the power of 
wealth; of money furnished by a corrupt and 
corrupting monopoly, “Fore warned fore- 
armed” is the adage. Let our friends see to 
it that this ovetbearing moneyed corporation, 
which has attempted to control the legislation 
of the country, does not control the ballot-box 
in the First Maine District. 
Shall the Soldiers Vote? 
This Is the naked question, when divested of 
all verbiage aud legal formalisms and techni- 
calities, upon which the people of Maine are- 
te pa s judgmeut on Monday next. In voting 
upon the proposed cliauge of the State Cousti- 
tution. Shall the soldiers iu the field, fighting 
to uphold their country’s honor, aud uuabie to 
come home to enjoy afreemau’s highest privi- 
lege, i>e denied the exercise of that privilege 
because of their fidelity to tiieir flag, or shall 
they he allowed to vote in the field, under the 
regulations prescribed by law? This is the 
questiou, and the answer at the poll- ou Mon- 
day next will show how numerous are the 
friends of the soldier at home, and who are 
the men that are uuwilliug to trust him. No 
Union man will deny him the privilege. He 
that ilgiiis to defend his country with bullets 
should he allowed to do so with ballots. None 
are more worthy to have a voice in the selec- 
tion of -our rulers than those noble-hearted, 
brave boys who risk their lives to uphold and 
protect a country to be ruled by the voice of a 
free people. 
Sec. 4, Art. 11. of the Constitution of the 
State, provides that “The election of Governor, 
Senators and Representatives [to the legisla- 
ture) shall be on the second Monday of Sep- 
tember annually.” 
The Constitution prescribes no time for the 
electiou ot representatives to Congress, nor 
does it decide where or wheu the vote shall be 
taken for electors of President aud Vice Pres- 
ident of the United Slates. The laws of the 
U. S. do provide, however, that the Electors 
shall be chosen on Tuesday next after the 
first Monday in November.” 
At the last session of the legislature Re- 
solves providing for an amendment of the con- 
stitution so as to allow soldiers abseut from 
the State to vote for governor, senators, ren- 
resuntatives aud county officers,” passed both 
houses by the necessary two-thirds vote, and 
to make them vital, and to incorporate them 
into the fundamental ltw of the State it be- 
comes necessary for the people, on Monday 
next, to sanction them at the polls. The bal- 
lots willcontain simply “Yes" or“No",—those 
in favor of the amendment Voting Yes, aud 
those opposed voting No. 
If the amendment, is adopted proclamation 
of the fact will bo made bp the Governor, aud 
the soldiers In the Held, under carefully pre- 
pared regulations made by the legislature, will 
vote on the day ol the. Presidential election 
not ouly for Presidential Electors, but also for 
Representative to Congress, for Governor, 
Senators and other officers, precisely as though 
they were at home, under equally severe reg- 
ulations. aud with equally sale checks against 
illegal voting, aud their vote for Stale and 
County officers, aud Representatives to Cou- 
gress will be connted precisely as though they 
hid voted at home, aud will have the same ef- 
fect. 
We say they will vote for Electors and Rep- 
resentatives to Congress, though these officers 
are not referred to in the question submitted 
for the amendment of the Constitution. 
It was not needful to allude to them In this 
connection, because the constitution now con- 
j tains no prohibitions Or regulations touching 
1 the election of these officers. But the legis- 
lature passed a law (Chap. 273 of the laws of 
last winter) “authorizing soldiers absent from 
j “the state iu the milalary service to vote,” 
, which provides [See Sec. 9 of the lawl for 
their voting for Representative to Congress, 
I this year ou the sa ns day they vole for Presi- 
dential Electors,but alter this year to vote on 
the same day of the regular election iu the 
State; this law to have effect provided the 
constitutional amendment referred to shall be 
j sanctioned by the people. 
We have said that, as a matter of course 
all Union men will be careful to vote fur this 
amendment, tor they will not bu so unjust m 
to deny the soldier such a great aud sacretl 
I privilege, while asking him to tight and peril 
; his life iu defence of all they professedly hold 
most dear. 
And the Democrats—of count they will 
vote for the amendment, fur are uot the sol- 
diers alt D 'in tcraLt! In the latter part of 
March of last year, the Argus complained 
because a Republican legislature did not pro- 
vide for the soldiers to vote, and when the 
Lewiston Journal hinted at the difficulties 
in the way of making such provision, that pa 
per said, “All the difficulties we see about it. 
"so tar as the legislature is concerned, is that 
j “the soIJiers would vote Democratic. An or- 
“ganized regiment is like an organized town 
"meeting, (five them a chance and they 
could vote—just as easy.” We now look tc 
tne Argus aud to all of its Mends, to join 
with the Colon meu of the Stale in giving 
this "chance,” to the soldiers, and then how 
••easy” they will avail themselves of its ad- 
vantages. 
The Farmers Insulted. 
: Some silk-stocking, laveudar-sceuted, cod- 
fish aristocrat iu the Argus Insults the tanners 
of the State by slcnlug his name as though lie 
was one of their honored profession; aud 
makes Ills dolorous complaints about partial 
taxation. Every farmer knows that the man 
of large income has to pay a heavy tax on 
that incomer anJ a Ism th.it lni<.enui »- 
bill purposely discriminates in favor of the 
farming iutereat, there not being one ceut ol 
tax on real estate. 
The farmer is intelligent, ami will not be 
caught by such copperhead clap trap. 
See to It tUat no Illegal Vote* 
arc Ca«t. 
The Union men in the country towns, es- 
pecially those where they have coppeihead 
selectmen, should see to it that no persons vote 
! hut those who have the right. Last year In 
some towns in this vicinity, voters after de- 
positing their ballot in oue town went to an- 
other and did the same. One of these persons 
was brought before court and sentenced to 
I confinement fora period in the county jail. 
WATCH THE POLLS CLOSELY, we 
; say. 
Virtual Confession of Falsehood. 
Ever) member from Maine, except Mr. 
Sweat and Mr. Rlaine, voted to repeal the 
! $300 exemption clause so that men who have 
not #1000 to buy a substitute must take his 
chance in the army.—A rtjut. 
Ouly last year every Union speaker in the 
Stale was obliged meet and refute the copper- 
head slang that the tMOU commutation was de 
signcdly arranged to favor rich men, and that 
it bore oppressively upon the poor. Now they 
are confessing to their pant lie*, and ask hon- 
est people to believe their fresh ones. 
Opening and Closing rut Polls —The 
chaugu of time for opening and closing the 
polls ou Monday next, applies only to that 
election, and governs no subsequent election. 
The change Is provided for in the resolutions 
relating to the proposed change in the consti- 
tution securing the soldiers the right to vote. 
The polls opeu all over the State at 0 A. M 
and close at OP. M. 
Fua tue Front. — Adjutant Charles F. 
Lari ubee, 30th Maiue Regiment, will leave tor 
the front on Monday next. He will gladly 
take any small packages for the soldiers of 
that regiment, who are now doing guard duly 
at Harper’s Ferry, If left at No. 53 Middle 
street prior to the time of Ills departure. 
Col. \V alter Uarriman.—A correspon- 
dent at Freeport says this sterling New Hamp- 
shire patriot gave an excellent address In that 
town Monday afternoon. He thinks Col. II. 
one of the ablest speakers on the stump In 
this bute, and advises all who can do so to 
hear him. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
y The tteainer Clipper makes her last trip 
to the “Pool,” below Biddeford, th 9 Week. 
y Ten miles of tbe Weldon and Petersburg 
railroad have been destroyed. 
y Knoxville has been threatened by the reb- 
els, end the citizens are under aims. 
y The amount of fractional currency in cir- 
culation is about $94,000,900. 
y The S. Y. Union State Convention meets j 
at Syracuse to-day. 
§y Tbereare now 1700 sick and wounded sot- ! 
dicrs in ths hospital in Augusta. 
ST A session of the U. S. Circuit Court com- 
menced in Bath bn Tuesday. | 
QT The Friends’ Intelligencer, Philadelphia, 
has been discontinued on account of the high 
price of paper. 
§y A. C. Dennison, Ksq., has been nominated 1 
candidate for Representative to the Legislature 
by the Union men of Poland. 
y Hon. John Wentworth is the Union can- 
didate for Congress for the Chicago District, 
Illinois. 
jyThe following deaths of Maine soldiers are 
reported in Washington:—W. H. Hall, 19th; 
Warren C. Knowles, 39d. 
yin France the waste steam from the loco- 
motive is made to heat the cars in the train be- 
| hind. 
y An incendiary fire occurred at Damaris- 
eotta Mills on Saturday morning, consuming 
seven buildings. 
jy The Lewiston Journal is informed that 
twelve persons in one little town in that county 
who voted for Bradbury last year, will vote fur 
Cony this year. 
Ty Miss Klizabeth H. Whittier, the ouly sis- 
ter of the Quaker poet, and a lady of rare cul- 
ture and fine poetic gifts, died at Amesbury, 
| Mass., on Saturday last. 
gy Major Reed Sanders, of the rebel army,a 
prisoner at Fort Warren, died at that place on 
| Saturday. He was a son of the well-known Geo. 
N. Sanders. 
jy It is stated that the Provost MarahalGen- 
eral is about to promulgate an order exempting 
1 
from draft all who have paid the #H00 commuta- 
j tion. 
y Three prominent Generals in the rebel ar- 
I my fell at Atlanta, among whom was Gen. Har- 
; .lee, the author of the well-known work on tac- 
! tics. 
j jyDr. Young, of Deerfield, N. H., at whose 
house Sarah VV. Atwell was found dead, was ar- 
rested for murder on Saturday, and will be taken 
to Manchester for trial. 
sr The Richmond Enquirer in a late number 
says, “Without recognition there can be no 
armistice.no convention, no discussion—noth- 
ing but war, war, war." We commend this to 
the “peace” Democrats. 
i3TThe Bangor Whig says Henry A. Varney 
was shot dead Sunday by the accidental discharge 
of a shot gun in the hands of one of his associ- 
ates, at the house of James D. Parsons, in New- 
burg. 
IJT The Mayflower, bound for Toledo with 
Coal, was lost in a gale on Friday morning of 
Inst week, with all on board save one, including 
the captain, his wife, three children, his sinter 
and two of the crew. 
ET Sharper* are selling shoddy dry goods, 
ac., in New Brunswick, pretending that their 
wares are English goods from the wreck of the 
lost steamer Bohemian, purchased at underwri- 
| ter*'sale. 
iy A committee of the New York Chamber 
of Commerce are preparing a grand reception 
for Capt. Winslow, of the Kearsarge, his offi- 
cers ami crew, who are expected to arrive et New 
1 York soon. 
iJ" Women are said to have stronger attach- 
ments than men. It is not so. A man is often 
attached to an old bat; but did you ever know 
of a woman having an attachment for an old 
bonnet? Echo answers, "Never !” 
jy A miner writes from Idaho: “Thousands 
of poor emigrants are coming here with the ex. 
pectation ol making a fortune in a few days.— 
The cbanm* are that they will not make enough 
to sustain life.’’ 
jy The counting room of the Saturday even- 
ing Gazette, Boston, was entered un Saturday 
■light and $241 taken from the iron safe. The 
most surprising thing of all is that a publisher 
of a ncwspaj>er should have so much money on 
Saturday night 
Artemu* Ward says: ‘lit I am drafted 1 
shall resign. Deeply grateful for the unexpect- 
ed honor thus conferred upon me, I shall (eel 
compelled to resign the jiositiun in favor of *om« 
more worthy person. Modesty is what ails me 
1 That's what keeps uis under 
J3T A corresjiondeut of the Bath Times say, 
that John Fisher, of Alua, was drowned in tb< 
j Sheepscot river, on the 27th ult. In company 
with two others he w»s in a boat catching lob- 
sters; from some iqn the boat filled with wa- 
ter and sunk; bis two companions saved them- 
selves by swimming ashore. 
HP- A grand Union Maes Meeting will be held 
at Lewiston to-morrow (Thursday) afternoon 
and evening. It will be addressed by Judge 
! Kelley, of Pennsylvania, Senator Wilson, oi 
Mass., Senator Clark, of N. H., Senator Mor- 
rill and Hon. J. 0. Blaine* a Strong team that 
cannot fail to draw u large crowd. 
ir The Richmond Examiner says if Atlanta 
i were to fall, or Petersburg, or if Sljfridan should 
drive Early back to Lynchburg, or if any one ol 
these events should befall, then Mi the peace 
principles and peace Presidents of Chicago 
would be at the election next November where 
i lost year's snow is, and last right's moonshine. 
jy •• Arthur” say* an officer who arrived at 
Washington on Monday from the army of the 
Potomac says that when the rebels beard of Mc- 
Clellan's nomination they were distinctly heard 
to give three cheers, since which McClellan stock 
has been on the decline. « Very few soldiers re- 
main who uphold him. 
nr a statement recently iua4e by a aorre*- 
ww.neleawt* .9 I,*_1 ,L.i .1 
| 3<1 Maine regiment, which has seen ss bard ser- 
vice as any other regiment from this State, has 
| lost, during its three years of hardship and dan 
ger, by casualties and disease, but Sib men, less 
j than 15 per cent. 
| ET Mr. Sweat was understood to sneer th« 
other night at imporUd speakers. The men 
whom the Democrats have been accustomed to 
! import—such men as Howell Cobb and J. P. 
Benjamin, both of whom were imported to this 
city in lb5ii—are now slightly under an embar- 
go, but their friends here, Mr. Sweat and others, 
talk precisely as they did—as they would if they 
were here. The tongues are here; the brains 
I South. 
iy.Mr. (sweat was considerably “ezercised” 
the other evening attbepersLtent charges of the 
Press that he had invariably voted in Congress 
with the copperheads. He answered the charge 
| by saying, “Why, they [voted with me!” Thia 
reminds us of a well-remembered colloquy be- 
1 tween two old darkies. ‘‘S im, where's de rake?" 
; “Wid de bos,” “Where’s de hoe!” "Wid ds 
! rake.” "Weil, where are dey bpff!” "Buff 
| logtdder." 
3T The Bangor Times thinks McClellan will 
not sully his glorious recon 1 by accepting the 
Chisago goujiuv'tion on the platform of uncondi- 
tional peace with traitors in arms. McClellan 
ha* no “glorious record” to sully, and if he 
had his vanity would lead him to do or say any. 
thiug his traitorous party leaders might dictate, 
for the sake of being run for the Presidency, 
! when the chance of being elected is about as 
good as that of Pratt or Fremont. 
A Copperhead Boaster Silenced. 
A few evening since a Commercial street 
merchant, with quite as much copper In bis 
head as good saute, was boasting In oue of our 
hotels how McClellau would sweep lbs coun- 
try, and challenging all the world and the 
rest of mankind” to bet on the result. For 
awhile he seemed to bo master of the field and 
to have It all his own way, but when his boast- 
ing and challenges became Intensely defiant, 
a stranger who had been quietly observing 
wbat was going on, took out his wallet aud 
said he would like to cover 1300 of the Me- 
Chilian fund. This started another stranger, 
who proposed to Invest *600, aud to deposit 
the money with the clerk of the hotel. The 
zealous friend of “Little Mac” wisely backed 
down, sacrificing bis pluck to save bis money. 
The school of McClellan Is not a very good 
oue In which to cultivate courage, or to ac- 
quire the art of vanquishing au enemy. 
Review of the Market, 
For tbo weekending Sopt.Tih. 18*. preperwl ex- 
preeely tar tbe F««es, by Mr. M. N. Bleb. 
IT* wteb It to he amlerttood that our qao- 
tuSoni reprewnt price* of large lot. from flnt hand*. nol^othorwlM.t.ted. and that Iu auing.ra.Hor- 
dert, higher rate* have to be charged. 
for Market Quotation* See L»*t Page. 
> ci] tra_Potash hM advanced and may now he 
atock of Importanco. 
APPLE l-Otwi apple* have not *J“L®..^'.Vten 
a*freely for the pari »<ok and price* biftivn higher Lr chotc^LU.rg fruit. W « 
Ml per b*irel; fonn very choice lot* bare 
* !“ “u 
t!g tSe week f V for.) per obi. M* •!*»*• «•£ 
lower sod may be now quoted at l<dSil4 .cr 
and cored. 
BtTITRR—The speculative demand has 
advance price* for Butter to unreadable tgmrt*,*** 
some decline to operate at such extremejjrice J,wn 
tango at 47$50c for choice table and 4*00/40 iorcou 
try Ba l; small parcels have sold at oven uigner 
prices. 
BEAKS—1The continued «car*itv of l’ea bean* ha« 
t*nr ed to further enhanced prices and we now quo.® 
810$3 4'», Blu Tods 287$0 aud Marrows »**<»' 
|> bushel. 
COOPER VGK-The market for City made 
es hhdi and soger shook* conninue* »mt ieiy barren 
price* have recently advanced, although there is 
nothiug of consequence doing, but the sdvauee is 
coi» fly in consequence of the extre scarcity, tiuip- 
moots »re unimportant as yet. Country cooperage * 
in good supply and the demand light; prices nomi- 
nal., Hoop* are in g >od demand at quota’ious — 
Headings—soft pine—are iu lair demand at 8)c and 
hard do 33<£36 per psir. 
CHEESE.—The active demand for Cheese, for 
shipping be* produced a tirm markf-t at a recent ad- 
vance ; we uov quote choice western duties 22$24 f> 
lb. 
| COf FEE —Theinarkot continues qoile at a stand, 
with liit’c disposition to buy at present, especially 
si ace the large decline in go 4 and exenange, and 
notaiious are wiill uozuinai. 
\ CO AL —D ahrs are now asking 17 per ton tor 
Lehigh andFrack in; a 6 per ton lor White and 
Usd Ash; and *16 fc> ton tor Cumberland atactail — 
lr is thot* by some of ihe dealeis that p’ioes have 
reached the exinuio figure for tbe preseut. 
CORDAGE—'The luarkot remains del r and un- 
changed from our previous ad. -nets, ai d wc con- 
tinue to quote American corde^* 20c: and Manilla 
Coro aye 2&$80e, Manilla aud Uu«*ia Bolt Rope 30 a, 
82<* 4> lb. Russia Lump Cordage is out of maikel, 
and wo are now unable to give quotations. 
CANDLES—A recent advante has been made on 
Cindies; 2ec is now the factory price for M juld «nd 
40412c per tb for Sperm Market steady. 
CEMENT—Another advance ol 6c pca*k has been 
mad*> on cement and the market is now tirm at 2 16 
; 4*2 26 cask. 
CREAM TARTAR—Cream Tartar remains steady 
at SI for pure crystal*, and 60c for pul ve ized. 
DRUGS AND DYES—This branch of business 
bos been fair <or tbe Mason, with growing activity 
a* tbe lull trade approximate*. FiLcm have general- 
ly ruled quite steady thnughont the me k. We 
have only to notice a slight advatoe lor Sal Soda 
and IU t.srto Soda, also mr bert qual ty Rhubarb — 
We oontiuue to quote Aloes 47c: Sulphur lojc; Sal 
Bi Curb Soda 10$ 10jc. Cream Iar- 
taroOc&*l: Opium 913 p tfc, Juaddr.r )Bo: Vi rol 
OJLn- Ai.• fl 4.1 and *<>: .< JMBg«l 
Dye YVood* remain quiet and unchanged. 
DNCKPr!*» are very firm and buoyant at the 
advances notic 'd in our last, t he rec* it >u:th?r de- 
cided advance in cotton has tended to i<rpart gr« at- 
•r buo aaoy to all kind- cotton fabric*, but sales are 
*o limite that price* remain uominal a* follows— 
Portland No 3.—800; No 10—142 and Navy Supe- 
rior No 3. ‘J <X>®203, and No 10 do 1 41&1 46 paid. 
DEY GOODS—The decline and subsequent reac- 
tion iu gold ha- not effected my water.ai charge in 
thedrr goods market and piiees contioue to be *uh- 
taintd at about our prefent quotations, which we 
e'mtioue at pre*3ut without variatian, asthe market 
is yet uu*<qt*ed. pendii gi' a great uua-ure the tu 
tore movements of gold. Trade has be.n moder- 
ately activo for tiu week at full prices. 
FRUIT— lhe market for ail kinds cf gro-n fruit 
ha« bt.cn active, with an ti annual abundance ot all 
• kir d*. and of very flue qua.itics, and pri cs c forid- 
ering the eoudi iou of our currency and the ix. ense 
of budno-s. were never so low. ranging as follows— 
Pea:hcs 8 &0®4 50 pir crate* Be. Uvtt Pear* 6%r5 per 
bn.-bel. Choice western Apples 4 6\&5pi'r bantl. 
Tomatoe* 1 60 per Uibel: Mask melon a 4 60&6; CM- 
I telope- 8 (*Kg?4 60; Watermelons 30«4o par one hundred, f acre is no., a few Oran market a* 
; about 811 per box. Lemon- are higher. w» now 
**unb9u,ll per bo:., klgf are firiust 3 u31cper 
I ft Layers Raisin- h ve -«i a v 1 to o’ •• Citron is a little higher; we now quote -k^VJc 
Soft Shc-Uitl aluoiuis are Ann at30c. Tea Nuts re- 
mam Arm at 91 60 P bush 
FLOUR—The prevail fog high pria:s of flrurat th«- 
west ha-served to enhance price* in this mark’t 
no* srfth-tending the decline iu gold in the early part 
of the week. Fain* have been made at fur her ad- 
vances throughout the past week, and a* flour could 
j not be laid down to e*ll in thi* market even at pres 
eut quotation*, dealers are very liraa In their view* 
at ocr pfvaent advanced quotations, a* which .a e 
| were Crtely made in this market yesterday. 
i FlSU—The continued scarcity of A li and limited 
arrival* under an active demsnd renrea to con inuc 
the a ivauoe for all kiads tiih, and the market is t.n 
settled. The following quotations are the ueareftt 
appr xaniauon to the -ales for the week that w. 
can give:—Large Cod8 60m t> ‘and ‘mall do 6.821 a 
T OO; Pollock 94.3fkig4.T6; ilake 8*4*4 7); Haddock 
•3 60® -3 p qtl; No 1 Mack, rel f*WA28; No 2 $U 
®18 60 acd No. 3 medium 912 604813 6. and L.srg« 
•l&tff 19 pi»r| A amill fare of 160 bbl* -oli eari> 
i iu the wx-ea st 912 60 for No. J and 914 for No. 2\ I Thete were al.-o sale* of 126 qtl* large Lank Cod at 
99. and $U0qtl* large Hak at 94.90 packed. 
GRAIN—The mark.I f >r Corn wa- Arm and buoy* 
ant ye<terday at 91 ?6®t f8 f writtfl n i\._d 
though but little doing and a lair «lu»k in mark* : 
Yellow skoal out of inarke’ In Wheat the • h 
j reifljltis doi;»g a- the demand here is limite t. The 
I latest fud bOft reliable information at band now 
places the yf la tliis*ea*on at nea 1A or quite an av- 
eraire. a on the nejr crop is rap a. > j^aa Marketed 
in the West, Rye 'oqtinues scarce and in gctxJ de- 
mand .-.t higher prints Short-mad Fine Feed c*»n 
tinue to be held *erv firmly at our quotation* Gut 
quotations for Barley. In the absence ci-burin* < 
I remain nominal. 
GUNpOWDEK—Prices remain firm a .d steady 
atrecvul ad, aeoed pr.ee*. The Oriental Co. ar< 
tow asking for 9Tft|7 60, aai Rifle anc 
Sporting 460Q6. 9 
HIDES AND SKINS—Buenos Ayrrs retuaii 
, steady at 3Tva40 andYT^iOj; other description* re 
main quiet as follows: btaughter 9«10; CutNkin* a < 
unsettled: we now quote 2o&3bc |> ft. Green suit 
ed hide* aud pelts remaiu steady but flrn 
at previous quotations 
li AY — Receipts contiue light &ui the 4i maud be 
iu< limited business is tin important and price* Loin 
naiar about p«r ton Straw is scarce v itb t 
good demand at lu£ll per tou for pressed. 
IRON—Price* remain nominally the stno •« tb« 
dafoof our las*, but prices w r a little ea»i* r m l> 
in me week >n consequence of the decline in *’ 
j but tbe wukv t vad nearly recovered at the ccse, aud we.cout:nu4 to quoie as follow*: Common 101 
<*efl"ed Ilj&lij; Burette 1,4: ^’orWavl.; Cast 8t*r 
66; German and Koglpfo Bit*. b<eei 42.^4i; Spring 
do 22&2o- Sheet Iron* riutin nominal at quota* 
tions. 
| LEAD—The market for Pig Lead is ansi tied, but 
p 'Ce* tub be culled ja .c P tbiow r We notict 
•ma11 sale* of f >reigu iulfttw York a» Hiftlflfo, anc 10Q ton# Spanibh, iu bond, IJjc, ca u. 
LLa URR—fhe marker for Ucm'ock So’e is lea* 
active, but iu price* there L uo change The receipt* 
are li rht and the stock hu-H. blaughter Upper in 
Rough i* firm and in good demaud. Osk sole;* du ] 
at previous quotations, fr ranch ai.d A intru an Call 1 Sk:u* are iu moderate demand and price* arc nomi tially onclitufed We oouunue to ouote a* follow* 
N Y Lig t 4ti8.y®; do Mwdinni aud Hoaw do 4**« 
60: b aughUr bNs.d6c.anJ *J*trcan Calf Skins 1 71 
®2'0. 
IL 'MBF.R—Shipping Lumber Is very firm and iu quick deman t at advanced ptfc-es, and good *1*10 p ng boards are fought after and r« rdily taken at821 
R9I ter M ; fbr other kiud* we quote a* folow*:— 
N6. l*s and k'p clitr Pine 94*«^<0; No. 8 938M40. ur.»i 
No 4. 9&$37: SWpping fts7.^3)- Snruce 9JA ■ d * H•»JC»?kTj® 13y If Cfappoards, Spruce Extra 820426 Extra Pjne94fm3; Cedar Bhingh-* K.xtrr 
84 25®4 60; Ko. 1 4o 60; extra Pine AN®5 60 
Laths. Spruce 9197®3<>*. and Pine do 92 00^2 6i< 
M Our quotation* fbr box shocks and cooper- 
age will he found e!»ewhere. 
MOL444Ev—The same quietness previously » e- 
and id the at utt of any sniw,qtlcn prle-* remain 
nominal, estate* continue lo be cbdfiucd yvelpM" 
iy itj«mailiobbia r lot* by groc-.rsit about 85% 99c 
for t'uba otav*4,7t>ib4.3 hr Tart do, io M •». 
covado I'Xuftlftj fvr Cuufuego* a:id GB&Tfl fur Port- 
lano Syrup 
NAILS—Cat Nall* are asaree, with "O liamf diuG 
1 y-vip'Ct ot a y inerca'ctl mpplr, and price*' — 
quite nominal but flrm at tbe recent adt ancoa. 
NAVAL STlJREs-A recent idterce hsa taken 
pliee on Spirit* Turpentine, and wa now quote 3 ft 
^LlOpergal. Tar, lltch and U j*.n remain Heady 
at previous quotation*. 
OILS—Por'lnud Kerosene remain* firmand steady at th* advanoe aotterd in our list, aud ourquotiti i* continue to range at »1.06»1,07J per gal ucc rui.g to quantity. Liasccd oil bsve further dec i-ttil sen 
we now quote l So: Boiled St,73 Lard oil ha* ad- 
vauced 'o Al.sO *> gal: Caster oil it also Li8h*- aid 
we now quote *3 80j«H thl per gal 1 >h oi.’s ba e 
been arririug quitehoely, but have beeu tukeu up 
on arrival as there it unite a d. ttur.d tor Canada 
martets. and ti er* is a’uj a growing titm.ml tor 
Herring or Puhegau oil, i* a substitute ftr Lini’td 
oils .which baa had a teney to lucre: price*, which 
we now quote for Grand tank aid It a Chi lour *pj 
Sin, and bbore tlhtpU. and Uetriig otl *|f a |f i» >1 Other oils ur-. wi bnutcl-iiqi 
PAINTS-—We h*vc noticeil a late advance on 
Portland lead in oit, an 1 Cuml-edacd lead, and now 
quote Portland lead in oi 11 6tv«21 Cumtrland do 
2)S'«21; American/ine *13 75,eC!6 Pure dry 
! lead 21c. Rochell* yellow and V u Ush Venotia Ktd 
| do, aud Litharge and Bed lead 31c. 
PRODUCE—The market is now quite aropl 
stocked with ail kind* new crop vepetabte*. and 
price* are -tetJily declining a* the supply ino; *-»**. 
The otntjnped ample receipta of new Poiat ** bs* 
produced a further decline, and wo oow quote $4 0 t 1 per bb' or fll 5t* a bnshtltt Eg** continue to ru'e 
atobout 2&£27 per dm. Lamb I* lu goc« supply 
aod prices nave a declining tendency. Ihe.e are a 
few Chicken* olfetlrg at 2h£?5: p> |b In other 
Poultry there ia nothing dclrg except in small lo*s 
wild game. 
PHOV lSIuNS—The Tork market closed decided- 
I.- ttrmer at au adr»pce oft Suj, chit dy In cor*.. 
quence of the barn-nuts* of the in*, j.t and wo now 
qur lo Portland pkd t xtra Clear At gw. Clear 42 
*45, Mett40443. and I rime 35u3t> p nbl. Saiokrd 
liam* remain unchanged at 72 u'.S; |> ft 
PK.AHL BARLKL—This article ha* now most so- 
tive'y taken th* place of Rico, and i-quoted at 9)0 p 
RICK —A recentadvjnoe hw'akeu place on Kicu and » e now qivto I6jsl«c par ■r 
SUGAR—The market for raw sugar has been dn'i 
amt depressed by the fluctuation* aid ct wider ale 
dec Joe io gold and exchange. Holder* bower# r, 
though generally pretty Him, In view of the lact 
that the c jet hkid down hi re is even now sboxeprt* 
•at raluetiuus, have yield d but little rtduofioh K 
flned hi inactive. I Qt hat suffered a much Je • decline 
than raw; we un»quote Crusted Granulated an<» 
Powdered at 2Vj£2yJ Our quotations for Portland 
Sngnra are entirely tiowiual as there is none for *a?e 
at 1*0 factory, but the last oucaiue sales tba» #imo t» 
oar knowledge wtrs at 21 Jo for AA. aud 22 «^3 for 
Yellow. 
8fI('RS -*TI»*r«Ua» ^adv fair demand for most 
dosci iptious. aud tbe market is firm ami improvlug 
A tu> tuer advance of if fearc «» lt> having be# n vs* 
tablished on Nutmegs, toe stock b*-ing concetrated 
Pepper aud Pimento arc a little I igher. 
8 ALT—Coarse Salt has recentiv advanced to #7,60 
per hbd for Turks Is'and. ('aglfari. and Liver 
poo*, aud with a brisk demand (be market is tli ua at 
the iuoreaatd prices. Ground Butter Kalt remain* 
•tealy and unchanged as ytt from previous quota* 
lions. 
SKKD8—There is qui • an tetive demand for 
*rass seed tor foreign shipment, aud prices have ad- 
vanced to #0 for Herds Grasa. 26 tor Ked Top. 
txd 26a28c lor Wtetorn Closer herd. 
80AP-*»Tc* njarxcT Mqoiot but fir® cqA quota- > 
Hone nominally uc changed. The follow inf; /rathe ! 
f.NOtory urioea for sowr “Jillhe ft Gof.e'n extra I 
N<y. 1—lie; JcauUlyloi: Wo. Ilk; Oleine and tJoda 
18c and Crant'e 18 p lb. 
feT.AKCHl—We nolle* farther ad vano* on Starch 
and Be *w quota i'eai 1Ip It. 
TEA1'—1 he demand has b en limited and sales 
m Hieratd, and the market w 1 bout mate rltl fluem- ! 
atior trom our revised quo* it ion* of last week, and j 
pri .es have ran*#<1 at lAdaudUo for ot .©:ce grades : 
Oolong and 120 ana 125 'or common a"d flilr quality ! Oolout*. Souchong we continue to q% its at 35 and i 
110 per C>. 
TOBACCO—The flurtustlon of tho gold market has tended to render prices remit »l at pr-iviou»>iuo- 
taioo*, which we con ua without chno ro. Market 
Arm and tra inactions limited to immeUiaHa wauts of 
tlietra'te 
WOOL—'The Trade aro nearly unanimous in the J 
opinion that the supply ot domes'lc. in auyevent.I * 
below th actual require®* ts of cocsumplftoii. and 
hence bolder* aaui est no disposition to make coa* j cessions. 
JfRRUiHTS—'Th*r* i» as yet very little-offering 
for 1 uba ani bu-in -* lu this-lass of freights has 
b^en Halm port ant; there have been a plenty of ves- 
sels offering, hut the demand has not b*-«»n iuffreient 
to induce acceptable ratr a aud veeaels have sought 
coal freights and other business. 1 bo engagements 
for the w'-ek ba/eteenae fellow*-Hr B;i< Snow 
B:rd out to a p^rt north fWe t uba and return at W 
I trerbhd brir Aloihanii out to a north side port and 
I roluro return at M porhhd; lark M«rjr C Fox «o 
ic*d board, for U«u> at #U per M : brig Vuoni 
U*vub!!f fur M*taim« fur tue r.uud tua» of ,)M0 
I ont—etr.ro delivered alorc side of (he vessel. Barks 
I’hilena. Ada farter and brif« C II Kennedy and J 
O I.imioln for Ploioo. is8. to load eoal lor ortland 
at *h per toa 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wvaibrook- 
1 he unconditional Union voters of West b:ook are , 
j requ ired to meet at the i own House, In »»!d town. 
on fbursday. ifac 7th lust., at 3 o'clock p. m., to • 
nomi at*- a eandidato lor Representative to tie 
next Legliiavoro. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Westbrook, Sfpt. 6, 13*1 — JA wtd 
I’uiou Cuni'u*. 
The Ucion voters of Cape Elizabeth wilt meet at 
the Town House, ou lLui»aa>, September 3, at die o’clock In the afternoon, to numloat* a candi- 
dal to he supported lor Representative to the 
.Sta'e i egi-!a«u- e. 
Also to choose a town a* out tie for the ensuing 1 
year. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Capa Elisabeth Sept. &th. lSd-l — dtj 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
90 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Mt.t 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 11,1884. mayltdflir 
-- 
atop. Drunkard ! 
SI'KRAhZA, an Italian preparation to destroy the appetite for Intoxicating Liqnera. It can be admibistcred with perfect salety. Price One Dollar 
per box. 
THOMAS (J. I4)R>K«, Druggie*. 
Cor. Exchanpe end Kttleral dte., 
Ryle Agents 1 or Maine. 
Portland. Aug tS-dts- 
Bay Yoar lu ion ry Pnckngna 
! AtDr0H»«r's, 99 Kiehangestreet 
fl per (token, or 26 cents rack. 
HP* Agents wanted, address L. DRESSER, Port- 
, laid, Me., Box 131. 
augl3d4w 
THOMAS G. LOHJNG, DRUGGIST, 
——ABD — 
PRACTICAL TRU33 FITTER. 
Corner ef Gxchaiff A ycderalSl's* 
A perfect lit guaranteed. The poor liberally cob- 
vldered. mch26dtf 
BoMon Stock Lb!. 
Sals at tub Bkoxxes Boamd, Sept. 6. 
TOO American Gold.?41] 
3.000 do. 242 
7, 00 U S Coupon Sixes looll*.1071 
6.000 United states 6-20 #.1< 9j 
2.0X>.do (Coupons off).Vtfj 
l.Or .do.. p 2: 
l,u00 Uuited State* fen-Forties. 97 
l.o<>gden»bnrg 1st VI rtf jge Bonds,. Ptf 
13.00) Ogden#burg 2d Mortgage Bonds. fcl’ 
Eastern Railroad 110 
7 Tort land. Saco A PofUm'th it R ...113 
h 
1 Western Railroad.. 1C6 
MARRIED. 
lu Buxton Rapt !>;. K », W < rt-* y. Edmund 
M Dow and Mis. Aut.ie Rich. brt*h of 8tandi*h. 
la Hnxt«>n. July 10. by Iter G W CfMIty. David 
Hen «> n, of B, and Ui«s Saiah Jane Me Ca* bantu, 
of Saco. 
lu Casco. Aug 27. by M S Eastman. Baa, Rufus K 
Hamlin, of Norway, and Mia* Margaret L Warren. 
, of OtUtlelJ. 
j In Ba»h Sept 6. by Rev A F CearjJ Sarol D Reed, 
j Esq of Tb.psbu rg. and Mbs Ellen Augusta fctorer. 
of Hath 
In Thip-burg. .8 pt 3 James E Rollins, 15.h Me 
Reg auil Mis* Louisa Oliver, of T. 
In Portsmouth. Aug —, Geo W Dudley, of 8haron. 
Mass, and Miss Lira o Car* of Bow loin ham. Me. 
In Albion. Aug 6. Geo II Draroom and Mias Fan- 
ny McLaughlin bo h of Augusta. 
——-"—I————— nil 
_sun. 
In Washington, D C. Aug 30. Nancie L, wife of 
j Rev J S Ashby, late of *accarappa I In Waterville. Aug 9. < artic E, daughter of Ceo E 
and Eliza Shores, aged 7 yearn 
j lu Unity, Aug 2*. Rac-ief, w-ifc of Edmund Murcb. aged 42 v ea s 
In Albi n. Aug lft Mr Warren Drake, aged 81 vr*. 
kil.cd, iu the act* n at 1 iuMer's Mills, Va. Aug 
ldth. during the opera ions North or James River, 
Sergt beo Albert Bateman, ol Co A, Utb Me Vol, 
; aged 19 years 9 month* 
Sergt B euteivd .tic fa'vL?** in April, 1881. in the 
I Dt Me. and again in September. U*{, iu the iitb Me. 
I throughout the whole period Li* uaine stands high. 
a# a brave sol tier—bv tne wrh *)• Regiment respected ! as such, and by hb Company belov* d for his whole I hearted, gem rouv dispo«i ii.n. Often selected bv bb 
Regimental commander fur special dutv. rr<tuir- 
mg pa ticuia- *,2 age and cuoltem in the hour of 
danger—be warf Ybltrntari y u ioz sudh duty when 
hi* fell, figt.ting a* only a brave nuu can ,.*ht with a 
mu ktt bad thiougb the bead, dying iustai.t.y An- 
other of oar eomtry’s hero* Las given his life to 
preserve her freedom lu t at be ter country, he. 
we tru** tow ba* b‘s reward E I* M. 
IMPORTS. 
UlLLSBoKO NB 8cb Dahl Fork—217 toss cca! 
to kerosene Oil Co. 
I ■ ■ 
• AILING OF OCRA.V STEAMSHIPS. 
•TXamxx fuom worn mu 
B*)'g*a».Uyerpcol— Guebec.Aug 25 
f Uvcia.Livci^ivu Jew York Aug 23 Scotia.Liverpool.New York Aug 27 Tciinsy tvauia-Liverpool.. New York Aug 30 
Arabia. Liverpool... .Boston.Sept 3 B>ru-*:a. Southampton New York Sept 7 
j T«r«ia...Liverpool.New York 8*ptlo 
Eagle..New York Havana Sept 7 
, China...New 1 ork. Liverpool. ...Sept 7 I Yazoo. Lt‘<r York. New Orleans S< pt 7 
; North A in lica... New York New Orleans Sept in 
j Geo Cromwell New York New Orleans Sept lu Louisiana.New Yoik.. I herpool_Sept Ki Jura. Vuebt'O.IJverpoot Sepi 10 Edinburg.New York Liverpool S» pt |0 
La Kajette.New York IJsvre S. pt 14 
Kuropa. Heston.Liverpool Sept 14 
Se'g*an. Vuvtee ••• Liverpool. ... etpt 17 
Evening Star.New \ Qrk NewOrlftnt Srpt 17 
City Washington..New 1 ork Liverpool— b<p-17 
Scotia.New York Liverpool Sept 21 
Golden Rule New York A«pinwalJ.. Sept 24 
I Morning Star- New York New Orleans Sept 24 I Arabia.BoaU u .... Liverpool_Sept 2** 
MlNIATt'RK ALMANAC 
YVrdn.aduy. ...Drpltaikfr 7. 
Sunrl««...} fj | Hifh wntrr in m).... 2.*4 
iau-»t‘. 8M| Uuftkof iii>> ... 13 i'j 
; MARINE JNTKV/^. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
TMrsday... September 0. 
I ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City, Li-comb. Bouton 
Stoauur New England, Field, St John N B for 
; Boston. 
1 Sch Elizabeth. Konig'l. F aztport. 
Sch Victory, Harr.a. St George, 
hch Eleanor A Mary. Me Lane. Bristol. 
Sch Martha (irejaoogh, (Br) S:oddard, Coruwal- 
( Ms NS for Bouton. 
Sch Midns, heanck, Mt De-ert for Boston. 
Sch l’etuiiah A J.’-eptiint- Bicw«r, Eden fjr Boston 
! tch Dcxalo, Rich E eu for Litton. 
CLEARED. 
LrL' Mechauic, llud-on, Matanzat — E Churchill 
! A Co. 
I Brig Fanni *, Hubbard, Lictou NS -master. Sch FidHia (B-) Lovelv. Larrtboro NS-master. 
Sch u Eraser. (Bn Letts*, Lari-foro NS-ma ter. 
Sch John Byars. (Br) Lya nWsbvro NB—master. 
Sch Adeline. (Br) Le.tl*. Wlllu I NS—master 
Lagschbo— 11 Wi#ca»s*ot 31 intt. a superior brig 
of tou*. owned by Mrears TV* Ayre. L Carlton, 
II Doering, and others. She la to be con.mat 'ltd by 
Cap! Giles, of BootUbay. 
A2ba<<juc Trarsit. -‘Si tor*, built at Frcoport in 
1«“66, and now a' Boston, ha* been sold for S22&.0 
cash. 
NOriCK to MtltlMCR*. 
0i VBwaaTUta li».ht vrsatL. briulol c^arnkl 
Notice is hereby given that this light ve.-sel has 
torn mm «l about two cab e*' Kngth iv by N , X 
from ber turn er position, and now a » in 16 tathom* 
low water spring (idv*. with the follow mg umksauJ 
b ariugs: 
ream Loiut wrell open of Slade's Buff NW X.* 
A Whi'-o House at Hare Slade in a line with the E 
end of the T'ce* at Murtou. S j W. 
ktlvoy Old Mill inline with the Easter most i all 
Chimney. at I’on Tenuaut. NNKi E 
Mumble* Lighth u*e N br E Ka-teHy,. EWmi ei. 
West Scarweather Buov XL by E i E. 1 5M0 mile I 
Nash High Lighihou-e ME j E Easterly. 14 4-10 ms 
West Nm»h Buoy SE b) K n.[»rs , 
Helwicki Lighivcisel NW j \\ Westerly, 13 3-10 
Cl"C# 
By order, V a BfcKTUON, Secreury 
DISASTER*. 
Ship AM-rto*. KmI«. »«*»• Vork from Loudon, i 
rtporlj I No d.t> 1 T.t 40 48, loo 8> J4. pi.vd lb« 
wr.vk of b»iuu« l r.rlu. ol Kew Yo>k. .b.udourd 
.lid ut .rtv .link: probably bid l«n run into only n 
rliort time provlon* [B.r.|»r Cimrinn. I'lukbnm. 
sailed from La trmo Jute 23. Ar K«w or“ I 
Sch Isaac Morse, tor Friendship) Bradlord. for 
Philadelphia in g ttiug under way at Dizbton. ou 
Sunday morning, drifted upon a rock in the harbor, | ■ 
where she remained until Monday morning, when | | 
the was got off. wiih loa* of fbre-lbot, and leaking 
some, she will proceed to Fall River to go on the 
marine railway lor repair*. 
DOMBSTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar tfth ult ship Black Prince. 
Chtse. UongKung; Otb. Criterion, Ste'aon, New 
Fork 162 days. Rival. Duane, Boston 162 day*. , < 
Sid 8d, ship Amethytl, freak, Bellingham Bay} I i 
th, barque Scotland, Nickel*. Puget Sound: 8lj. 
ihip Ed war I O'Brien, Gllehriat, Calta* Dublin. 
Lioff. Nanaimo: 9ib, brig Deacon. Batchelder, Puget 
4ouud; llth ult, ship Samuel G Glover, Maibou, tor 
Callao. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld26tli u t, barque Savannah, 
Htlnson. Boston 
Below 61 b. barque R B Walker, from Philadel- 
phia; brigLsgrai .ee. Whitney. from do. 
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar38th ult.sch Harriet Brew- 
ster, Hawkiu?, Hath; 31st, barque Mary Bentley, 
C<ark. liLadelpola. 
Ar l*t Inst, ech Llghtfbot. Clark. Morris Island» 
2d. brig Geo Burnham,Thornton, Philadelphia; sob 
Challenge. Burton. Sew York 
Cld 29th, »ch Coast Pilot. Rowley. Philadelphia, 
30th bn?oue Ironsides. Tapley. Bangor 
BA LI 1MOKE— Ar 3d. seb ¥ W Johnson, Thomp- 
son, Klirabetbnort. 
CJdld.ach France* Hatch. Thompson. Kllxabetb- 
port 
NEW \ <>KK—ArSd. btrint Jap**r Dixon, from Palermo; *ch Moselle, Young. Gloucester 
Ar 4th, ship* Cornelius Griuneil bpeucer London: 
aborting Star. Drinkwater Cardiff; T iliuenntain. H; d Hamburg: brigs Centaur. Johnson, C enme- 
gtM; K unebec, Blair. Liugan CB; Spray Hone fm WindsorNH; sch* Otter K«»c*.TLoo.nun 
CB; J W Eaton, Nason, Windsor Ns, Ida Mar Buck. Dorchester; Medford. Hep*in*. Elizabeth: oit 
for Halom; Sarah. Robiuson.Calais: D H Hodgkin* Bnbid/c, Rockland: Maria Luct, Boynton. Bangor; Here. Carter, do; E F Mcidy, Wilcox, Portland for 
Philadelnf la 
tld 3d. sch* Velma. Htanwood, LinganCB; D 
Wl’Mams, ihorndike, Frankfort 
A I l-rtg Maris. Morris, Glaco Kay t L»: sebs E H ;, Wa*. St Andrew* NB, Mariel, JLiJpat- 
ri. I, aM. 
Cld,rhius Regent, Hamblin. Montevideo; AugtM* 
tus. Brooks. Marseilles. bnrones Volunteer, W hit- 
ten, Sbanghae; Sol Wildes, Wade. Cork; brig Fre- 
doola Mills. Cow B#y LB 
Below 6th new barque from Kennthee. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 4th, brig Aroos.ook, Webber, 
Cow Ha CB 
PROVIi'ENCE—Ar MR, Sch C W Dexter, ta t- 
mao. Aogoata. 
Ar5 h. biig Allaratta, Bibber, Picton, sch Cyprus, Cole Calais. 
BRISTOL—Ar id. brig Coudova. Eddy. Delaware 
City; seb Mary A, Meriill, from Rockland for Pro- 
v.deuce. 
FA L RIVER—Ar 3d, tiig J II Couree, Cox. (m 
Bangor. 
ft.u jo. sch Hlootner, Haskell. Bostoa. 
NEWPORT—Ar 4th. achs G D King. Price, Calais 
for New York; Llarisa. Buow, Ells worth -or Dlgh- 
ton; Luiou, Pinkham. Koudout Ibr fiVm 
Ar .'» h tchs Aldope. Fletcher, and Zicova, Murch, 
Koudout for Boston. 
UOLMES'B HOLE— Ar 3d. acbf Diadem. Black. 
Philadelphia tor Yarmouth. Rainbow, t etcher, Im 
New Bedford for Ca aia. 
Ar 4th. sebs Caret.a Small. Ellsworth for Dighfoni 
( barlott-. Richardson.fm liar go r for New Bedford; 
Neptune. Clark. Mathias lor Providence 
Ar tab, sebs B oomer. Haskell. Fall River for Pos- 
ton; sol Frarcia. Cottrell im Gay Head for Salem; 
Bound Brook, Ferry. Vinaihaven for New BeRfora. 
Sailed 4th. achs Peucinian. Eliza Frances. Idaho. 
Judge Tenney, beano rt. Porto Kko, 8 K Hart E A 
Convnt. Prise. i» L London, and other*. 
NEW BEDFORD Ar stb. *oh Uanry Crosby, 
Smith. Bangor 
BOSTON— Ar Stb,ship Empire Queen.(Br) Moran, from i iverp ol; brjg .vstuiy, Howes. Fkton; teh 
Frier d- Stront. MUibridge * Id 6th. barque Springbok, Larsen. Cafe Hiytlssj 
brig 8imcoe. Higgins. Mstxnza*-. sch Const it alien, 
Strout. Ltngau CB. 
Ar 6th, barques Celesta, Howes Glace Bay CB; 
T i itching. Ames. Pietou. 
Cld Cth. brig* Abbie t THeonib, Titcomb New Or- 
le ns; K S l|aa*ol. Hgaael. Belfast 
BALKM—Ar&th, •chi Engineer, Wdlard, fm Cow 
Bv La: Lou sa. Miller BluehUI 
BATH-Ar &ih, ship Claia Ann, Stinson, from 
Turk* I«’an4- 
Cld 6th aci»sl> donee, Tatem. Washington; C am 
W F.'well. Hart. Fertzese Monroe. 
foreign fort*. 
At Hon* Kong Jane 29. ship Dial Draper, Hav- 
ener. for Bangkok to load ter New York. 
Ar at Callao 1st ult. ships Virginia. Delano from 
Acapulco 66 days (and tailed 6th for Chinches): to, 
Othello. I ink ham. t biuchas ard tarUd lltf. Ham- 
burg); 4th, Juvruta. Ryder Rio Janeiro 67 days laud 
Fsi’ed 9;h for Chinches); 6th. Messenger. Hill, San 
>'rai e.-ooM day*: i2th, Premier, McGilvery, from 
Chinches. 
At Cal ao lib alt. .hips J’ore§t Ragle. Sleeper, fbf 
England. repg; Mor-enger. llili, for ( hinchas; John 
Cottle Ualluwetl, from do; Gardfner Colby. MaClel- 
| 'an tor do; Hooth America, Lincoln, une; barque 
1 Mot.ilvery. Nickels, from Chinches, ar 12th. 
8 d ilth. -hips 0;hello, 1'inkbsm Hamburg; 12th, 
[ Addison GUUrt, Cook,for do; Virginia. Delano, tor Chinches. 
8ld fm Valparaiso July 26. ship Cambria, Ibr Ant. 
arerp. 
Passed Gibraltar 4th alt, bexqae O Blanchard, 
b« and West 
Ar at Hurbadoes 7th alt, bug Mystte, Berry, from Phi ndelphte. 
tlU nth. barque Indian Belle, Trimble, Orsh Ita, 
to load for Philadelphia. 
At Pktoa 29th ait. barque 8 s/ah B Hale, llateh- 
inson, for Portland Idg; brig Martha Washingtoa. 
Leland. do; ecb Marylnrd Fester, do 
Ar at 8t John NB 1ft Inst, *eh 0 V C oonsn. Dick- 
son, Portland. 
(For steamship Germania—additional.) 
Sid Bn Falmouth list. Amity, Stinson, London; 
Kearl «• Wade. Havre. 
Ar at Cardiff loth. Oraville. Crockett. Gloucester: 
8 iidunkv, Lfnn'kin. Bristol, 
bid 2’st, K H Tucker. Clark. Cape Verd Is ends. 
Ent outwsrd at Newcastle leth, there**. Robinson, 
for New York 
Bid fm Shields 19th, Webfuot, Hedge. Shangbae. 
At At Simon s Bar Ja-y 11, Whirlwind. Hughes, 
from Manila tor St Thomas' 
AratNeple 18:holt, Albatross, Langhlia. from 
Cardiff. 
Cld at Gottenbarg Uth alt, Bldwrll, ChaichUl, 
Boston. 
Sid tm Cadiz l&th alt, Teiaca. Ilerriman. Boston. 
Sid fm Bronwertbaven 1‘Jth nit, Isabelln C Jones, 
Shaw. New York 
Aid fm Bremerbavsn 19th alt. Cak>n. Shn*e for 
Baltimore. 
Ar at Liverpool 781 alt. Martin. King. Boston; 
24th, Victory, (boons, New York; ProgioM, Wood- 
ward, do 
8)d 28d. Manr Resell. Walhrr. tor Weeksi Cardiff 
and Kio Janeiro; bore to. Demine, for New York; 
Zouave. Biair. Rangoon. 
Cld 22 j. New World. Klight. New York. 
In the river 24th, E lea Sear*. Bartlett, tor Singa- 
pore. 
Cld at London 23d, Daniel Webster. Spencer. New 
York 
Aid fm Greenock 23d. Robena. Martin. New York. 
Ar at Cadiz 19th alt. Argo. Struves. M«w York 
Aid 17th. Ango-tara. Toiler. Buenos Avre* 
Aral Malaga 18th ult. Mountain Have, Hopkins, 
Nvw form. 
8Id ftn Havre Slat ait. Mercury, Stetson, tor Mew 
York. 
Bombay. July 22. The ship Western Empire is making four inches water per hoar, and will go into 
deck. 
SPOKEN. 
! July 2. tat 33 87 A, lou 81 29 E, shin K Rbeigma. 
Nickels. 60days from Rangoon for Falmouth E. 
Au* *2 latiljK Ion 98 40, ship Cqluwtrf«, fro* Nsw tork fbt Liverpool. 
Aug at 111 40, loa 784 barque Conqueror, from 
New York lor London. 
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
/■ Hi f«f (Mi Tkoutmut Kiykt Unndrtd tad 
Bitty; Ftotr 
An Or Jmauce to prove*! obetruettou, o|iob Fort- 
loud ond Cortot Aveuua Kailroad 
Bt it orJniatd by Ik* Mayor, Mtlrrmtn, mad Com 
mom Omani qftkr Hit, qf Portland, in City Conn cilatttmbitd.atfoUmrt:— 
SECTION 1 Aoy poroon wilfkily piteJpf OB ob- it.betiun if any Mod Opoo ti, rail, of i&a Port* 
'and aod P»re«t Avroua Eailraad. In taa atraota Lt 
tola City, .hall bo paotah.d by flue not exreodlax 
Twenty Dollar, 
Sir J I hia ordinance .ball take diet and bo to 
fore# froas and af.er ita approval by tbe Mayor. 
Approved, Sept fl, 1W*. 
JACOB McLEX.LAX. Mayor. 
Copy At loaf: 
SoptT-lJw J. M. DEATH, City Clara. 
For Solo. 
h -t. The •uhocr’bor o/Teis for *x!e the 
bouM an. lot known aa lb* Par-on* 
Far at,in North Yaitnoatb.llt adits 
front Portland, * u iLs Hoot lb* 
,_Grand Vrnait Railroad. T’u'balliT 
mgs are a t*o >t iry house woi.d-.heJ and barn.- 
lu acres or land with an orchard Water furui.fed 
by a living spring. Near meeting and sobool. and praaaatly a tuated For further part cu'ara ca- 
unirenf D. 11 C >LE. 
North Yarmouth, Se; ». 6. MM. aepTdlw 
Dissolution of eoQqrtqertbiit, 
Til. eopartnerahlp beretolbra relating between the onderf ignee, la bare be dlaaoleea by mntnal 
eoaceot. The affaire of tba la'a arm will be aelticd 
at oar new pine*of baslaoe, No*. 1*1 and 143 Mld- 
diolt. S. 0. kOLLlhO, 
W. M Bubo. 
Portland, Sept. 1.18M aep'd** 
Dissolution or I'ltpsrMeraklF 
tpHEoopartnorah p barctof-re vil.tlug bitw~a X Ibo nndera good, la, by autia! content, hereby 
dlteolvad 
All parson a Indebted to the otooern will p!ea*o 
aettlo imtnc Uate'y. and all having demau a against 
•aid Ira will please pre.ont them lor at it Vmn.t 
A M SniTti w.li gontlooe the hualoeta at be clt| 
■ land, No. 1.1 Fote St aa heretofore. 
T. C Lswta, 
A. H Mm*. 
Portland. Sept. 1, KM. eepicfw 
Notice or PoreclotHM. 
Whereas. William r Thomas of l ap. Ella*. betb. In the Coeoiy of Cumberland, and male 
of Maine, did oa the Orb day of February, A. D. ltd! 
hy bit mortgagodeed or that dale, cutty to me too 
•ahaenber. a certain parcel or land with the lafd- 
iag* thereon, situated la aald Capo KHrabetb. being 
Lola No (13, and I 3. on plan A of Farnu In aald 
cape E'iiabetb. diawn by Vtm Anton 
Said deed r, corded In Camberland Res .stir Book 
31 i. I age 137. * 
I be eetiditloei of raid mortgage deed baring booa broken.I. by reason t karoo f. claim a o ecicure of the tame, according to the statute 
...... ELIAS THOMAS. 18^- 
_ 
wSwe 
Motto*. 
PROPCtSALS will be received at the Mayor's of. Soe anti! Monday. Sept. 11. at IS u nlock noon 
lor building n Brtoa Slab a m the roar of tae Englna House ou B aske't St Plant and spcoiira lout oaa 
bo seen at the Mayor a oOlo* The eooamitts re-erce 
iba right l» role e all proposals If not considered for th* I merest of the gitjr 
JACOB MjLBLLAN. 
8ep«r,MMC-dUWC<>m °* F’,b“* 
WanlPd. 
AGOiilJ Safe and a Sit down Counting Room Adirea*. Maaiuavr, Look Boa a. oitltnd P O aiptTdlw* 
Strayed or Stolea. 
LVROM Ibo aub-crlbor io Gorham, a Bay Tolt oso A year old last May. with blaok mane and tail and tek legs Whoever will retarn him or give In or- nailoa where be tan be found 'boll bo suitable ro- 
MOSES FOGG. Gorham, Me. 8opt (—dlw 
R EIOVA L ! 
DR. HKALD hat removed hit offloe from No. Ml Congrem St to thooppooito aide of Ibo ttrool, 
oraor ot Congress and Temple streets. oOeo forte* 
dy occupied by Drt Baooa ft Brevlia. rnpSdtf 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
AT#«r Advortiaemont* To-Day, 
Auction Sale*— Hnrj Balley A Co. Aucti ju Sale—K. M Fatten, 
beuiura —Or. Heald. 
Farm tor Sa'e. 
pUajiutiou—Uollini A Bond. OHiolunoa—Lewik A Smith 
r oreoionaro. 
Safe Wanted, 
l’rop Jtnl» toe 6t*bl«. 
Sira vedor Stolon. 
City ot Furtlaud. 
The Great Demonstration of the 
Season. 
TIKE PEOPLE IN COUNCIL. 
Never In our experieuce have we witnessed 
■ demonstration to compare with that at the 
City Hall last evening. At an early hour ev- 
ery square inch of space on the floor, lu the 
galleries and on the stage, was crowded with 
humanity, the mass—fot wekuow of no other 
word sufficient to express the density of the 
house—ail pulsating as with one heart and 
that heart beatlug In unison with the great 
throbbing heart of the country. 
After music by the baud the meeting was 
organized by calling Hon. Charles Holden to 
the chair, w ho, with appropriate words, intro- 
duced Hon. Jou.v A. Pkteks of Bangor, as 
the first speaker pf the evening. Mr. Peters 
did not disappoint expectation, and that is as 
high praise as we are capable of bestowiug.— 
Mr. Peters spoke lor an hour and a half, and 
his speech, while it was based on a substantial 
sub-strnluin of solid argument and lnconles- 
tible lacts, making up a sketch of the causes 
and consequences and miserable prospects of 
the rebellion, sparkled all over with flashes of 
wit, scathing sarcasms, biting Irony, and was 
conceived iu that spirit of Inimitable humor, 
In the display of which Mr, Peters has lew ri- 
vals. To say that It was received with enthu- 
siastic cheers would lie tame; It was often in- 
t *rrupled by long continued and w ild applause. 
His respects were paid to Messrs. Sweat and 
Howard In a graceful manner, though they 
were made to apfiear In an attitude represent- 
ed by this term “graceful" with* mouosylabic 
{We fix. 
Mr. Peters was followed by CoI.Caki'F.nteu 
of Kentucky, a stranger lit this city, here on 
a brief mission of loyally, but a man who is 
uo longer a stranger to that vast audience.— 
fr over an hour that large house seemed 
perfectly entranced. Col. Carpenter, who 
knows all about the rebellion, who has lieen in 
It but never of it; who has suffered bras of 
property to a large extent, Is one of the beat 
speakers we have ever listened to. He deals 
with this thing of rebellion and its twin sister, 
copperbeadi-m, with no gloved hand-, bntcalis 
tilings by tbelr right names. Before his terri- 
ble denunciations the bastard L>,-mocracy of 
the hour withers like the blasted fig true. Xo 
Words of ours can do justice to either his 
manner, his language or bis argument. He 
is a periect muster ol the stump. He has been 
• life-long Democrat ot the Jacksonian school. 
Tiilr evening he speaks iu Bruus wick, and our 
friends there will not fail to crowd any place 
in which he may apeak. No speech could be 
More rapturously applauded. 
At the close of Col. Carpenter's speech an 
episode took place of au extraordinary hut 
Must 1 ueienmg cUaraater. Borne 2tX) return- 
ed soidicis from the convalescent hospitals, 
having arrived by the evening tralu, inarched 
to the ball, escorted by tbe band of tbe 17th 
U. S. Infantry, and tilled the extended stage, 
Which wac cleared for tne purpose. Bucb a 
ftoiut of applause, waving of handkerchiefs 
by the ladies, and cheering as greeted them, 
wo have n ver before witnessed. It was a 
a sight to do tbe patriotic heart good They 
Were eloquently addressed by Col. Carpenter 
and K v. l>r. Carrutliers, when with rousing 
cheers by the audience, responded to by cheers 
from the "soldier boys”, the meeting sdjourn- 
pnt si eleven o'clock. 
WV should have mentioned the excellent pat- 
rlotic song sung during the meeting by Mr. 
Shaw's nuarlelte club. 
Tu e nef t meeting uri'd be on Thursday even- 
lug; speech by Hon. Mr. Gooch of Mass. 
How a Soldier Expresses his Sentiments. 
Then1 was a company of soldiers at the de- 
p >l on Monday, and several ladies were float 
Jtg Artouid there with MyClellqu badges.— 
pile of the number, very well dressed aud full 
of love for Little Mac, flourished one of these- 
badges In the face of a soldier who requested 
her to desLt, iiut she continued to flourish the 
obnoxious thing in a very saucy manner Thp 
poidieii* p^Uenpe was exhausted, and deliber- 
ately taking a large quid of well saturated 
tobacco from iiis mouth, he slapped il squarely 
Upon Llt-.le Mac’s (ace. The likem-s was 
much disfigured by the operation, and tbe 
gibbon soiled. It was rather ungal^qt iu tbe 
ybidler, oat then the female admirer of the cop- 
perhead candidate was so saucy and persisted 
;•* flonrUhinu the badge In tbe soldier’s face 
so often that lie foigot his gallantry and spoil- 
pu tbs picture. To close tlie sepue the sol- 
diers guyc tlijee lousing cheers for Liticolu 
an I depaitud. 
A Oard. 
UatcqUAUTsas JTrn Ms. Ragt.. ) 
Came fa nrts.iWv.rt; sboyt s mil- uom I 
Pplvrsbur*, Vs.. Abg. 2f, I8«l. 1 
C«/>(. Cyru* Sturdivant: 
Gear Sir:—Allow me. in behalf of this reg- 
iment. to thank yon and tbe kind friends of tbe 
Christian Commission for the “box” which 
yjfas receiyod yesterday. 
The noble work in which tbe Christian and 
Sanitary Commissions are engaged, 1 can as- 
sure you, is fully appreciated by the men iu 
the il .-ld who have been the recipients of your 
Char.ties. 
( i.At lue meaning of Almighty God may be 
w th you iu all your ways is the prayer of 
your blend, Cbaiilks B. Mkhkii.l. 
.wir.jiri.—All aiieuijii was uiauc iu 
break into tlie clothing *tofp gf |Jr. 4hgu3tua 
p. Voik, corner of Middle and Plumb street*, 
between eleven and twelve o'clock last night, 
by prying the shutter from the door in Uie 
rear of the shop. A lady residing the old 
Titcomh house heard the robber and dispatch- 
ed a boy tur me ponce." Brfor* their arrival 
the viiiiau had cleared out. Mr. Emery, the 
piivate watchman, had been in the shop not 
twcuty minutes previous, and would have 
been in there again in leu minutes longer, 
where In all probability, ho would nave found 
tie fellow Ltd be succeeded In effecting *n 
eulrauce. 
(iK.vxn Pu>Nic.—The Painters’ 4!t°cia 
llou of this eivy will bare their annual plc-nh 
to-morrow, taking the Vork A Cumberlaut 
cats at a quarter to eight o’clock, and proceed 
big lo ihe beautiful grove on Saco liiver a 
Buxtou. Chandler’s full brass band is engag 
^ ed for the excursion, and every grrangemen 
pas been made for a grand lime. Should tin 
weather prove unfavorable,the excursion wll 
be postponed to the next fair day. Ticket 
can be had at the places named in the ndver 
0 t’seuunt. which will be found in another col 
fa ilia. 
Cooled Down.—'TU bet a thousand dol 
lar* against ti»u hundred that McClellan wll 
be the next President," said au enthusiast! 
copperhead as he emerged from the Midi 
land rally meeting Monday night. “I with 
had $50),” quietly remarked a democrat wb 
ha* been one of the leader* of that party, ai 
who will now vote for McClellan. The ze 
of the cop. was suddenly quenched at this r 
mark of one who knew a great deal more thi 
he did about the prospects of the coming ele 
tiou. 
_ 
* 
Peaches.—Henry Bailey & Co., sold 
auction yesterday fifty crates of peaches. 
They brought from a dollar and a quarter 
two dollars per crate. 
Nathan Webb, Esq., will speak at B 
Mill* thi* afiornoon at two o’clock. 
Union Ward Caucuses. 
The Uuion Ward Caucuses for the election 
of delegates to nominate candidates for repre- 
sentatives from this city, will be held this 
evening, and it i« hoped there will Ire a gen- 
eral attendance of the Uuion men in each 
ward. In addition to electing delegates It 
will be the duty of each ward to make such 
arrangement* for the election ou Monday next 
as may be deemed necessary. 
RALLY, UNION MEN! These are the 
last Ward Caucuses prior to the election. 
It is the suggestion of the City CominltUe 
that the Union men should spend the evening 
iu their respective wards, and make all ami 
every Decenary arrangement for polling the 
whole Union vote ou Monday next. The cop- 
perheads are at work and will leave no stone 
unturned that will help them or depress the 
I uauae of Union and Liberty. 
Voting Lists, 
Copies of the check lists may be found at 
the I.eagttc Rooms, Clry Building, and all 
Uuion voters should examine them personally 
and see that their uames are correctly en- 
rolled. 
Municipal Court—Sept. 6. 
Clarence E. Klckelt, George W. Keuley and 
George W. St. John, the three lads who broke 
into Kami's store last Sunday, were brought 
up on a cornplaiut against them as beiug com- 
mon pilferers. They were sentenced to the 
Reform School during their minority. 
Michael McDonald, for drunkenness and 
disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs 
which be paid. 
Attest error Stobf. Hukakino.—Between 
lg ami 1 o clock last Sunday night, four men 
attempted to break into the store of Capt. 
Win. Dyer on Kerry Wharl, Cape Elisabeth, 
by placing a plank against the door in the 
passage way between the store and uuotlier 
building. Mr. Alexander Day, policeman at 
the Kerry, healing the noise rushed upon the 
scamps and by the tree use of his billy knock- 
ed two of them down. A thirl one came up 
behind and struck him ou the head and 
shoulders, knocked him down and iuflictlng a 
severe bruise. On recovering himself Mr. 
Day found that the villains had fled. It is 
supposed they belonged to some vessel In the , 
harbor, as they came to the Kerry in a boat— 1 
No clue baa yet heeu obtained as to who they 
were. 
Rktitinkij Soi.dieiik.—About one hundred 
sick and wounded soldiers, from various hos- 
pitals Routh, arrived here yesterday noon In 
the train from Boston. About twenty of them 
flopped here, and the reinai der proceeded to 
their homes Eeast. They were ail furnished 
with refreshments at the depot by Mr. W’Ueel- ! 
er. Between three and four hundred came in 
the evening train, who were also comfortably 
provided for. Another fquad will be along to- 
day. 
Madame Vauian's Concert Thoitk.— 
This charming songstress gives a grand con- 
cert lu this city shortlv. Jn her troupe this 
season i. the unions New York baritone aud 
composer, Mr. J. K. Thomas, author of the 
popular S' 'tigs ‘-Cottage by the Sea,” Ilappy 
be thy Dreams," Ac., Ac., aud the tavorite 
pianist, Mr. H ffnatt. IE’ally, this is a ‘‘trio 
ol mu-ical stais.” Prepare for a great treat. 
Important.—A dispatch from Gov. Cony, 
received yesterday by hit Aide, Col. L. B, 
Smith, announces that the order restricting 
the Laud-men enlisted on board the Sabine to 
tllteen per cent, has beeu postponed till Satur- 
day. Meantime it should be borne ',n mind 
that the Yarn) alia is at Eitlery, where eullst- 
ih jiiis are btiug made the same as by the Sa- 
bine. 
lx Puuox.—A letter was revolved yestcs- 
day from Lieut. Vs. B. broughton, dated Lib- 
uy Prison, Aug. gist. He was taken prisoner 
ou the 18th of August, in the first attack on 
the Weldon Railroad. Cap’.. Lord -;pl Lieut 
Pitch have slave joined him in pilsca. All of 
them are well. 
Engraving*.—,\(jss Emily Simpson,agent 
for the sale of engravings got tip by R. B. 
Rusae 1, of Boston, is visiting our citizens with 
the v;ew of selliug splendid engravings vf 
Lincoln, Grant and Sherman These are go; 
up In the finest style, and can be had with or 
without frame*. 
Appointments.—A portion of the appoint- 
ments for public meetings will be found ou 
| the first page—&Lo the L'uiou nominations.— 
4 lot of new appointments for Oxford County 
will be found upon the inside. 
Union League.—Pot Hand Council No 1, 
U. L. A., will hold no meeting this week, but 
will bold a meeting ou Wednesday evening of 
next week at the usual place. Per Order. 
» V TELEGRAPH 
-TO TRW- 
fc PAPtHfi 
from the Army before Richmond. 
11 KADt,GARTERS ARMV POTOMAC, I 
September 1. { 
Rebel picket, ft.ft^e to believe that Atlanta 
itas latino. They have become very friendly, 
and approach close to our lines with passes 
from their officers, for tbe purpose ol trading 
apparently, but all have their pockets filled 
with a proclamation from Jeff. Davis, offering 
prelection and safe conduct to debriefs from 
our army. Tfie rebels hope to largely reduce 
our rauks by Ibis dodge. Tney purchase all 
the eatables they can get from our men, giv- 
ing greenbacks or tobacco in exchange, large 
supplies of which they seem to have on hand. 
Ueu. Gibboos is temporarily assigned to the 
command of the ldi.li corps 
f 'tier, bej.t U.—La*1 night auout 11 o'clock 
our batteries along the whole Hue saluted the 
enemy with a terrific fire for an hour, in hon- 
or of the tail of Atlanta. The rebels replied 
sharply aud the air was filled with burning 
shells. This morning not a shut is heard. 
iron* 7-ennoaaee ~ The It- o- l John Morgan 
Surprised anti Kiileti—Capture of hi* Staff 
—Official Report of Gen, Gibaon. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 6. 
The Commercial's special dispatch from Knoxville, dated the 3th, s_ys tue following 
special tjispap-u from Gen.' Gibson has just 
wen' received, 
Bull’s Bli p* Gail Sept 4. 
To (lea. Jettison:— I surprised, defeated 
and killed Johu Morgan at Greeuville this 
morning. The killed are scattered fo.' miles, 
and have not yet by on oouiiL-'d.' Probably 
U,cy number a hundred. Among the seventy- 
tire prisoners captured are Morgan’s staff — 
We also captured one cannon and caisson, 
l The enemy's force outnumbered mine, b|}l 
their surprise was complete. 
(Signed) Ai.l.KN C, GiBSOM. 
— 
lt'lr, at of in. It.-b, l IT hotter — lilt (laid a 
failure—Mtuilrtmds Itelnff Hrpmtred. 
Nashvjli.k, Teun., Sept. 5. 
Gen. Uosseau telegraphs irom Spring Hill 
that Wheeler's force was acr<.»» Ifupk (fiver, 
had joined Roddy, aud that Loth are retreat- 
ing towards' Violence. Hoaseau pronounces 
i the raid a complete failure. 
The lebtl Genera! Kelly died at Kranklin 
yesterday of Ills wounds. Gen. Haskell » al- 
1 so rejfcvrt- it to have been killed lu a skirmish. 
Consider able damage was done to the rail 
road, hut a large fore? is employed repairing 
and It will soon he in running order agaiu — 
, The Chattanooga Railroad Is also being rapid- 
ly repaired. Only one bridge across Stewart's 
J Creek was destroyed. 
from Atlanta. 
XIshvili.e, Tenn., Sept. S. 
I The news from Sherman's army to-day re 
o ! ports the rebel loss at 3.000 killed and wound 
j ed. We took 2,000 prisoners, includlug ! Brigadier General; also large amounts of wa II material. Our army is in full possession o 
B- Atlanta. 
,u 
Itebel View of fear,. 
Washington, Sept. fl. 
The Richmond Sentinel says: If we bar 
peace we must conquer it. Let us not rerni 
exertions because the enemy seems exh&ustei and the prospects of peace seetn improving. 
to --- 
3T Oeo. t raucis Train, after being ruled ou 
of the Chicago Convention, is reported to hav 
»r declared that Democracy had died of Belinor 
i on the brain. 
[by telegraph 
TOTBK 
Portland Daily Press. 
— -- • 
.OFFICIAL NEWS' DISPATCH 
Rebel Qen. Morgan Killed. 
From the Army before Richmond, 
Washington, Sept. 6—8 P. M. 
To ihy. (Jen. DU:—A dispatch from Oea. 
Grant, iust received, gives a statement from 
t!ie Richmond Examiner of this morning that John Morgan was surprised and killed and his 
stall captured at Greeuvllle.Teuu., yesterday. An unofficial dispatch received by this De- 
partment this morning from Lexington state* that Gen. Gillen had officially reported the surprise and defeat of Morgan at Greenville; that Morgau was killed and his stall captured; that from 50 to 100 rebels were killed, 70 pris- oners taken and one gun captured. This re- 
port being confirmed by tbe Richmond Exam- iner, there Is no room to doubt its truth. 
lu honor of the capture of Atlanta, Gen. (.rant yesterday ordered a salute to l>e fired 
willi shotted guns from every battery I tearing 
upou the enemy. 
Nothing has been received by this Depart- 
ment from Atlanta siuce the 4th iust., uor 
anything south of Atlanta, on account of the 
derangement of the telegraph Hues by pre- vailing storms. 
No movements of importance have taken 
place in the Shenandoah Valley. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
VERMONT ELECTION. 
INCREASED UNION CAIN. 
Montpei.ikk, Sept. 6—11.80 P. M. The annual election of State officers took 
place to-day. The Gubernatorial candidates 
were the eame as last year, Gov. Smith being 
supported by the Republicans and Unionists, and Timothy 11. Redfield by the Democrats The vote is light, though somewhat fuller than 
last year. Duly partial returns are received, 
yet enough is known to indicate the electiuu 
of the Union candidate be considerable larger 
majority than last jeer. We have the Repre- 
sentative vote from forty towns. All return 
Unit n men but two. The vote for Governor 
In about one seventh ot the State is as fol- 
lows Smith, Union, 6935: U-dfield. Demo- 
crat, 1945. Last year, Smith, 4654; Hedfleld, 
1551. A corresponding increase throughout 
the Stale will swell Smith's majority to 3000 
more than it was last year. 
Three Union Republican Congressmen are elected by increased majorities, and probably all tbe Union nominees for county Senators 
and other county officers. 
The Union men of the State are jubilant 
over their achievement to-day. 
TWO DATS 
LATER IKO.n EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Scotia, at New York- 
New Yoke, Sept. 0. The steamship Scotia, from Liverpool 27th 
and Queenstown 26th ult., arrived here at 0 
o’clock. 
The Scotia passed the Persia, from New 
York for Liverpool, ou the .list ult. 
Steamship! City ot Manchester and Virginia 
ai rived at Queeustowu ou the 27th. 
The U. S. steamer Iroquois left Uavre Aug 27th ami proceeded towards Bouiougne, The Daily News and Morning Poaibaveed- 
itorials showing that the *ei jure ol the Georgia 
was legal, qttd the British Government cannot 
Interfere, as a Confederate war vessel could 
not legally be sold in a British port, 
The Liverpool Courier, in au editorial, 
states that Mr, Hates did not purchase the 
Georgia until the customs authorises Informed 
him that she could be registered a* a Biitisb 
vessel, and she vs> accordingly so registered. It also publishes evidence that her charter lor 
the service of the British Governuveut was 
bona tide. 
TueAripy and Nary Gaaette admits that 
the Federal success at Mobile, even in Its 
present proportions, is considerable, and ns 
regards peace it declares lu belief that the 
existence or a peace party is mythical, and 
that as long as there is a ray of hope the North will march onward to its end. 
1 he Times also editorially questions wheth- 
er the Republics.!* are any more Inclined for 
regogultton or reconciliation than they were 
« year ago. 
The French ni ws[>aper, the Courrier ties 
Demancbe, has heeu suspended for two 
months. 
The weekly returns of the Hank of France 
show an increase lu cash of 4.250.(0) (ranee*. 
Arrests continue to be made in Tyrol, ow- 
iug to an alleged conspiracy to detach the Italian Tyrol from Austria. 
The funeral of the eight persons killed iu 
the Genoa rioU passed off quietly. The dis- 
turbances have uot been renewed. 
Latest viii (^uconatowB 
The steamship Afiica, from Boston, arrived 
at Queenstown 27th. 
The political tiews is meagre. 
The frontier difficulties between' Turkey 
and Moutengro are said to have been ar- 
ranged. 
Franu SA< ) idfluArmy. 
Bai.timobe, Sept. 0. 
A special di-patch to the American, dated 
at Berryville, Va., to-day, says the enemy are 
still iu Sheridan's front, and as lat as can to- 
seen th.ro are no indications of bhcridau’s re- 
treat up the vailey. 
The cavalry I'oioe which left Rlppiu’s store 
ou Friday night have returned, haviug louml 
the enemy in strong force beyond the Ope- 
quan. 
Recruits and contrabands are arriving in 
great numbers cverv day, and are forwarded 
to tha front. 
A heavy raiu storm has prevailed since last 
night, aad still coulluues, making the trans- 
portation of supplies to the front very bad. 
It was expected that the enemy would at- 
tack us lu our position at Berry vl\\e. yester- 
day. and preparations vjeve made' at the Held 
ho*pits} fof tse reception of JOOll wounded, 
but wc were disappoluted, and your corres- 
pondent holds the opinion that the enemy 
have no Idea of as.-uming the offensive, hut 
will be perfectly content for the present 
acting on the defensive and ^citUng loo val- 
ley. 
Toe prisoners eaptured In the battle of Sat- 
urday uumber some 70. 
1 There bos been no fighting since Saturday, 
and with the exception of a little picket skir- 
mishing, everything is perfectly auleV 
b'rom Hasttlngton. 
WAStuw^oir.Sept. 0. 
In the effort to fill the quotas of towns, an 
undue proportion of landsmen has been en- 
listed in the navy; and to remedy the evil au oid> r has been issued >olrictiug tbe propor 
tion hereafter to fifteen per vent, of the wind* 
null'# t ul enlistments. This course is ren 
dcrcd necessary to prevent the accumulation 
ol a I rge surplus of unserviceable recruits.— 
S'tameu, ordinary a auten aud firemen are stil 
wanted. 
Uorlna the last ten days the number of inei 
mustered into the army have averaged 3,000 t 
day. i >n the. 2d iust. 4,130 were mustered in 
and on the 3d 6,100. These are the latest re 
ports received. The number mustered lu oi 
the 3d iust. is probably greater than has beet 
mus e:ed in during any other one day to 
two year-1 
About 2-1,000 widows are receiving pension 
under the laws passed with reference to th 
present war. 
Great I'm ion Demonstration in Bo item. 
Boston. Sept. 6. 
The first great gathering of the Presidents! 
campaign took place in Kaueuil Hall to nigh 
The call was made to those who defend the in 
tegrity of the Kepublic, and favor a vigorot 
war as the only path to peace. 
At an early hour the old hall was packe 
full and hundreds were unable to gain adml 
tance. Gov. Andrew presided, aud made 
stirrlug speech. Senator Wilson then ad 
diessed ihe meeting, being received with muc 
enthusiasm. 
Speeches from other prominent gentleme 
followed. Altogether It was a great demoi 
stratlon for the integrity aud permaneuce < 
the Union. 
Maryland Constitutional Convention. 
Baltimore, Sept. 6. 
The Maryland Constitutional Conventic 
having completed Its labors adjourned to-da * The new Constitution is to be submitted 1 
j t io people on the 12th of October. 
financials 
i , W asui noton, Sept. 0. 
The subscriptions t0 the 7-30 loan to-da 
amounted to $826,000. 
* The subscription to the 10-40 loan amount) 
1 to $140,000. 
♦ 
Political. 
Springfield, III., Sept. 6. 
The Democratic State Convention which 
met here to-day, was largely attended and the 
proceedings harmonious. James C. Bobiuaou 
was nominated as Governor, and S. Coruing 
Judd foi Li. ut. Governor. Resolution* were 
passed atilt miug and endorsing the Chicago 
platform. Declaring it to be the intention ol 
the Democrats to gite their unanimous sup- 
port to McClellan sml Pendleton and the 
| State nominee*. 
-- 
I 
Municipal Election, 
Wilmington, I) I.. Sept. 0. 
At the mnnicijmi ciectiou to day, the Union 
men carried the city by 4C»0 majority, electing 
I every candidate in every ward. 
— 1 ■ 
Commercial. 
Per »tc*unship Scotia, at New York. 
! UVEgl’OOL BRSAOSrtTKFS M AKKF.f, Aug. 
“.*•—Richaidtoii. S)>ence & Cu. and others, report 
f ourqui. t. W{catquiet but firm; m| Wfiwn 7* Sd a, 8s- 6d ; SoBthera 8s id a •>* 7d; w bite Hi 6d vj^n3i. 
Corn u no banged; in x©d&»; wntuu~*. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARK EC-Messrs. 
BJglaud. Ath}* fc cu,, md otli. r*. report Beet dull. Pork steady, ltacou steady. Butler active aud 6ft 
10s higher Lard higher. J u'lois firm. 
LI \ KRPOOL PKODL’t.'KMAKKbT—Su«ar open- ed higher bu» closed iiu.1 and the hd\ai ee was par- 
tially lo t. Mola^M. quiet Cuflw hi go« d demand. Bosm quiet. bpirit< Turpentine a»3. Ijwer. 1 etre- 
•eum steady. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Aug 27th- Sales to-day were 6.0KJ bales, including 1.000 to 
speculators aud exporter*. The market closed firm. 
L reads! ufla— quiet 
Providont—inactive. 
Produce—dcriiniug. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Aug. Consol* olosfHi at lor motley. 
AM® ^L'URiTIKS.—Illinois Central rail- road 4'&i4di*; Erie Railroad 40a 12. 
•V#*c York Market, 
,4 
Nbw Youk. Sept. 6. Cotton—firmrr; sa e*f*<0 bales at 1 80 for middling upland*. m 
nour—sales 9&V)bbh»; State and WV*tem ldfa30c 
lower; State » 6oa 10 40; Ki,uud UoopOhio 11 a.13 26; Western S 60<^ldtO; ©outturn dull. sale-* 6«*J bbi*; 
Extra do ll'X'almi; Canada declining; -*lta 000 bbi*: Extra .0 U>gl3<0. 
Wheat—T^8c lower; »*It* .'C.iiOO bus!els; Atuber 
Si^Uwaukee2 3kti,2i6i; Winter Red Western 23 ® 
1g5fSJ-15 ,al®* 4J00 bushel*; tuLxcd Weiteiu 
Oat. .aics Canada at 911@92a. Beef—quiet. 
4l1w»rE~Urm#r:a*leM 116uULbl#: UfcW “»«*• 41 00& : 
Lard-tirmer: taka '8,0 bb’a at 2Xtv24ic. butter—steady ; State at 5(\ft65c 
Whiakey—cteady; sales 1200 bbls at 1 7901 81. I etroleum—ttr * ; sales 1<j00 bbi*; erode 5**dblc. 
freight, to Liverpool—dull 
__ 
Stock Market, 
haw Yoiuc, Sept. 8 Second Boa, ti.— Stocks. 
American Gobi.. 
Uuitod States 6> 1881 coupon*..*.’.7.7.'7 .!! *KH4 United States 6-30 coupons.. nil* 
United State*oneyearoertifloato*a7W.77.77i!! vn-i Cumberland Coal Company preferred.. <V.* Canton Company.. iof 
New York iJtntruJ.. 
**•.: :ftl 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street, 
8«ore Formerly Occupied by Ju.lab 
Burleigh. 
Having 1 <-»«.<! the above a! a very low rent, we pro- 
poae to open a 
First Class Tailoring, 
FINE CLOTHING, 
-ARD- 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods' 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
We Buy and Sell hr Cash and At- 
tend to Oar own Bnsineia. 
\Te are euablsd to oflir to the publ o 
Goods a9 Low a9 Caa ba Bought 
In thin City or State. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
1« under the direction cf Mr. Loan, wtl! known to , 
the public ft» a 
HUNT CLt*3 CUTTER. 
uratelul to our friund- and the public for their 
liberal patronage at our lormer place* of busitu**, 
we still solicit thiir ffcrors, ard we pledge to deal 
with them on the square. 
f. C. LEWIS. 
N. 1 HOLLINS, 
w. m bond. 
Bej.sG—dtf 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
(JongreH 
PORTLAND * MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
GENTLEMEN'S HATS, 
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
•ww a vat»— 
BITS & BONNETS DYED. 
Eicry exertir n will be made to have all orders 
prom rrlt attended to. 
JAMES B. UACKI.VIT. 
augSl 3m 
Edwin C. Owrn & Co., 
WbulM.lv and R. till Dctle-a In 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, 
Cou(cc|Imuci y, Nula, Cigar a, ic. 
An. 1» St.Fvrtland. 
O ranges, 
Lemou». Litnes, 
Tamarin is, Prate*. Cit. 
rou. Haislt s. Figs. Nav* vx» sU 
kinds, Olives. £a«d|Ut**. P-t< * Apple*. 
Fairs. i*eac^V'«. Pruned Fruits, bum Drips. 
Lou.^se$; vaiisiies, Honey, Kpruce t.um. Tobacco. 
Cigar•. Piokies, Popper Baure, etc.. s*c. 
O* i he Trade supplied on the most liberal terms. 
Aug 26—lm 
Uarnajres, Uamages! 
B*i unU Neatly F-.iifeheS. 
J. P. LIBPEY, No. 20 Preble 8t., 
/\KKKR£ forsale, at his establishment, a variety 
U of Carriages made in the uwatest and most sub 
stantial manner. The smoi tmtLt eompnsr s aU the 
different &;y fo* of Light Carriages aud they will be 
sold on the most favorable term*. Person- intend* 
iug to purchase Carriages will find it for tbeir inter 
eat to call and examine before buying elsewhere. 
JuuefltBdtf 
City of Portland. 
Election Notice. 
None* is hereby given, that In pursuance of war- rants frt m ih» Ma\« r and Aloermeu cf the City 
ot Portland, the inhabitants theteof, qnalifi*d ac 
1 cording to law to vote lor State aud Couuty officers, 
will meet!-* their rtepec'ive Ward Rooms, or u-val 
places of mee iug. on Mouday, the twelfth dav ol 
Septrmbtr instai t, s'9 o'clock in the forenoon, then 
and theie to give in their vot s for Governor, foar 
1 tension- and lour Represet.tative* in the Legis'a- 
r ture of th<s State; for Cc unty Treasurer, < ouni\ 
Commissioner. Reg ster ot Prolate suit hbeiiff ier 
the County of Cumcerlaud. and for s Repress4 a- * five to Congie s; a* d a’so to give in tkeirvetts upon 
! the ’ollowing queetion. to writ: — 
“Shall »he Constitution be amended as proposed 
! by a resolve <>f the Legislature, piovkllug that cit 
sens of the State absent therefrom iu the ui ltarv 
servtee ol 4he United 8ra e«, or of this State, shall 
not be deemed to ha e lost their iasi<*erce in this 
| State by reason of such absence but shall be allowed 1 ‘ to vote wherever the? may be, uoles* in the regular 
>• | army of the United c*tan-«. for Governor, 8ei aiorv 
and County officers, on the I u sdsyntxt after the 
the first Monday of November. In the year one thous- 
I and etght hundred «nd aixt- four, and tbeir vote* 
j ihall be counted and allowed in the same manner 1 and with he *aro» effect as if given on the second 
Monday of September in that year; and *hall teal 
lowed te vote for Governor, Scua'ors, Represents * Uvea and County officer* on the s*rood Mordav o 
i September, anuua’ly thereafter, forever in the mam 
h 1 ner an"* under thr regulations in said resolve pro' 
vid d those In fivor of raid amendment expire# 
ingitbytbe word ‘‘YKb" upon tbeir ballots. an< 0 those opposed to th* amendment expressing it by 
the word “NO” upon their bwlkts.” 
>f The polls to remain open until six oc’ock iu th< 
afternoon wh*n they snail be doted. 
The Aldermen of said City will be In oral 
session in the Ward Room in New City Building 1 (entrance on Myrtle Rt ,)frora nine o’clock in th< 
forenoon to on* o’clock 1« the afternoon on erch o 
« the three secular day* next preova ling such day o 
election, and firm three oeock to flvo o’clock It 
the afternoou of the last of said three iMalar nava 
O for the purpose of rooeivlog evidence ofthequalifi 
oation of voters who«e na oes hav not been enter 
®d nn the list of qualified v o'ers in and for the sever 
al Wards, and for correcting said list. 
J M URATU City Clerk. Portland, September 8 1864. dtd 
f’ Housr to Knit. 
T'yWKLIINU HOUSE No. f Cotton Htreot <1 1J Enquire of K. E. UPH AM * SON. I 8opt*-41«* 
! ENTERTAINMENTS 
Morris* Minstrels 
—AT- 
Scoring Hall i 
!• or a short Mason, commencing 
Monday Evening, Sept. 13. 
Entire OI13Dga of Prog.amms'Eacli Evening. 
! *! *—to commei.ce at 8 o'clock. Ad- *> c»s; Ur eived ie»U frj ct«. 
w A. Abbott, Agtut. 
SeptC-dBt 
C. A. MORRIS, Manager. 
«RAHD ric-.vu; 
EXCURSION ! 
SACO RIVER GROVE. 
T 1’ie-Xic of the Painters' Association w‘“ ‘•■•'place Iiuatijt. sept. 8th. 
Chuudlei’a Full it him- lined 
for ,lie occasion. The t'ommlt- li. Ire. ol expeuse, a large floor iu the 
Ice WaterU*riClu*; »'«>. **>«« kails. Suing, and 
r *'ort,>nd 60 ota; Saccarappa 40 eta; 
rj 10 6. had at Dina'. Apothecary Store, 1 alue sMustc store. A Ltuovou'a, uwiud k.V°__ ',u'li°f the Committee t.| Arrangements. U,’lnel ih °*V' Kt,““ b(C Depot it J lO S P^.1 c br*Jl?Cl:,!Un Wl11 •*»'« "‘fir Hail. 1101 
th- 
f ,fc? D<-l't ** 7* eroorted h* 
II I. I-J 
**• 101 •a1- 0 " egroeid,— 
t li't i'd dllhUd|,.b,'ir’ubrtc lrr rl‘-P««*'“Ily invited iattuii . Should the vrmhrr be .toimy, the ex- cursiou will he pos poutd to the flrst lair day. 
«aTk‘''/'<inlT »f»—John c. llat«man, 
... f* "»ylor. John 1. Iluutrm. h jr Brown K 
fj Faltner. alouard D. I'age. II 8. Burgess, Deo 11 Owsn.Chas ll.Ba'I. Kdaard 8. Waite /.oor Managers -Biehard D Page. John K. Hun- 
8ept.U6 h-dtd U ” Ch“dUr- Pro"‘Ptfr 
^^———— 
RE-OPENED. 
The subscribe ra would respect AiJly announce to their numerous mends and the public that they have thoroughly 
Repaired. Refitted and Refurauhed 
The popular and centrally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
8^ —at 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
(FOX BLOCK.) 
Which wi]] be open on and after 
MOKDAV. JULY «5lh. 
Inii ui Liaektt it all Un of Ike Daj ui Itesiig. 
I O K O R K AMS. 
PLA1.\ A\D riser CAKE, FBI IT, 
CONFECTIONAKY, *<v, 
Constantly on hand. .j 
SODA WATER., 
Drawu tA>xu Dow’s Patent Tee Cream (Soda)Foun- * 
tain, with Frnit Syrups. 
P1RMM H1U RiroilIDM A m Oti/xum nnma/va 
We*hall he happy lose* all car old friend* and 
make a host of new one*, and trust that none will 
hare cause for complaint. 
OMI L AND SEE US ! 
ATKINSON A INGERSOLL. 
JrJ&__ if 
1ST. S. Gai'diner, 
Merchant Tailor*, 
-AMD DEALER IX- 
Beady-Made Olotnrcg, 
And Furn felting Goods, 
Xo. t2 Middle St., corner of Lime Street, oppo- 
site the Po»t Office, 
PORTLAND.Maixr. 
•eptSdtl 
Almndrr D. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufactures to order and in the best manner, Mil- 
itary and Nary Uniforms, and Boys' Gar- 
ments. 
aeplIiU 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. 
THE undersigned. agents ol the above Company, are prepared to foruish suits of 
Yellow Metal A Copper Sheathing, 
Uolt Cuppt r, Hull Yrliuw Uital 
*t<s. Sails, ffc 
at short aottov aud delivered at any port required. 
1 
McGlLTERY, RY AN A DAT IS. 
Sept 6.—otf 
Chpariiit rslitp Notice* 
—J»»— 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
11 HR subscribers haviuv ou the 7th day of May formed a copartnership uudu k&o name of 
McCarthy A Berry, 
far tbe i>ur|MMu ol oorrfihf ou the 
BOOT AND 8H0E BUSINESS 
In all it* branches, and having all th» facilities for 
get'ing up tirst class work fir geutieraeu aud ladies, 
wear, are now ready to execute all order* with neat- 
ness and aLpatch our work will he made of the 
beat of imported flock, by ibMi of workmen, and warranted to give per>ect satisfaction It is our aim that i»ur wor : shall not be second to any in the Unit- 
ed Status. 
We have also completed a stock of roady-mads 
work of tbe first quality, for 
Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children's Wen 
Selected from New York and Boston markets 
Oar Ladles' work » from the celebrated Burts 
Mnn\facior$ of New York. 
kor Gentlemen's wear we hat the best assortment 
ever offered for sale in this c»ty ; such as fine Preach 
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf aud Calf Con- 
gress for gentlemen’s wear; I'ntrbt Leather Con* 
K«. and Calf CoYigres* Balmoral, and cew Prencb kle Boots. 
Have yon teou the new style CR1MPED-KRON1 
BUCKLR BOOT, now made by McC arthy k Ber- 
ry? For neatness, comfort aud beauty, it surpasses 
anything ever got up ic this city. Call and see it; 
'un^dos always on hand at the old stand of M- Me- 
McCarthy a qerry, 
No. ttA RldtCUtge Street. 
(•••NU 
For the Pool. 
„ steamer ••CLIPPI*" will leare 
i«'.*<1 W barf. Saco, for the 
~I ",U~lTv7rv dir. (Sunday vc.ptedlat 10 a K. 
aud 1 r. » Returning, lea»e the Pool at 11 a. *. 
nndbr. H arriving in time for the evening train 
fur Portland. 
Part from Sac* to tkt root and bach 50 c(». 
Kxcureiou Ticket. fnmWbed to pd'liee ol Kitty or 
mor-. from I'orUnnd to ’he Pool and back, by rail- 
road aud eiearaboat, nt 90 cent*. 
E08S k SIC BUI VAST, 
73 Commercial St., Portland. 
| Aug. Sd, 1864 —«itl _
BRADFORD A HARM 01. 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Ketabliahed in 1831.) 
n 1 i i.L continue to devote their •pedal and excla- 
im eivaattention to the proncalion of Claim* for 
PeiiKlone, Bounties A treat* of Pay and 
Prize Mouey, 
And all other claim* again*! the Uorrrnment, h V- 
ing been duly iiceuved ther- for. 
ry- All advice free. Term* a* low a* at any oth 
er Arena/, and no pay required until the claim.are 
obtained. 
Office 88 Kachange »treet, Joee Block. 
V BRADFORD, 
Z. K. UAHUUN. 
Jnae21.—dtf 
15th Me. Vet. Vols., Attention! 
Heat Quarters Vth Maine V*t. Volt. I 
Augusts, Me., fkpt. 1. 1S64 I 
General Orders No. 7 
IN accordance with orders from the War Depart* mt>t, the Veteran Fnrlotgh of the Fifteenth 
Msine Vot Vols is hereby *x<erded to the 17tu 
day or Simmit, whichtiae he m» m- 
* birtoithj Kt* mint will report at Augusta, Maine 
By Order of 
Colonel Isaac Uvir, 
Cornu audit)# Regiment. 
IDNKY A SlioRbY. 
1st Lim» and Act Adjt * 
d^wlw 15th Maine Vet. Vols. 
Dissolution. 
fflllG copartnership heretofore existing between 
V l Sweat and Cleavoil as Attornovs at Law. 1# this 
I day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs ol the 
late firm will be adjus ed by either party. 
M- Hweat will conttnno in business at offioe No 
r 117 Middle street. Mu*M;y’sJKow. 
Mr Cleaves at the office of Howard t Lleayes, No 
i « Middle .treet. over CazcoB.n^ 
NATHAN CLKAVI8. 
Portland. July ldtb. 1864. JylW3m 
Attention Sabre Zouaves! 
ALL the member* of thi* ComDUoy .re requ**t»4 to meet «t tee .rmory on Wcdu.iday.8tpt 7th 
atSo'o’ock » M uj vo to the lilnnd for Targe' 
Practice. A prize will be awarded to 'he tm*t allot 
let a t be pr»«nt. Per order F. H. White, Capt. I *eptl A. H. 8AWYK*. Clark. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Prof. Maaue, ,V. M. 
K canUy of Phi adclphla, 
: Instructor in (he French 
and La(in Language*. 
L Kb SONS in schools and families, lecture* iu schools, explanation in Kronei Idiom* Ara- 
France, loriueriy instructor ol Rhetoric and 
; Halles letter* in charlomagne College, ore of the 
nrst institution* in Faria. 
Kor lortbtrpaatici'lar.. apply at Meur*. Bailer k 
uoyea betw- cn 11 and 12 a. Mwhere information 
I astotorui. »c. will bo g,veo. 
aagaaaacaa. 
u- v*?ward. Secretary ot Btatr. Kor. Bultop H. B.stareua.U L> of Philadelphia. 
i Kir t- Co*«."> Ball.more. i/, V. .. bio,eland, of Philadelphia. 
1 J, iy°PP» OI P.nna L'niveraity. IwlUwM,,,, laq .of listen R ti Daua. *kj„ oi oo.ton. hpra Saraeut, k-q 0t Borton. 
^Kt Rae. Biehopl. c Brownell, D. D Hartford, 
Dr. E. P. Leprohon, Portland 
hapt l». U2m 
A GOOD School for Boy, Iop.it.ni, Maine 26 milw trout Portland; easy nf\coe».—. ul’mi 
Kor L'lrau-- 
Sept 1—dSw* 
V' Aa“^' JOUNhOX. A. M. 
Casco Street Seminary. 
THE Fall Term of this Institution will commtee on lueadiybept. 6;h *ul continue tea week* 
» or further particulars inqui e of the Frlucioai at 21. Cumberland btreet, after Sept. 1st. 
Portland Aug. 23, 1^4 
*«*“ **"£* 
1 HOME INSTITUTE? 
Wi« I- fi. Prince, Principal. 
rjltllS Boarding and Day School for Toung Ladle, 
C‘„.Tc!t,r’"°;?e“ !?r l,.‘ r«r. on Tbaradayi Sept. 15th. Kor Circulars containing term,. Ac adurew tha Principal at 52 Kroe S«., Portland, Me. Aug 19— dAwlm 
NEW IIA NIPS HIKE 
Commercial College, 
Central Hall, Consord, N- H. 
THE mo«t thorough and extensive Commercia CoUego in New England, presents unequalled neillhe* lor imparting to young men and ladies a complete business education. 
Semi for a circular containing fall information- address WOKTiilNOTON 4 WARNER, 
Ang 9—dAw€m Pnneipala. 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
Located in 
Clupp’s Block, Congress 8treet, 
TS a link In Bryant. Stratton k Co.'achain «f In- 
i. Uu,,BW and Como arHai College., njfj^*** *■-wo of the leading coin me r- c»s! cities in the Lai ted States and i anadas. 
The object or tho« College. D to furai.-.h young man and ladle. the bet l.cilities for obtaining a thorough Hu* ot~» Education *
Scbolarwhips for full course of Bork-keeping, Com- 
•^etcial Law, Commercial Calculation*. bptneeiian renttsfiship. Correepondente. Lectures and Fias i 
SiS^'°#t thronghout the chain for an 
L. A. OKAY. a. M.. 
RESIDENT princWal. 
,fur!ib?r lBf“rIB»'‘<>B" plcaaa call at tb« G tllege. or fa ,d for Circular and Cel.age Montblr in :lo.lng letter stamp. Addreca '■ 
BRYANT STRATTON St GRAY, 
Por,,““«l.Maine. 
au(31 d4w6m 
WT A M rrw. o. _ ..__ 
nr AX iLUft T,rCHJJ>iD 
Ciiliiriilshed Apartment* Wanted. 
WANTED about the middle of October next. two good sized unfuruished rooms, to serve a* 
a parlor and a bod room—tor a gentleman ouly. 1 lie h 'u-e must be in a go td lceslity Apply per. sonally at the British Consulate, Exchange bt be- 
tweeu the hnura ot 12 and 8. or if by letierte 11 I M Box No. 34 Post otLctv Mp g,tlw 
* 
Elderberries * Cherries Wanted. 
a,u* •>'«'*•*« pnee paid for ripe Elderberrieaj> ck. cleau, aud al,o Biack (.'harrier, bv W. d Ma n. >\utdbaoi. or (iBLE.NOLi.H A MOf.SK depl fl d A wtf 30 Market r quire 
Clothing Lost, 
M US DAY. dept 5th, hi-tw.en Warren Market aud Tuk-y. Bri l*, two pMr, Woolen Pm*. 
wrapped in a bundle, the Euder will be luitablv rewa.ded on earing them at the Tre.. Offlce 
* 
Portland, dept G.—dlw 
Watitc-d- 
A SITUATION In a wbohuale etoro. ailber a. book-kaeper. clerk or .aleemau, b> a ,ouug 
ojan Oood irfaret.. Apply 8. ft 8.. Daiir prtm 
eepiddlw* 
Wanted. 
BL *K“'id'e i*”3 “»“• » tltnxtlon in a atbre. or on the wfarf, aa a talesman. 10 ao lig t work or 
euce?g|C»iu ga °f *°me ighi ttt*iD<9» Good refee. 
AUdfts* Box UB, or enquire at No. 3 Uoee St. Portland. bept. 3th dtf 
I* O J*T~ 
WHERE upon Middle, Free or State St*., 
y*PP«diu newspaper. The Jflice Ui U r*wardeU b-v at tbia 
bep». 3— 
I AM DESIROUS 
Ok making ao arrangement with rome lamilT who ua« room* to »pare. lor the accommodation ot 
my Liuny consisting of wife, two cnildrei;. with 
nur»« ; Wife uot quarrelsome or laulttinaiDA—chil- dren obcdiuut. aaooiu* aud location of more eons* 
qui nce than a bouuiitul Ubie. 3«|| of nfertnet, 
Porgood accommodation* am willing to par liberally or sha'O hcuo hold expenses 
id^.r'a’' Box 20‘j8' Donaldson. oepi *—cat f 
Lost. 
Tu}a morning. at the Ladle*' entrant* of the Loiled State* Hotel,a roil ot mooey. the out- •ide bill a greenback The Under will be luitablT 
rewarded by leaving It at the United Suit* Hotel. 
•ept2 
Wanted. 
A SMALL tenement for a family ot fourperaona. Addreaa, giving particular,. Box J.J16 Portland, r u_ vopttdlw 
LOST. 
$100 REWARD. 
ON Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk lApot and paid; a Calf bkiu Wallet contain- 
ing a oonsidrabie sum of mouey, aud papers of no value to auy oue but the looker. 1 be duder will be 
rewarded as above on returning the same to No 
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street. 
Portland, Aug, bl 1S84 ang31 dtf 
I ,A*i 
MONDAY afteruoou b. tween Lincoln Street nod the Press Office, a lady's jet Cross Pin. tipped with gold and a Pearl in the centre. The finder will 
StSKJft1* *•"***•* *>y leaving the same at THIS Ur r H h. #/ 
Aug »). 1*64. 
Wanted, 
Q/\CUSTOM Coat and So custom Pant makers. 
U\J Apply at Clothing Rooms of 
WOODMAK, I RUE A CO., 
A 
84 and 66 Middle street. 
Aug 0—dAwia6w 
Mous»e Wanted, 
» 
Wanted by the advertiser, a convenient, 
centrally located, and pleasant hou«e for a 
small fsm ly, without children—ptM-eMion to 
bo had a* early a* the middle of October, sooner if 
posai le. It most have good water conveniences, 
and be well flDished. 
The advertiser would lease aueh a hoove for a term 
of years, or purchase if terms suited. A two-story 
oottaze. small lot. preferred. 
1 Address «». P. at the Press OAce, stating loca- 
tion. general terots. Ao onrideniwU*. 
Portland, Aug 1,1864—dtf 
Loot. 
I RAYED from the pasture of Mr Francis Rob- 
ij erts. Westbrook, last month, a three year old 
gray Colt, small size; whoever will retarn him or 
give information where be may be found, will be 
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 19 (Spring St. 
FRANCIS E. r.MKKY. 
Portland, July IS, 1864 -dtf 
$‘(•1 Reward ! 
STOLEN from the subscriber on Tuesday Even- mg. while in Pieroe’s suction room, a Calf Skin 
Pock> t Book containg 9i4 in money, a note against 
Charles lioogdon. Gorham, for *60.and sne against 
harles Hooper for 613. The above reward will b* 
paid lor tbe recovery of the property and the detec- 
tion of the thief. 
Tune S.-tf GEORGE BECK. 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooms, with Board, esm be obtained bj applying immediately at 80 Danforth street. 
May 11th. mayl3dtf 
T. J. JIl’RRAY, 
Inspector of Distilled Spirits, 
Coal Oil, Tobacco and Cigara, 
May b. looBd at th* office of Hon N. G. Mar.hall 
A .terror for th. Fira, District ot Maine, No. 22 Ex 
charge St. Cortland, Me 
Aag 25—dAwSw* 
Boarding. 
TUE wirate board ng hoaae No. 7T Freo Straot uewlv papered and painted. Rooal IMraubw 
and anferoMbed, wllb board. 
I Sopl 2—dlw* 
_financial. 
LOAN OF 1881. 
Proposal* lor Loan. 
Treamrg Orpirlment, August 3). 1801. 
Sealet offer* will b« received at tbi< Department, 
under the act ofMarch 3. 18*3, until coon of FRI- 
DAY, tha »th of September, leap for bonds of tie 
| United Stales, lo tU aunuut of about thirty-oae 
and a half mfaion dollars, being the amount of uu- 
necepted offer, undisposed of under the uotioo or 
■ Proposals for Loan, dated fi:h June lest. Theboud. 
will bear an annual interest of 6 per centum, paya- 
ble remi-iDsaallY in eoin on the first days of July 
mud January of each yemr, end redeemable utter the 
\ 30th of June, l'8l. 
Kach offer mu.t be for fifty or one hundred dollars, 
or sums multiple of one bundled dollar!, and must 
•lute the sum. lucludiug premium, off-red for each 
hundred dolla s In bonde. or tor fifty, whoa the offer 
is for no more than nlty Two per cent, of the prin- 
cipal, excluding premium, of the whole amount offer- 
ed must be deposited, as guaranty fur puyiatulof 
subssnptiou if accepted, with the Treasurer of the 
U. 8. at Washington, or wi h the Assistant Treasur- 
er nt New York, Boeton, Philadelphia, or fit. Louts, 
or with the designated Depositary at Baltimore, 
Pittsburgh, Ciuduuati, Louisville, Chicago,Detroit, 
or liuffalo; or wi h any National banking Associa- 
tion authorised to receive dtpo.iu wbRh m*> ecu 
sent to transact the busiucsse without charge, tc- plitaU certificates of depoait will be issued to dcpci- itors by the cflicer ur assceie'ion receiving them; i tie originals of wuiefi must be lorwerded with the 
oTets to the Department. All depotii. should lu 
made in time for advice of effcis w.th certificate* to 
much Washington not Inter thsu the morning of I September 9th. No offer not accompanied by it. 
proper certificate' of deposit wdl be cousidoied. 
I be Coupon and tteg eterrd Bonds issued will bo 1 
of the denominations of *60, gluts, *6tw, end «10un 
Hegistered Bonds of *4,000 and *in,otu will a!ao be '■ 
iMutd if required. 
All offers re tired wdl be opened on Friday, the 
9th of September. Tte awards will be made by tbe j 
Secretary to tte highest offerers, and notice of ac- : 
ceptance or diclenti.u wi.l be immetiialely given I 
to the respective off.rere; sue incase of acctptance, i 
bonds of tko de eriptioas and denominations preler- 
red will be sent to the subscribers at the cost of the 
Department, on final payment of instalments. The 
original deposit of two per cent, will be reckoned [ 
in tbe Inst instalment paid by suecea.ful ofiernts and j 
will be immediately returner to those whose- offers 
may not be accepted. 
The amcant ol accepted offers must be daposUtd 
with the 1 ressnrer or other officer or association au- 
thorized to aet oncer this notice on advice oi accept- 
ance of offer, or at follows: Une-tnird oa or beiot* 
the lllh; one-third on cr before the 10:fi; „nd tbe ba.’- 
a:.c*. including tha premium and original two per 
cent, depoait, on or before the S«th of S< ptember.— 
Interest on bonds will begin with the date of de- 
poett. Far.is. preferring may pay the seemed loter- 
est tram date of bond, July 1, to date of deposit in 
cola. 
ouers under this Dotice should be endorsed "Offer 
for Lout," and addressed to the proletary of the ! 
Treasury. Tha right todee.iue all offers not eousM- t 
•rod advantageous is reserved to the Ouvernmeut. 
W. P. FESSENDEN, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Tha bonds for this loam are ready for immiiDate 
deiivej. 
FIRST NATIONAL UA\K. 
Seven-Ihirty Votes foi Sale. 
lute rest aemi-annnally, payable is paper at the 
rats of util and three tenths per cent, per annua | 
Bonds con vertaofe in three years into six percent ! 
IrHwsstj bonds, upon which the interest is paya- 
ble in coin. 
The notes will be delivered h?re free of expense. 
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16 
If subscription* are made before that :ime. 
One-iipMh per cent. commission wiU be allottee 
subscriber* at this Bank upon au amounts yil.mO 
and over, 
W K. COULD, Cashier. 
# 
Portland, July 30th, 1804.—dhwtf 
Oanal Ben ls_. 
Government 7 3*10 Loan. 
Thi, Bask la prspared to reosivo -abaeripUoaa to 
to# nsw 7 6 10 loon in snas of 66£ and upwards, 
paying interest (roa date of subscription to August 
16th, the date of the new loaa. 
The notes nre convenable at the cud of three 
years into specie paying 4 per cent 6-30 bonds. 
One eighth per e«nt will be nl ow ed on aliamoants 
of 61000 and over. B. C. bOMfcBH V, 
Cashier. 
Portland. ii| 1, MM.—dtf 
€ A SCO B~aT|L 
GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN. 
Itu B t'aaco Cank la prepared to raulved subscrip- tion, tv lli. now i-iO loan la tutu, of »60 and 
upward., pat in* luWratoa raw tr -m dal. ol aab- 
urtption to August Utb,4hc dataoftbe tiuverument 
notia. . 
All ptr.ona having AM and upward, now bavo a gond oppor.unity ot landing a helping fund to their 
tiOv.ri.mtut by .ubifcritiing nburallv to thialoaa. 
Tha note, art convertible at the end of threa year. 
iBto.puvio, paying dparoaut b-au bond,. Loans taken an aatavorab a term, a* at any other 
Bank. 
B. P. UEUUSJB. Cashier 
Portland, Ja y ». 1IM4. Jy&dulf 
Portland Army Committee 
OV TUB 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. it. Hayes, roooivaaShares at 114 Mid- 
dle .treet. 
Treasurer. CyruaStnrdivaut. roeel-e. Money at 76 Commercial street. 
Secretary. Henry H. Burgess, receives Letters nt 
80 Commercial Street. 
Andrew J. Chains, Dr. W. Johnson, 
jane 16411 
COAL FREIGHTS. 
l'lclot, If. 8., to Pembrot e. 31 nine. 
jr Any ilied Vestfls. For* ln» or Ameri- 
loan, wanted to freight C ai as abov*. 
The rates for dischar »iug are lower 
-.^ACt^ban at Boston, and there are olbtr facil- ottlb ities. Apply to or adore* 
WIT fe. COFFIN k TO Boston. 
Also n few Vessels wanted to brlu# Cool to other 
! ports 
jaJylCi»2m 
Scvall C. Strrut, 
Of tho late trm of Howard * Stroat, 
Attorney and Ccunsellrc at Law, 
105 Middle Street 
Opposite International Bank,..... Portland. 
Aug 12—d*w3m 
N AV I BU JS8T1TUT£S1 
—AND— 
Volunteers. 
PERSONS having substitute* or recruit* to put into toe NAVY can bare their pap*r« made out 
! la proper form. au«l their substitutes pat on beard 
th- U 8 SHIP SABINE" with ditpatcb and at 1 moderate charge 
Substitute and enlistment paper* for the ARMY 
also made out and attended to, by applying to 
MAXASSEH SMITH. 
Office 62 Exchangebt.. 
Over Lowell A eJenter's. 
I Aug 27-dk wtf 
NOTICE 
PROVOST MARSHAL'S orriCK. 1 
First District, Staterf Maine. 
Portland, August ll'h. 1961 ) 
IXOUIRIE8 on all ordinary subject* connected with the enrolment, dralt. exemption*, liability 
1 to drait. credits and accounts ot min tu nip bed. 
should be addressed to the i’rovo.t Marshal of the 
Congre*«loi al District, and in ca«e he Is not able to 
an* er them he will ask information of the Provost 
Mai hal General ot th* State. Answers may be thus 
! « -cured more promptly than by addre«e?eg the Pro- 
! vost Marshal «General at Washington. where morr 
important business ©Hen prevent prompt answer* 
to multitude of inquiries now address-<t to th* Fu 
rasa on personal and other masters of minor cons*- 
quence. 
By Order of Major J W. T. G ARD1NFR. 
CUARLRS H DOUGHTY 
Capt and Provost Marshal 1st DiStriet Maine. 
Aug. IS—dSm 
Grand Trunk Sailway. 
Furiunr iutiiT, I 
rortlat-d, »ept 3, 189* I 
i LL p*rM>n« requiring reo*ipa from this Coni' 
J\, pany for the d* ivery of hi eight, and 
ot frtifbt charcts, above twenty do.lars, meat affii 
6tsmps uron the same or th *y wilt net be signt-u 
Sept 6—dim JOUX PORI EOU8. Agent. 
Dissolution. 
THE firm of Howard A 8trout, as Attomeysan< Counsellors a* Law, la this dar dissolved hv mu 
; tual consent. Hither partner will attend to these! 
: tlement of of the bust new of the late dne 
Mr. Howard will e inti iue to occupy offl:*9l M»*l 
die street, oxer Casco Bank. 
Mr. Street wilt occupy office 106 Middle street 
opposite head of Plumb street. 
Joesra Howakc. 
Saw all C. Srmovr. 
Portland, Jans 37. 1964 —dSm 
_ 
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COJIPAS V. 
All imwnl of rj,ht Dollar* *?' 'h‘r^’°'n< Capital Stock of tl>« Companyl« 
l jMMul«. «•«, of tb. 
Jatj 10th, UM.-4M 
AUCTION SALES.' 
Very Desirable Real Estate at 
Auction. 
T, «t I o'clock t M. oath* 
tke^oSiaST* w#,ibs!1 fmli » valuable property near 
the (terwe**!1!0 * “ aHaabctb. <u the mad to ,M «"• *** 'tern Port lard 
a.t/of of. toad in a lair 
garden,ug. Ou'?V.n‘J’,4ml,“L,7,J;p,'° e,ri7 
lace Ueu% admi'rlhL^** »td * Ll" !,,jO t-°»- 
girre. r“JelVr aVo7 »“d «»JaW»en house. beaer;, ie-*--.!,'?,1''* 1,rt*P 'oof 
leot water nod abandan^ W U AUo a la'/re**. 
a riew ’of & Harbor, 
HENRY BAILEY ft Co 
A a* 19—ro(?3 w— then dtd CO., Aact ra. 
Old Copper. Ac., at A union. 
Ox Thursday, Seplaiuher 8 h. at llo e'ccb a b on Fi aukliu \Ybarf, we .hall .ell *h nt 2u0 Ibe' old L'upwr, and ah at 20" ibe u d f ait Iron 
HENRY BAlLEr * CO., AucTioaaxua 
8ept 8—did 
Homes, Curriages. A Harnesses, 
at Auction. 
0'ri-‘rd*r' Sept 10, at 11 o'cloal: A. M. Ok yzh otiaet. Hones, Carriage., and II meets, jiun^U^V1*' lop»««!*. Concora Wagon.; o?^j.Li!!!?.E?pr”* W**cn *“<* Harne.aei; tout t e*U» new amt e«coud baud. 
A.* S_dtfU1*** “A11-EY * UO., Aact’ra 
R.M. l'AT TEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 ExchangO £». 
Beal Estate on's!! I awrence St., 
At Anctlcn. 
ONTaoadaj. Sept. 13. h. at } p,.t n o'clcak oa • the pr.Tis . No II hi. Uawnac-M.aei; “rortland Com; an. Vt i, no, w 11 >e sc Id a let of land wild »h- builnin.s therran lb. bnlldii as ena- •iat of a t AO .tori- d ilae ling and a ore. w tie Trent bad In the rear I. a I wo skirled werden d«e' in* The lol lai a r,i,ut rtu f.et hr )00i, d.plh 
Tbia property ui'l be sold aitboui reaerxa Term, 
ty.iu purchase,-. For partlcn a ca I oi, tba aaa- 
tiaaeer. aeptTdtd 
Furniture nt A union. 
ON WrdDo-daj, Sep*. Mih at len o'clock A. M at ihe bouse of John 3. Hi ler. Xn. 86 lu'.ia bt., all the Furniture in .aid Hnere eoa. • li g r,f Rode, Bedsing. Ueu.t.adi aud llalire.se., Chamber Beta, Bureau., 3utae. y hairs. Tables, carpels, Hirrura, 
TP2f7,?'r' *’tiaa. Cbiua. Tio, acd Wisun Ware, 
* ?•**..cxCerj, Pa-lor and Cock .V.orra, log other with the Ki'chen Furnllu s 
HKXUY BAILEY ft CU., Auctioneers. Sept 7—td 
Home anti Lot at Auction. 
QN Tl.ar.ilij Sei 113. at S o'clock r * we -ball •a 1 the two story wooden tine No 8 WI H- St. 
I lie bous. is new, mu lern a d eicTebu a: iu it. ar- 
rang taert with good clc.setr ti erellar, abardiura bard and sot. water, and every war (•..irable lor 
ideeaimact or occupancy. the lot is So by 8) feet TIC# altar—sals yosi'.ivr. 
HENRY BAILEY ft Co.. Anationaera. Sapt 7—dtf 
EDWARD M. PATTElli! 
Coniiuish'on Merchant k Auctioneer 
Hm removed to the epeciou* etore XI 
Bxchan&e Street, fear doors below 
Morohxnt’s J£x~hanffe. 
WUi receive cor.tijrDiLeiits of MercbxodlM o* 
•very dc.-erjptieu. tor public or prlvmti »ti«. holes of Ke&i Eiute, V«*hU. wj[Cu», bt«cki tuU Jter- 
chaiKlist- solicited. Cm& tdvunces u-sut. wits 
prompt tslos end return. mchlXdly 
MERCHANDISE. 
C^aglairi Salt Afloat. 
-ffirykHUDS CAGLAIKI SALT, erg* of 101/1/ Br Brig Ed min* Um Brothers, mow di*- 
cbarzi g and for aale by 
aug27 d2w DANA 4 CO. 
Spruce Shipping Boards. 
150,000**25?h***"4 8wa~ J. H. UAMU.N, lloUoo a Warf, 
Portland, Mi. 
Aux2F—d4w 
Corn neal. 
ft AA BBL8 Superior KUn Dried Corn Meal, 
tlUUfur tak by KttiiDiUlCK U.VV«8, 
Aug 19—io<i3w lt7 Commercial 81. 
T.lnltlud Sugar and nolUMti. 
■JQ HUDS. Choice Maacoasdo huger, 
3»: hhde Cb. Ice Muwido kUisjoee, 
18 tiers** Choir* 
Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln. near landing and far Mis 
by noTum eatom. 
Me. 1 ticciral Wharf. 
Aug 19—dlw 
llackmetnrk Ship Tiabri. 
/\Ah iiakiuetsck. end Herd Wood Flank, Tree* 
V * nail* tn.m 13 to 28 luohu. Irayuai Wedge*. Ac. 
Ao, by L. lilLo... 
jun*2Sd1m Gcil’a When, Fort and. 
* Treenail.. 
100 000 mj,^,*oakibbickaiij ’ SIMjSTOM A K51GHT 
48 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland. Jane 13,1864. jnnettdtf 
Siifrar and Xoiaftae*. 
1J00 HHDS jCUOiCB IfUSCOVADO 8C- 
10 Tea. ) OAR. 
871 JIUDS superior Mu*eoradO, tad 
8 rCS C’la\ *k1 Molasses. 
11 BBLS from sierra Morcna, 
Now ianJinz and for sale by 
TUOMAtt AoLNCIO A CO.. 
•*> *tt Custom House Wharf. 
Sierra Tloreua iUdlanr*. 
qq-HHDB O'Ji) I CHOICE SIERRA kfOEEBA 
30 TIERCES ( MOLA68E8, 
10 BRLS I 
Sow lending from Brig “C. H. Kennedy” 
THOS ASENCIO A CO., 
MayS.-tf C. H Wharf. 
TO THE AFFLICTED ! 
ok. w. ivTbiiMiive, 
NIedical Electrician, 
Ko.lt Clapp's Block, 
CORNS* orCONGItSfS AND CLM STRMMTS 
(KTOLTD rcupccttfclly anaouuoete tbcdtiruaa ol 
TV Portland and ticiaity, that he hu pci mail at- I, loeal-d in thi« city. Poring the ciccn mouths 
'net a e ha ,e been in town no have cared coo. ci 
the worat form, oi disea*« »r. perron* who bee triad 
other form, of treatment in »»ie, ami raring pc Uont* iu ,o short s tun* lbs: the quettiou la oltea 
asked do they nay oared f To iniwer tht. qaestica 
wewUliay thatall that do not >uy La'cd, w* wtil 
doctor the rocond tin* 'or nothin. 
Dr. I>. hn»*e*u a practice: .ociriciaa fer twenty, 
onoyeur*. and U airo n regular graduated phyticiau 
Siectrioity ia perfectly adapted to carcnie diiearea 
*n the form of nerron or rick headset*: neural, n 
in the bead. neck.or extremities nicaipuon wh. n 
iu the ccutctagea or wham the lungs era not ftti y 
iUTotrod: scute or chronic rhenmsti-m, sorer*!*. his 
lfeeoec. w bite* well in g*. tpiuai ouease*. ourrutt l 
ot the spine, contract*, uiusclea, dirterfod bmtr. 
; oath or mraivsi.. or. Vttua’ I>snce, liesfntua.ttsn. 
gnrriug or heritancy of apcecb, drapepsiu, Irdiger. 
| lAu, oonttlpstion sad Keer romplsli.:. pdeu-weetru 
! oTcry ess* that cer. be present'd; aathma, broneh;. 
I i s. utrictcrus oJkthe chest, sad sli forms ot leaa a 
; eostpluiut, ,| 
The Rheumatic the goaty, the lame and the Imp 
; loap with joy, aud mote with tho agility mad clast** 
: *ly of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost 
j bitten limbs restored, the nreouth dofermitlen rt* moved taintuesc converted to vigor, weakness '• strength; the blind made to ye, the deaf to hear ai 4 thr pasted to-mto mev* upright; the blemishes <1 
youth are obliterated; the at suUuts of mature Iff 
; woven ted* the cniumitf** of oM -»ge obviated, aid 
an active eir eolation maintained. 
LADIES 
] Who have oold hand* and feet: weak stomaeAt, 
lame and weak back*: rervon# and sick beadackei 
ditainestand swimming in the head, with irdlgem 
tlon and constipation of the bow***: j.ain in the ?.u* 
: and tack; leucorrhasa. (or whites;- falling oltlt 
• womb with interuai cancers, turner*, polypus, tad 
; all that long train os dismast* will find ia >kcmo» 
ity a sure mean? of curt. For peinfal menstruntKB, 
too profttre menstruation, anda'I of those long liao 
» of troables with young ladies, Fleetrieity is a etr ala 
■ speoidc, and »iU, lu a ihort time, restore the suffer*t 
to the vigo r of healtb. 
gf irikw is flecltwOh tool ApparatMi fo* 
extracting Mineral roisoa frv® *be system. sach ai 
Mercury Autinonv, Areccte, Ac. llurdred# uh) 
are troubled with stiff Joints weak baeks. and varU 
1 ©os otherdiflLdties, the direct cans* of which, in 
ain east- oat or ten is the effect of poisoncasdrai a 
'» ©in be restored to natural strength and vigor by tka 
! as*1 of frera ftve to eight Baths 
Office hoar* from 9 o'oiock A. M. to \ ». ■«j If 
! 9; aud 7 to !M 
Consultation Fees. |y!4lsod 
To Wood Dealers andLumbermen. 
10,000 Cords Wood and Lop Wanted* 
t _ 
PROFO&A L.k are desired for eargtKs of the Al- lowing woods, vis —White or t'anadian I’oi ar. 
Hemlock. Basuro<d. or American i.mdea, Beech, 
Yellow Birch, aud W i»e ir Bed Vim aud White 
Sprue*—all to be sound and mtr. han'at Ic 
Offers nwv be maae to taruinh by the cord, cr In 
the log of 8 or 13 or 16 fret long tjrumi incb*s In 
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigatl* water 
for vess* Is dra wing wbeu loaded »fee feet. FalWtl 
please state the ki: d of wood, #rd the *®oo®t ’“JT 
oan furnish. where they wi*h to deliver f« r ship- 
•ueut, ai d wh« n it wi l b del*' ert d the re ard111* 
iowes" cash price peroord or 1000 fbet. as they desire 
10Kc**farther « ••»«»* r*opO«I». 
plMM >ddr». B BOTFl.j,f 
Tn.,»r,rA™. WUOd AZS'ZTh. 
j A«s »-<l3m __ 
I ! CojMtrtu«'r*hi|» \oilcr. 
rgiilK under* gred have this'day formed a Corart- 1 acrvh-i) um er the Him aud name ol “Lswia, 
: Rollins A Roan.** for the impose of doing a 
wholesale and retail clothiag » us.n ss, at Nee 141 
; and 143 Middle St.. 1‘ortland, Me 
T. C. Law ia. 
N. C. hOLL Ua. 
W. M Boao. 
rormnd, Scpt.l, * pffffffw____ 
To Let- 
TWO flr.t Cut t.nflwBl 
*' 1 c#rn*' f.*'*® 
ai t! Mn.-kctt S'- .!»<£*i££SU* ®“ 1 8 Uquirto! JABk* <''*9°V. J* XiTH il! II 
1 WOODMAN. W 81. k.ptUS 
THE MARKETS. 
1 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
r«rr««if corrected for the Pkkss to Sept. 7, b> 
At. S. Kiou. 
*•>«! 
Pearl 4> It.OdeOOuOO 
et. u^ia 
Apple*. 
tirw.ii 61'4tl OO 
Sliced t< IS.i3 
tier. 41 lb.13 4 14 
Bread. 
Pilot 4* 1UU ten. *sj a,: 
Ship-. 7 fi.7j 
Crackers ^er bill, tda-i' 
Cracker*. jp 100.. 10 gjoot 
Batter. 
Family 4> lb.43 ,u 17; 
Store.33 4*« 
Ben an. 
Marrow 41 baahS3 004321 
Pei ..I*>3,84! 
Blue Pod.»#.•«*•« 
Candle*. 
Mould p lb. 26 <&25- 
8p«..4J *drl2 
C'bee«e. 
Vormuut & lb. ....22a.1.1 
K. V.1*80 
Ceftl—(Retail.) 
Lehigli.. 
Chestnut. l&A 
Coffee* 
Java V r-'.8* ysfifk 
Cape... .....47 '% (a 
Rio .tfvfl&D 
CerdaKr. 
American f) lb.. .20 ft22 
Russia ilernp.none 
Manilla.. 2* ft lit 
Boil rope, Russia. 20 ft£ 
do. Manilla. 3J.ct 3. 
(cutout. 
p bid.*215®221 
Draff** and Dye*. 
Alum V lb.7jo7$< 
Aloes.47 ft 4, 
Arrow Root.30 £.70 
Borax. ..60 to; 
Brimstone (roll)... 0 %% 
Bi-Cart. Soda.... loall. 
Sulphur... f<t H 
Sal Soda. Oft7 
Camphor.. .172fti 77 
Cream Tartar.60 ftlW 
Logwood ex. 18ft I* fcgnaili.60 (ft<0 
Indigo, M’la.hne. 150 ft^fr 
Madder. 
Opium...#18 
Rhubarb........8 ^ Oft 401* 
Alcohol.8 00ft 4 00 
fluid.8 60 ft4 0U 
5allpetrc.17 ft'J« 
Vitriol.23 &23 
Uyewoeds. 
Barwood .3 % 
Brazil Wood .... .18 ft* 
Camwood. ftOJ 
Fustic, Cuba.4 jft 
*• Kav an villa. 4 >duh 
Hyptrnic. (® lo 
Logwood, 
Cam peachy.2i® 
St. Domingo.... 2] *> 
Extract Logwood. is® 19 
Hie Wood. mb 
Peach " 4j® 
Rod 44 .«J«7i 
Sapan 44 ® 
Quercitron Bark 2{ a 
R1 Sanders.7 ®1' 
Dank. 
Kaven*. '®125 
Portland, No. 8.200fi22 
44 No. 10. 142 a 15 < 
Navy.B’r, No. 8 300®2 34 
44 44 No. 10. 141®1U 
Flat* 
Cod largo ^qut#$50:&9 fiti 
4* small .,. .6 5>.ag 7 OC 
Pollock.4 25 ®>4 7f 
Haddock, .2 60®3 t> 
Hake,.4 00®4 50 B 'rring,Shore|>bl.t>®7 
do. Labrador none, 
do. scaledbx.7u®75 
do. No. 1.45® 50 
Mackerel f> bbl.. 
Kay No. 1. 826 00g27 or 
Bay No 2... .lxoogi* 50 
Shore No. 1 270.*a28.x 
44 2 .180041900 
Lir^. ..1435@16 DO 
Fralt. 
Almoutw—Jordan » lb. 
Soft Shell.86 M 
8 helled.42fi4fc 
C arrant*. ..22 a 2 
Citron, new.#1 a. 4> 
Poa Nuts .... $ k4 V 
Fig#, common.... 3 ,®34 
New Kleme. a 2- 
Lemms.pbox SO^Oajllrtu 
granges—box 100^1100 
Raisin*, 
Bauch box 500M62r. 
Layer.. .5 60® 5 75 
Date# .14® lie 
Prune** aew. (£22 
Flwar—Portland insp 
Superfine .. .,#9 5Val<> 0 
Fancy. TTTlOOO 41O6G 
Extra.11 f0®12 «* 
Doable Extra 12 0ual8 0< 
Extra Superiorly 09® 13 5 
Western extras 1150® 1200 
Ohio extra 10 5»^ll0n 
CmarfaNol 11 2 a 11 fO 
8tLouisFavBrd’s 130»d 4 
South'll fll.do.l2 00®14** 
Patapsco Family..00$an*o<> 
Corn Meal 74a7» 
Buckw't Fl'r »7&0'®:8 brl 
Grata* 
Rve.3 2t»a2 3% 
Oat*. 95 aKT* 
South Yel.Corn .180 *l«*i 
Corn, Mixed. ... 175a 178 
Barley.lltf&l 30 
(tunpswdfr. 
Blasting. .57® 74 
Rifle and Sporting 8J.fi. 9 
Hay* 
Pros** d net T.*24 £ 2i 
Loose.20 fit 22 
btraw. #10«gll 
If idea aad Skina* 
B. A. Hides__ 87a 4" 
Western.27 H 29 
Slaughter Hides Prime 
Calfskins.25®3o 
Calcutta Cow— 
Slaughtered... 190r®210, 
Green Salt.185®!200 
SheepPelts.Gr’n.l 70&175 
Hop#* 
First Sort, 1863.. .30 &26 
I roa. 
Common.,.. 10 50 
44 Lined 114 
Swede.16&00 I 
Norway .00® 17 
Ca#t Steel.r»5a.V* 
German Steel —42 ®*6 
English Hlis.Steel .42 aiV' 
Spring..35 ft 26 Sheet Iron. Engl I3a.l4 
Sheet Iron,ltu#*ia. 33®*." do. Kus im’t .24 .®53 
Lard* 
Barrel, *Mb.2T«24 
K* ga, p ft. 34®25 
neather. 
Hew York, light.. 46fi 4* 
do. rad wta. 48dtt) 
do. heavy.48 ® 5" do. slaughter .56 a (V, 
Amarioan, 176 ®2 oj 
ucad. 
Am. Pig ** 100 lb.822a2° 
Sheet and Pipe .*21 &21* 
Kocklaud, cask .120ft lit 
Lumber—From yard 
Clear Pine,No. 1.848 ft d0 
do. No.2. .46 ft 4- 
do. No. 8.. 3H * 4r 
Shipping Lumber Ke fv4 
Spruce. 81060® 
lien Jock.lib"® l^i 
Box Kh’ka.iplne). I Wjft u 
Clupb’Us S eat. .820 ft 25 1 do. P ...40 (ft 4i 
(Shingles, Jed ex *4 :r> *4 
do. N 0.3 00®c do 
do. ext. Pine.6ft 6 >. 
Laths, Spruce— 187ft 2 C© 
do. Pine.200$ 26© 
Ked Oak Staves .1,35 *40 
Alol. lihd. Shook* 
& U s,city.. 3 25* 3 60 
Sugar do. city S 25 
do. do. c’try.l25ftl 5© Creen CVysa'd.. 00*0 00 
Country KiffMol. 
Hhd.Shooks.. .l&Oftl 76 
..125ftl 60 
j t loops.#35 AMO 
I Hack mo tack Tim- 
| *>er, V tun.10ft* 
.VIoIiimo*, 
Port Kioo.#12©ftl2>' 
ienfut'go*.10 % 206 
Cuba qla ved.OOft tK» 
do. do. tart" 7&a$3 
do.Muscovado" 95 ft 10 
New Orleans.... none 
Portland Syrup, hhd* 68 6 
do. bbls ft 72 
Nulla* 
Cask. #10ftl06n 
Navnl Storm. 
1 Tan foreign)|£ bbl.231ft31 
PKeh (Coal Tar). 9&H® 6' 
Kohiu.44 ft44s 
furpeutine|*gai 890fg410 
Oakum. 
American.14 ft 15* 
Oil. 
Portland Kerosene 
llluminat’g OillOfftl10 
•sperm Winter. 276ft27G 
A hale,ref. Wint 1 U5ftl 75 
Crand Bank and 
Bay Chaleur. .842 ft 45 
Shore.41*42 
Unseod.816**172 
Boiled.1 76ft 
Lard Oil.|186ftl 86 Oliva Oil..260 0,3 26 
Castor Oil.8 *0*4 00 
Xeatsfoot Oil.... 125ftl 40 
OnUsi- w 
Pbb!.8 25ft8 50 
P bush.#8 6*1*3 76 
Paint*. 
P'tl'd Lead In oil#216(^22 
Cumberland L’d, 2" 60*1! 
Pure Dry Lead 21 *22 
French /inc, "Oo f'OftOn uq 
Anaer.Zlne, " 13 75ft 15 
Kochi lie 1 el low .9 ft t*‘ 
Eng. Ven. Ked— 0ft a 
Litharge. *M2l 
Ked I^*ad *21 
rlailrr 
Per ton to oft. ft3 50 
Hard.nominal. 
Ground...70u@7 5t) 
Prarisitai. 
Ch’go Mew Beef. *22 @23 
Portland do 22 (»> @23i»> 
P tl’dext. do. 2700@28 on 
Pork, extra clear 45 @si; 
Pork, clear. 42 ft .5 
Pork,mew.. 4U00@42no 
Pork. Prime. 35@3tiUO 
Bound Hoga.none. 
Ham*.2n@21 
cftvtomok'dUama 22@23 
Predaer. 
Beef (p qu’r th 12 @14 
Eggs, 4> dor -25 @2.1 
Potatoea, t»bbl S4 0l(c,5 »' 
chickens.'2o@ 25 
Lamb. He. 18 
rurklaa.22 @}i 
(Joese. uone 
Veal.10 @12 
Rice. 
Kioto t> It-. 15 @10 
Rub. 
Portland il Millet @2 26 
Salrrsttoto. 
'a!' rate i.- ;r, 101 ftl:: 
hale. 
rurk’sls., ^hhd 
(8 bus.).... $7 50 ft 8 no 
Liverpool. 760@8no j Cadis.none 
Cagliari.76o@»(0 
Gr'd Butter Salt 81 ft 
8la rrh. 
Pearl. 12®la 
Shat piOOlba *9]ftlu 
l>rop.* @25 Buck. @20 
Swap. 
family do.16@ti<l 
So. 1.17 @ 00 
Soda. 18 @on 
'Heine..'.lijiSM) 
Caatile.•. 20 ft..', 
Crane’s. @18 
Spire. 
Cassia lb.90*<c,c 
Cloves.65 e 
* ■ i ngcr. (Baco).... 45® to 
Ginger, (Africa). .45 aril 
MacW..1 0" @ 
Sutmegs.2 00 @225 
Pepper.48 e V> 
Pimento.46 @ 50 
Suuar. 
Portland A...none 
do. A A .. (m2! 5 
do. Yellow...01 
Extra Yellow.22.(8 23 
Muscovado....... 21*21 
Havana Brown '.0; a .8 
do. White.. 00 ft On 
Soar Orleans. (*«) @ 0 
Crushed. .294*20’ 
Granulated. 2. u' 
Powdered.29j @21?; 
Teas. 
Urson.ft0080 is) 
I’oung Hyson. .0Oo@O9to 
Mohr.1 *>,i 1 25 
do choice 13 ■ a I 85 
louchong.05 @110 
Tobacco. 
tk 10's best br’ds. 70@75c 
do. medium ,66 @70 
do. common. 00 a' 
islf lbs best br'ds 75 ftM) 
do. med. good.7n @75 
do. common... 65 a 70 
iatoral Leal, tbs #1 al 25 
favy-imunda .. 80ft 85 
Woods 
lard, retail ..*9 50*11 
ion. •• ....6 00@7 OB 
Varnish. 
furniture—*8 25® 4 0 
'oach...4@ 7* 
Jarnar.225® 0 00 
Waal. 
£*««.»#p«n SOftl to. 
Exchange. sondoH—00a.. tonsrttlid ) 
-- 
i-oriiana urr boons liar kit. 
Kxi>re»ly corrected or the frits to Sept, rtb hr l 
(XrTTOlt UOvDfi. 
ladle*. Price 
Hoery Sheeting, .*7.. a ■ r*“« . 66 (» t<* | 
.. .. 
.•*’.*■■<» fa fi .«6-l .......70 m 76 
•• .£.16 fa lii D*ht .a;.at; fa 40 ■lurua*...27 to ill).30 fa K 
HLKACllK'i HUKKTIXO. 
Good Bleached bh*'. *inf.s#.,..55 ® $■; " •* .0-8.CJ fa 43 
" " .6-1.70 S 76 
Medium .JC.12) (at 6> 
Shirting..0L>7toit.33- fa 40 
dxillixg. 
Hoary Drilling.90.65 «t» 
Medium ** .to...65 m ttl) 
OOTTOX y LA KM Li*. 
Ueary Cotton Flannel*...TO @ f o 
Medium *..67* 15 
ptuipki* aunsTixo. 
Heavy Striped blurting...(2* 6* 7 > •* ** .27..... ...66 w «?’ 
Medium •• " .27.40 4j 
TICKIKO. 
HeavyTicking.,.67 75 
Med mm .60* 
OOTTOX ADM. 
Heavy double and twist.86 @ 25 
DUIMI, 
Heavy Denims.. ^ 7*, Medium ** ..46 ^ 66 
CAMBRIC* AMD PUIHT*. 
Colored Cambric*.26 5l &> 
Boat Prints, .. ^’4,1 -iU 4- 
Medium .!!!!.!.’1*20 i® 3; 
DKLA1XB. 
DeLaines.. ® 32 
CRASH. 
Crash......151 a 2*» 
BATTIK}, WADU1XU fcc. 
Cotton Ratting,per bale.00 fffi 215 
Cotton Wadding,.45® 56© lb Cotton arp.WO y jb 
Wicking, unbleached..1 25 \ 3) 
woo LUX ooodh. 
Kentucky Jeans.......70 ® r: 
SutiM'ii. 76 « Vi< 
Co ion Meltons .....80 to 112 
All Wool do.112* (a, 125 
Black L'nion Casilucres.100 u*j 126 
B’ack all wool Cassimere*.1 25 (ft 1 76 
Black Doeskins. 1 75 fe 2 &o 
Fancy DocsUitffc..150 (ft 3 0u 
Kepcdant, 0-4.... 2 00 (ft 2 60 
WOOL PLAXMKLS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.80 @87* Scarlet *• «« 
.. .70 (ft ft» 
Blue t* t* 75 £ wj White. pUln, •• 60 (£ W> Printed «« .50 ^ 75 
DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST. 
For the work ending So|t 7, 1864. 
COBIIKCTKD BY Ws. H. WouD ft So*, 
Stock and hachaugo Broker, Enchang.St., Portias* 
Description. far Vatu.- OITrr'd 1,1,.,/ Government#*. 1881,. jo*. 
Government 6-20 ]j,j m 
Government 73-10. |02 m 
State of Maine Bonds. lno )«>| 
Portland City Bonds, prj 
Bath City Bonds.... lui 103 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 yean,.. 101 |(<j 
Calais City Bonds.. 101 I03 
Bank of 1 umberlaud,. 40 40 60 
Caynl liauk, .1<X> 107 l-«9 
Internationa! Bunk, (uew).100 104 106 
Casco Bank. .100 108 11 > 
Merchant*’ Bank. 76 79 si 
Manufacturers A Traders’ Bank, 60 61 63 Mo-hanicv* Bank.100 90 • 25 Portland Company,.100 6# 00 Portland Gaa Company. 50 61 66 1 
Occau Iinsurance Company,. luO 106 103 
•At. k St. Lawrence It. It. 102 10#* j do. do do.. Bonds, .100 92 96 1 And. A Kennebee It.li..Stock. 100 OH 10 
do. do. do.. Bonds,.. 100 9H 99 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 35 m 
Androfeonte K. K. Stock.. &0 worthier. do. 1st Mortgage Bondi,. 75 
Ken. & Portland It. K. Stock,. 100 worthless 
do. do. do., Bonds, loo 9., 
Portland A Forest Avenue K.lt.100 103 105 Portland Glass Company,... 100 none for sale 
Portland Shovel Manufac'g Co. 100 none for sale. Portland Steam Packet Co.,_100 none for gale 
Kiohardtou’s Wharf Co.100 90 10. 
Cape Elis. Wharf and it. 60 nominal. 
MISCELLANEOUS, i 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 82 1-2 Excnange St., 
POKTLAAD. HIE. 
Attention it reopen’fully Invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Oar Establishment it ftirniehed with all the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY* 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards. 
iOf every variety, style aad cost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-lleud* Kuletl and Cut in (be Nfut. 
cat Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS’ 
Of every decription emeut.d in tho beet atyle. 
Hailroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with prumptnew aud fidelity. 
INSVHAXCB POLICIES, HILLS US LADING, 
T1MK TA BI.KS, and sail aorta ol LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, a! tkorl nol.ee. 
Braou, kepnrts, ltd ill Lindt of PuphitU, 
Pat up in superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels 
For Apothecaries, Met chant*, and Fancy Dealers 
got up in the Dost style of the art. 
WeddinP- Cards, 
Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf 1 Miss- 
es*, etc etc., qf every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bill*, Shop-bill*, Promt m- 
iu ps. Ctrrnlnrs, 
And plain prluttag of every description. Also. 
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot fall to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office ha* one of -toper’ improved Caloric 
Engine* for ao'.ive power, and is furnished with 
improved sod costly Presses—^Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most oe iebrated makers. We have iu con- 
stant use one of HOE'S La HUE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets 
an hour ; one of Adam's Power Presses—the best 
book pres* in the world; Adam's and Potter's Fast 
Machine JoL Pressest Ruggles’ su;»erior Card Pres: 
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Pros*e*. and. all tho machinery necessary for a well 
appointed jff.ee. 
The Daily press Job Office Is believed to be a* well 
tarnished ** any similar establishment in the State. 
Those fun-ding ordar from the country may rely ou 
receiving prompt attention. 
We ossecute a’l orders in the shortest possible time 
and in t ae qontmt and best manner. 
Wow ill do all kinds of printing as well and an 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establiehmen; 
fn tho City, County or State. 
Atf order* for Job Printing must be directed to 
the ?jaUy I've** Job OJlce, No. 82 J Exchange street, 
PfsrJand, Me. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
of thesenlor proprietor, who is the CITV PRINT- 
Efand is hlmsel? an experienced practical work- 
m tn, aad employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
tk is department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Tnelargest dally paper east of Boston, and having 
A larger circulation than all the other dailies in tbo 
«Jty combined, is published At the Office in Fox 
Block. 82 1-2 Exchange Shmeei, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 00 per snnum. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper la New England, eight page*, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail a*d telegraph, important reading 
matter. Marine List, Market Report*, Ire-, of the 
Daily Press,st the following prices, viz:— 
Slagle copy, one year, lavnrinbly 
la sdvaar*.1.12.00 
Subscription* solicited. Agents wanted ini’rery 
town. Postmasters requested to act a* agents. 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Peopiuetoes. 
Portland June 1, 18«4. dtf 
UAtUCd CUiUUKU 4x tu. 
COMMISSION MEKCIiANlB, 
IS L1BERT\ SQUARE, BOSTON 
Are proparjo .iitrr at «»Torut-', -stM, COLT 
NEBS and 0U.KNC AIi.\o< Iv 
PIG IRON, 
Also, BAR, StltCH V, ? BOlLF.it PlSTR lROFt 
of Kr in;u and S«»U>h Munutac are. 
We shall# oi.‘iuii»*»« r<*c‘*iv»\ in addition to our 
American irick, a tjuIu- supply of 
ENGLISH. SCOTCH. A WELCH KIBE 
molill iNiiliiin 
PENS IONS \ 
~ 
B OUNTIES 1 
-▲■!>- 
back: pay ; 
Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged) and the friends of deceased soldier# who are entitled 
to*b«j same by 
BVRON D. VF.RRILId, 
nt«r»rj lit Cooiellur, al X«. 117 Middle Street, 
-▲■!«—— 
Wnahinatatf™* IOt <kl1 the Department* at 
Portland, April 14,1864. »p25 e»d«m 
IWTCR* AT 1071 AL 
Fire Insurance Company ! i 
Qf a\ete Yor.vp Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. a WARMS, PraUdtnt 
HAMILTON BKl'CE, Vice President 
GSOKGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
'Portland Roar** <\f I’efrrmcea. 
John B. Brown & Sow, MitRaFY Flwtc iteu A Co. 
u J. Libby A Co. John Lynch A Co. 
UDder"j*ncd bavin* been appointed Ao*»« 
to ue.PSh"ey ior Compa y. i# now prep ffd 
ntei 
Q ro‘lcics on lumrablo Prope rty at cur out 
&m‘P<rrtkMd Offimt, 160 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. JM7NGEIL, AgcuL Jn ne8. mi .-dtf 
participation. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
Thi* Company will lime Police, to be free after t be paymeat ol six. orjrht or ten Premium, at the outtoe of the insured and at ratei a. low as an. ith„ Company. Tln iuaeol free Policies read,it »t R ~*wa*t eqnal jl not superior to Rio pwrtici oaUon 
ipanle#. 
Ofliot? No. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES JOLDEN,Pte9, I 
_ 
KD^iltD HUAW, soi. P«b 1« dfcw t) I 
kiAiljROAB^. 
FOB CHICAGO, ifiiLWAUKIt. 
And *U W 01 **“ We‘t- 
ucckeion timrc w Chicago, biualtoi, 
Aud all other points at tho 
WEST, SOUTH A NORTHWEST, 
Forsaie at tho roducod rates of fare at tho 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Ixchasge St,, 
XV. i>* Little, Agent. 
Junl“24dtf 
FOR THE WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
'* 'fldiTWi 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, 
AND HE TURN. 
Excursion Tickets for sale at the 
REUUCEU RATES, 
By W. L> LITTLE, Agent,! 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
junekltf 81 Kxchauge street. 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
Great Combination ol 
BXOURSIOXS! 
For the Season of 1864. 
Tickets Good to Return to November 1st. 
ws :aa«ri3g3 -t •.rj.-da.raah.kiftG 
GBAiYD lUllMi RAILWAY. 
F rom Portland. 
White .Mountains Montreal, Quebec, De- 
troit, Chicago, U ilwaukic, Niugura 
Palls and return 
AT THEY LOW 11ATKS OF FARE. 
Only $10 to Chicago or Milwaukie, $25 out 
and return, via. Sarnia Line. 
To Chicago aud Return, all rail, $35, 
Also, to Do* ion, New York, upiht Hudson liner, 
Saratoga, Lake George. 
Returning from Niagara Falls either by Grand 
frua.k Railway, or by the Koyal Mail Line through 
! toe The maud Islands and Rapids of the bt. Law- 
roDcu. 
American Money taken at Par lor Ticket*, Sleep- 
ing cart- aud at Kelreshinent Saloons. 
Arrangements ha t’ been made with the Proprie- 
tors ol the principal iloteL in MonarcaJ, Quebec aud 
1 Detroit to take American Money ai par, charging 
New York Hotel price*. 
For Ticket* or iufjrmation apply to Aukmt ol 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
E. A*. DEAL 11, General Agent,279 Hroadway.N. Y 
Wm k Low ana. La.- tern Agent, Dan gor. 
Jane 11.—d4w 
30SE REDUCED RATES ! 
l.HPUKTANT TO 'I BA VLI.1KS 
-TO TUX- 
West, North West& South West! 
W. I>. LITTLE. 
18 Agent lor all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, L.-veiaud, Detroit, Milw aukie, 
I Galena, Oskoeh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
i Quincy, bt. Louis, Louisville, lnriiananolis, Caho, 
etc., etc., and iv prepared to turuisn Tuuoiou 
| Ticket* from Portlanu to all the principal cities 
I and tow us in the loyal Males and Canadas, at the 
lowest rate* of tare, and ail neediul information 
cbeerlUDy granted. 
Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
! procure their tickets at the 
j Union Ticket Otiicc, 31 Exchange Stric t, 
(U1‘ STAI11S,) 
W. I), lal 1' l liKf Agent, 
gaf* Passengers for California, by the Old Lin 
; Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured 
; by eariv application at this office. I Ticket* to J/rmlrro/ aurf (Quebec and return (via 
the Grand Trunk Railway) itta} be obtained at tins 
agency on favorable term*. ma>26u* wtl 
* GitA^D THlsk RAILWAY 
Of Cnnada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
JMypyr: on and alter Monday, Juue 27, 1564, train* will run daily, (Sundays exoep- 
•d) until further notion, a-* follows: 
Up Train*. 
Leave Portland lor '"land Pond, Montreal and 
I Quebec at 7.0d a. a and 1.25 P. *. 
Down Train*. 
i Leave Island Pond, for Portland. at e 30 a *. and 
9 16 r. M. 
The Company are not responsible ior baggage to 
I any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unit*- notice is given, and paid for at the rate * Of one passenger for every #600 additional value. 
C. J URYDGEb. Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent 
Portland. Juue 25. 1564 nov6 
PORTLAND A.M>AENNEBE( H.«. 
SPiUNG A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25. 1864 
pnHBC Passenger trains lcav«*Skowhega» for *Sj|B3MSP©rt au-i and Boston, at 8 45 A M Au- 
gub.a, 11.0 A. M and Hath 1*1" P. Sd. Augusta 
lor Portlanu ana Botflon at 6.Jo A. m Bath G.3U A. 
M. 
Portland for Ba*h, Augusta. Watorville.Kendall '» 
Mills and Skowrliega v. at 1,10 P. M. 
Portland tor Bath and Augusta b 16 P. M. 
Passengers for cation* on the Ai. Iroscoggm Rail- 
road will charke car • Brunswick. 
The l 10 M. train f om i'ortland connect* at 
KeudaU’s Mill* with Maine Central Railroad for 
Bangor, A c arriving time evening. 
Stages leave Us.h lor Rockland at 9 A.M. and 3 
I* M. 
Stages leave Augu-ta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
stage* leave bkow began at 6 10 P. M for Anson, So.on.4c 
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can bt> procurred in Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine station*. 
B H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
^Apri! U.1W4 ap28 tf 
Vork A CuoiOerfiand Uailroud. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Tremor 0,1 and afler HONDA Y, April 
1th., 1H64, trains will leave os 
follow*, until further notice: 
BIF iXKXl/ -* bsco River lor Portland at 5 45 
"" "■ "'■(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9.15 a. U-, and 3.30 p m. 
Leave Portland ior Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and 
2.00 and 6.80 i*. .u. The 2.00 P M. train out, aud 5.45 
a. m. train into Portland,wilibe freight trains with 
passenger car* attached 
Mage* connect at Saccarappa daily for South 
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, bUudisb. Steep 
Fall*, Baldwin, bebago, liridgton, lliram, Limiug- 
ton, Coruisb, Denmarx, Brownfield Lovel, Frye- 
burg. Con way, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- 
ton N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bouncy Ka* 
gie, South Limiugton, Umington and LiuicricV 
.At bac'i Hirer tri-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick, 
Ofttipoc. Ncwdeld. Par»on*held, Effingnam, Free- 
dom. Madison, rat on, C4»rn»sh, Porter. Ac 
Fares 5 cent* less when tickets ure purchased in 
the Office, than when paid in the Car*. 
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt. ( 
Portland April 7,1564. dtf 
| jqAIIUi fiaSIu JlXKAK> HACLJUPAU. 
SUMMER AiittANGEMKNT. 
“'[ Trains icavt Portland, Grand t runk iHtation, for Li-wistoc and Auburn, at 
For Bangor and in termed tan stations at 1.2£ f.m. 
RETURNING-!tave I.evMoa at C.SO A. M., and 
arrive in Portland at 8 30 a m. Leave Bangor at 
7-30 a. M.,and arrive in Portland at J U> r M. Both 
these iraiw- connect at Portland with train? for 
Boston. 
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 am, and re* 
taking is due in Portland a: 1 v.m. 
Htagen connoct with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of (He town* North said ka*t of this 
line. C. M MORSE, fiup’t. 
Water/illo, N •vembt'r. 1833. decl4 
PORTIil>’l),SAC O# PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANQRMKt,'T8 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
jwnr PaH*eugor Train* will leave the Bta* 
tion, CuttAl street, daily, tSundays ox- 
oeptedTa* follows Leave Portland for Bo^on. at 8 46 A. M. and 8.66 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 a. m. and 3.06 
r. m. 
L< ave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
&.» r m. 
Those trains will take and Jcavo passengers at way 
station!!. 
Freight train? leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 30.1863. oc31 odtf 
SdflCB. 
WE, the undersigned, haviugsold our Stock of Coal and Wood to M *ert. Rand'dl.McAUs- 
(trfiVfe., do chcenully recommend them to our 
former customers. A I persons laving demands 
against us arc requested to pr< sent them tor sottk- 
meat, and all j»er?oc* indebted to u* are requested 
to make immediate pugment at the old stand w here 
OOP ot the underaigBed bm^Im'Urn led for Un- pr^wnt. 
Portland, June 6,1,64 Junel3daw 
Coal and Wood! 
THE subscriber having pnrehneed 
tne block of 
Co*I au-1 Wood, and taken the stand recently 
occupied by Messrs nu xnr J Whilnru, bead of 
‘Mine Wharf, are bow pn pared to ruppiy their 
former pation* and the public gendally, with a 
fine assortment of 
WKLL PlCKhU ASD 8CBKBNKP 
014 Company Lrbigb. 
Sugar I,oat Lehieh. 
Ilazellon Lehigh, 
LociiM Mountain. 
Ivbu’i, 
White and Red A«b, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the beet quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmith*. 
Also, Hard and Soft Vi t«id, 
Delivered to order In any part of the etty. 
The formor customers of Muerra. Sawyer &, Whit* 
Bey are respectfully invited to give us a call 
KAN DA I.X, MoALLISlEK k CO. 
Portland, June 18,1*04 —dfy 
S i. E A IVi BO ATS. 
---l-JL-1 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Summer Arrangement, 1864. 
rnusi.w, 8TAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LADY LANG, 
Built cxproAfly for this route, 
CAW. WILLIAM 11. UOIX, 
fXpTT Will commence her Summer Ar- i J.—;tii, _Bfat*mnmiBcul oil MOM DAY MituN- 
Jqdc 6th, Leaving Bangor ev- 
orjr Monday, Wednesday aua 1 riday Mornings, at 6 O’clock. 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
Stale street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday Evening*, at 10 o'clock, connecting with the Eastern, Bouton and Maim*, and Portland", Saoo 
and Portsmouth Railroads. from Bo*tou and Way Stations, leaving Boston at 3o‘c1ock, p. M. 
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel 
fast. Buckeport, Wiuterporr and Hampden, both 
ways. Pa mongers ticketed through to aud from 
Bouton, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lyun. For more extended iniormation, apply to J. O. Kendriex, Bangor; tue local Agent* at the variou* 
landings; the Depot Master* of the p. a, a p., 
Eastern, aud B. fc M Railroad*; Abiel Somerby, Portland; Laug & De’auo, Bouton, or 
CilAS. SPEAR, General Agent. 
June 4.—iadtf 
Montreal OceanSteamship Co. 
m .jk One of the following flrst-cia** 
^Jmb£ aftemtners of this Line viz-.—Peruvian, 
>Y r Uiberuia, North American, Jura. Bel- 
giau, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da- 
ma-cut wi<i sail lroin Quebec, avaav Saturday 
Morning, lor Liverpool via Gond-maerry. 
Also the steamers St. David. St. George, St 
Andbbw. St. Patrick, tri monthly trom Quebec 
for Glasyyow. Prepaid and returu tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. At a. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J L. FARMER, 
maylGdtf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
international Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St John. 
TWO TUI PS PEK WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 28, 
the superior sea-going steamer 
new Brunswick, capt. e. b. _Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wumri. iuo. oi State Street, every Mouday at ( 
o’clock P. M.. aud the Steamer NEW ENGLAND 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M., for Gastport aud St. John, N. B counecting at East pen with steamer Queen, for Robinson, bt. An- 
drews aud Calais, and with Stage coaches lor Ma- 
chias, and at at. John with steamer# lor Freder- 
ictou aud wiiU steamer Km» eror lor Digby Wind- 
sor aud Halifax, and with the L. A N A Railroad 
for Shediac aud all way station* 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday ai 8 o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk 
on board Steamers 
Freight reouivud Ull 4 u’oiockp. M Moudaya and uur&days J 
C.C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Button Line. 
the stkamkrb 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
f 
farther notice, ran si 
i Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every ^17, Tuttdir, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.aKo clock P. 11.. and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. II. 
Fare in Cabin...12.00 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage tc 
any amount exceeding 860 In value, and that person- al, unices notice is given and paid for at the rate ©j 
, one uat-s- nger for every 8600 additional value. Fep.18, 1663. iltf L. BILLINGS. Agent. 
Portlitnd and New l'ork Steamers 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
The «rlradid and (aat StoamablDi 
"LOCI SI roINT," Capt .WiLi.rrT 
■and POTOMAC,” Captaiu Shed, 
! 1 ,,-I wood, will,until further notion, rai 
; L follow. 
Learn Brown. Wharf, Portland, oycit WEDNE8 
DAT, and SATURDAY, at IP. M., and leave Piei 
9 North Elver. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY', at 3 o'clock, P.M. 
Thsec vsmela are fitted up with flneaocommodaUoni for papswneer.. making this the must speedy, safe and com!, ruble route tor travellers between New Tori 
and Maine. Passage *7,00, Inoladin* Fare and SUt. 
I Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by tfcis line to and from Montreal 
Sioebee, Bangor, Batb, Augusta, Eastpcrt and St nn 
I Shippers are requtvted to send their freight to tb. Steamers asearly as 8 P. M., on tbe day that tbei leave Portland. ■ 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k KOI Brown . Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO„ No. 86 West Street 
now York. 
Deo 6,1861. 4tf 
| FOR SALE & TO LET. 
House and Lot No* 31 Danlonh St- Foi 
Sale. 
4^“*- Tbe two and a hilf storied wooden dwelln^ 
£ ;:i House and lot, No 31 UAnforth St contain 
^,-sk.ii-g ton good sized rooms, with a bathin'* 
r* om—piped fur g*s throughout—a furnace tbAt 
will best every part of tbe bouse. Cistern lor rair 
j water and u never failing well ©f dr uking water Copper pumps, 4o. On the preiu *e* ar* a good 1 barn and sheds. The lot is about.136 by 44 fot t. I h« 
j liouM cau be examined an day Irorn 10 A M. till C P M.. by calling «hi the subset er who will luruisl 
particulars audterms >f sale. 
J K BKAZILR. 
Ocean Insurance Company Building. 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
_Aug^3—dtf 
House and Hou.m* Lota For8**ley 
Located in Westbrook, about flv« 
minutes walk from the Horse Can 
at Wood lord’s corner. 
AUo. if»e pleasantly located twt 
«tor\ Dwelling Uouae and Lot, re 
cently oecnpiod by Mr. J. C. Bemick. Tbalot con 
tain* about two acres, and is one 01 the does! 1-joa 
tions for a genteel residence to be found in tbe sub- 
urbs of Portland, being je*-* titan two utiles from tut 
Portland l'oat Oilioe, ana commands a fiat view o 
tlie city. 
For further particulars call on th*- undersigned a 218 Fore Street, corner Luton St nee. 
JyMdtf BLEU8 DUNUAM 
Dwt-lliHg Hou-.tr lor Hale. 
mA two story dwell.ng house ou Congress St. nearly opposite the castellated Villa of S. L Carlton, E«q., and ou the line of the liorsc 
nauroad. Inis home contains lburtrtn fiaiahec 
aud is well adapted to accommodate two families 
with separate out buiidiugs, stable, 4c and a trel i of a;or in the yard. A large part of the purcha*. 
money cau lay ou mortgage if dtsirtd 
This propcity will u- ofl-red at Auction on the fir. 
of August, it not sold before. 
ALLEN HAINES 
Portland, July 21, 1864. 
Prevision Store for *nle. 
THE Stock and fixtures of a Provision Storg laroraMy located in a thriving manufacturing 
; Town, oh the Hue of R K.. a few miles from Port 
land. This is a good chance for a party with a *nial capital. Expenses small, rent only five dollars a 
month. Will be sold lyw for ea*tw-chsnge oi busi 
muy» cause of sale. Present quota of ihu tow n to U 
tilled by enlistments, call ou or addles* immsdl 
alt If O W BURNHAM 
International lioumc, Portland Me. 
Aug. 23.1864 -dif 
J ~~ .... 
* :tu<i on i ri'c strc-fi for Sale. 
flUlK valuable real estate uu Frau itrtvt. knowu ! X a- the "Furbish property •» The lot is abopt UK 
feet on F re« street and ex tends back about 174 U** 
8ai«t r*tei*‘ will be sold as a w hole, or the (easterly half of the awJljujj house, with lot about 40 by 17l 
> foot, will be sold by »i£#df 
Application may be mad. to James Furbish, £aq 
on Us- premises, or to I4.uk i; JAChoO.N, 
julvldu £0 Lxehauge street. 
rami for bale. 
ilSS^IHBSlSi Pleasantly situated in Windham.on 
the road leading from Gray to Gor- 
ham, eon (ahuii g fifty acres, suita- 
bly divided into tillage, pasture 
_ ___ and woodland The buudjugs are 
a pood rtorv and a halt house with convenient o-i 
buildings. Terms e*»y. For further particularsap* 
ply to. A. U. Pubinotok, 
hul'8 w4w* Fast Winditam. 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about "£000 acres ot wood land, on the south side of the tWcr 
8t Lawnoioe. in Canada East It is iuterceedcd by two considerable rivers with eligible Mi.I sits. Well 
wooded with ©very description ot timber, such as 
nine and spruoe in large quantities, and maple, berch, booth, tamarac ana bass w»~d t< any amount. Enquire of U. T. MACHIN, ''urflaud 
Portland. Fob. 1864. feb&eodtf 
For Sale. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over iO 
roomsjarge stable aud sheds—situated two 
and one-half rallos from Portland, and the 
tlr.es* situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa* 
tt-ring place, and summer boarders. F*or 
particular; onqnir»ot GKO. OWEN, 
dp?dtf 101 Commercial Street. Portland. 
For Sale. 
ONE half the three stor; brick Block, situatedi.'U Congress 8t., uear tfa* head < r Park 8t.. one ol 
! the most desirable kcatioia in thecitv For par* 
I ticu ars on .ulre of Mr. S. C. Chase or C. C. Telman 
! atF A. Howard’s under Lancaster Hail. 
Aug 8—dlui* 
For Sale. 
A TWO afory House and Lot, situated on Port* land strut*. with .Stable aud olherout buddings. 
Also two adjoining lots containing ©bout eight 
thousand square tE>quirp of N SIEVENb, 
No.47 Portlaud street. UmcHdti 
House For Sale. 
A TWO story wooden house. No 18 Adams street, 11 &al>ue;l rooms, convenient (or two Umile ., 
plenty of (too. wsujf. For particulars Inquire ol 
B J. WILLARD 
Portland, lisy 14,1864. mavUeodtf 
To Ls»l. 
FIOUR Offices single or in suites, over Stores Roe. i t and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- 
national Uou»o. Apply oo the premises to 
Jy4 dtf A. L. BROWN. 
To Lei. 
STORE now oconpied by ns. Possession given Immediately. 
Also, a Front Oiiloein Hanson Block, 
lanSdtf HJLlBltRYACO. 
To Let. 
T0F. store now ooenpied by E. E. Little, under ; llecbanic Hall. Enquire of 
0. P. KIMBaLL, 
anetti Preble Street. 
To Lot. 
ONE STORE In Galt's Block. Apply to H. T. MACHIN. 
ap'JS dtf 
MEDICAL. I 
The World’i Great Remedy 
-FOB- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion ! 
AMD ALL 
I> i s o a n e n 
OF TH* 
STOMACH AND BOWELS 
Prejjared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough 
Balsam,*1 
Dygjxptia is not only thcsure forerunner of d eat Ii 
but the companion of aiu sera Lie life. It has well 
been called me Nation's scourge; for more persons, 
both old and young, mile and lemale, suffer from its 
ravages, thau from all o her ajlm« nts combined. It 
robs tue whole system of in* vigor and energy, give* 
weariness and total indisposition to those once 
strong atdactive: renders tlie stomach powerless to 
digest the food, and has lor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Sausca 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refhsiog its subjects a particle of nourishment or 
hearty food, wi.hout paying the penalty in the most 
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. Tom et he terrible ravages of this worst of 
all dbeasos, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE" 
and we pledge our reputation upon our statement, 
when we say it will 
Po»itively Cure the Worst of You, 
not in a year—uot in a month—nor in a week—but 
you shall see its beneficial influence at once imme- 
diately, and the day you take it. To you w ho have 
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet, 
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty— 
; first, because the Doctor nas ordered the plainest 
j food, aud secondly for tear the distress It causes— ! rising and souring on your stomach, w esay sit down 
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish, 
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, fol- 
i low it by a single teaspooulul of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
AMP IT WILL 
Tt i* ^ 
■ikciicrc iuu iu8ia.nbaneousjy. 
thus enabling you, by hearty eating. and the use of 
the cure after each u\gal. (as often as the food dis- 
tresses j ou, or. uure on your stomach,) j ou will get iua very few days so that you can do without the 
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the 
first bottle is used up, we will guarautee you free from Dyspepsia, and able to eat. digeet and enjoy 
I as beariy a break iast as you ever sit down to in i our 
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you tbe prior 
ol the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement 
is not correct. 
The medicioe is powerful but harmless, and whllat 
a single teasuoouftil will at once relieve tbe dysteD- ticsufferer, the whole bottle would not materially 
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains 
no opiate* Alt classes or disease that havetheir ori- 
gin IU s disordered stomach and bowels, ars dispel led in the same instantaneous way, by the use of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE 1 
ferer and Ague, Side-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stginnch,Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Paint 
in Stomach ar limedt, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeling of Faintness und Utsti- 
tmle, (rant of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where the care le used — It reiuovue the disease cy leinoviug tho cause nut like Alcoholic Billers which cover up your bud leel lugs fora few moments by theireabilaratingeffecti beware olsnch r emeu toe or beverages, but iu tbsir place use a remedy that will restore tbe diseased tunctions to their normal condition, and set in mo tiou tbe entile human meebauism m perfect bar 1 mouy, and upon principles synonymous with well defined physologwal laws, lhatsuch will he the ef- feet of 
COES DYSPEPSIA CURE 
• 
immediately ami in«tantaneou*ljr. we pledge o«r woid ai- meii of honor—oar reputation aa 1‘harmaco- 
uiiaU—our lavorable acquaintance witl^hv people as prop.-ietoiaol tin Wond renowned xot'i (.ouuh 
BtiJaom," il it ia u.ed according to our direction* which inay be found witii taco bottle. 
We add below iuiuo leatimouiala from our neigh- bor* anu townsmen, to which we a*k your caretul 
attention. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
From the Pastor of the Methodist K. Chore*, Mad- 
ison, Coon. 
I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Cur* in my family and cau wil.iugly tc-siny to iis value is a mealwuc U«>av liiDWAXo,Pastor M EChurch. 
Madison, Conn .June aUlh, IS04. 
A Voice from home through our Cstg Papers. 
Sew Haven, Conu June is. imh Messrs Editors — Allow me, through your col- umns. lo acknowledge my gratitude lor in. benefit 1 have recei.ed ir.-rn the use of coe a Dyaptp.it Cure. Althougnl waa a great sufferer irum Dyspepsia the first dose gave instant nnef and ore ounic has enabled me to eat any thing 1 please, without pain I have now stopped using the medicine as I no 
longer need it. fauius bvasi. 
Madison, Conu June SO, ISM. 
r rum the benefit ueriveo by the use of Coe's Dys- pepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to say that 1 never intend to be without it and advise all who 
are a diluted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
Puilakpub Lawia. 
Mr Coe —The bottle oi Coe's Dyspepsia Cure y ou 
gave me has backed up your statement eoupgrniug it. I hate only used half a ooltle, and sau eat pine apple shortcake or anything ul e without trouble 
f I acta like a charm. The relief it afiorm ia iuatan- 
tsneoxs. J ask A. Lo wait, 
how iiavnn, June 18, ls64. 
jhose a bo knots my»om.tifufion. ahat my condi- tion has been lor lo# Ix-t thirty yeast, win holier* with me that a mcd.c.ut- that will reach my case m ill reach almost any oue. Coe's Dy.p*p,|, Cur* has enab.i d me to eat auytbiug 1 please, and it very e.-blom 1 now- have to use the aiedieju*. It relieved 
me in ku ijistant wlrvu 1 was iu great cam My whole system it bfio* streugihened by its use 
Aa* K. Bao-.ott. 
New Haven, Junefc, 186*. 
I in oriant to Travelers. 
While journeying 0n the car*, my stomach be- 
came Lediy deranged, causing severs pain lu my head. Had it base in tftp water It would have 
been called soa-aickness A lady sitting bv mo 
knowing uiy con.iillon, leached out a bolf„ sbyiur 
"take a swallow." I did so and in lorn than Ore 
minutes my trouble was ended. The uicoiciae was 
"foe's Dyspepsia Cure," and Hun* the effect it had 
ui~.i th, kriomacli, and what I hats learned or it 
since. I ihiok D mpsl be an excellent rtmedy for 
Boa sickness and Dyspepsia 
... a *fcs SA¥i:jc;.nBLD. Madison, June Suth, ISM. 
... 
*•* Daves, June fflth, IMS 
Messrs. C. O. Clark A Co — i.'ntWs:— 1 desire 
| to mako %ac*'D the almost iu«Uutaiieou< utfoou of 
“t oe * Uy»p«jMiiii k. utt), jji cittn of cholera morbus 
1 had been lor tweuty foar tears barging at the stomach and bowels, every fl/tecn minutes went into your drug store to procure some branor. as"] 
hsd always been to d that It was a good remedy lor 
Dysentery. My paliid face and my weakness at 
! once ati. Sated ti\b attention ol the clerk ia eha-ge and he asked uie as ungp west is the matter?" I 
replied: "1 have been tortw’enwy fonr hours vomit- 
lag and purging, aud I am unable to eos.u gr walk 
! from weakuess. and this deadly siokDessat my sthio- 
ache mpiete.y prostraies me.' lie produced a bot- 
; tie af Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "takes large 
I swallow uf flmt; it is now 11 o'clock; taken another 
ail-r dinner 
kroin the moment 1 took that yrs? dose of the 
I medicine niy sickuess at stomach was gun.-it; e^eot 
was instantaneous In an hour 1 eat my dinner wi'b 
: ps good s relish as ever huugry man partook, (as 1 
j wa. woll cleared oat of food.) and followed by a teaspoouful of c^rr 1 have not suffered a particle 
ol iucouvenienee since! tool: the remedy. 
lu action was so w udertul Sun so immediate 
that I could harjly bell-re the evidences of my own 
senses and 1 desire to put licly make known these 
fuels, that the whole world msv avail themselves of 
its use Use bread, !< thould lud a plaoo in every 
one's house, and 1 hulievt tfai no one should go 
away from home without a bottle 6f it t„ hij pocket 
or where it O'Uld b- quickly made available 
* 
Truly yours, UKO. L DRaKK. 
Ons qf the Ivonty-Jtve. 
Bew liav eu. July lltb, 1864.T 
Mr. Co*—Air —Having {men froubled with the 
Dyspep-is for some eight or twelve mouths 1 have 
taken the usual kiudeof mediclui a. which have dons 
me do good. 1 saw your slveriisomeut of a aieol- 
eine to sure tbs Dyspepsia. 1 htve tried it, and 
found It to be Tun nuMiuiug The prst 15 drops (the 
7th of Juue.) that 1 took, relieved me yn ons minute. 
I hare taken it three or four times, but have bad no 
distressing ieolibg in my stomach since taking the first 16 drops; all hough before. I could not eat a 
meal, end sometimes no more than three or four 
molltliftpis 'f os.oi.1 dyatrcaaiug me. 
Me pect.u,ly, J. J WOODRUFF. 
New liaveu. Junciuo. (Sot 
Ms Co*—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia 1 Mediolne I recr vel from you. gave Instantaneous 
relief. 1 only ted it when my rood distressed me. It was about like usklug two doses to-day, one to- 
rn orrow, tneu every other day, inereasiug the quan- tity nt lopd and decreasing me mednline.uutlll was 
enabled to eat without taking anything at ell My 
case was an extreme ons. having suffered for seven I 
years. 1 now eoasider mysell cured, and by using 
only one bottle of medicine in tbe spaoe of two 
mouths. The dose wa* a teaspoon Ail 
Kli.xm 8. Allxe. 
8old by Druggists in elty and oountry, eyery- where. 
Price *1.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mail, from either dealers or oonsumort, 
promptly attended to. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
K’koittaie Druppists, Xttc Haven. Conn., 
Proprietors. 
Boldin Portland by W. F. Phillips. H. H May, 
and all other dealers. »ar»hHeodly*4 
medical. 
~ 
jmrtA+v 
DR. J- It. HUGHES 
OAK BB BtlCBD AT HI* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
I 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
WHERE he cm be eoasulted piivateiy.aad with the utmost couttdcnee by the aoiicted, at ail i 
boars daily, from It A to 9 r. li- 
Hr. 11. addresses those who are sufl.nng under the 
affliction of private di>es*e, wtiet.nr arising from 
impure connection orlhe terrible vice ot serf-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he ftel* warranted iu Guar 
AHTBXTV0 A CORK IK ALL CAMP, W liether OliOB; 
standing or recently contracted, entirely reraovin 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to t i 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient aecorasce of Lda skill and rue 
OOM. 
CAUTION TO THE rUBLIC. 
Kv.rjr intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies Landed out from general use “Uou o 
have their efficacy established by well-tested expe- 
rience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian whose preparatory study tits him for ail the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting tw be the 
best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be raxtio- 
jlab in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
ye< incontrovertible fact that mtny syphilitic ap- 
tiei*** are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it D a point generally conceded 
by the best «?yphilographers. that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
! whole time of those who would be competent and 
sucoessfhl in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perieneed general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity uor time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pusrues one system of 
treatment, in mom cases making an UdisoiiminaU 
use of that antiquated tad dangerous weapon, Her- 
1 #mry- 
_ 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed ao cxccm of aay kind,- 
whether it be the solitary vice of yoath, or the slink- 
ing rebuke of misplaoed -onfideuce la matarer years. 
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOT IN REASON. 
The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Narrow 
Prostration that may follow impute Coition, are 
tho Barometer to the whole syntein. 
Do not wait for the consummation that 1s sore to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Low of Beaaty 
and Complexion. 
BOW SI ANR THOUSANDS CAN TR8TIFT TO 
THIS ST UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Young Hen troubled with emissions In sleep, a ! complaint generally the result of a had habit in 
youth, treated soienUtealijr, and a perfest ourc war- 
ranted or no charge mode. 
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the ebove dlseeae. some oi 
whom are aa weak anil emaciated as though the) 
had the consumption, and bv their friends supposed 
to have it. All each c tees yield to the proper and 
only correct oourse of treatment, and In a abort time 
ore made to raloloe la perftet health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at toe a*,v v. .... .« »boart 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting of 
horning sensation, and weakening the system in • 
manner the patient cannot account for. Ov exam- 
ining urinary deposits a ropy sedimeut will often b< 
• found, and sometimes small particle* of semen oi 
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a this 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. Thera are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure iu such cases, and • 
! foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons whoeannot personally consult the Dr. 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, ami the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspond®nee strictly confidential and will 
he returned If desired. 
Address, DR. J. B HUGHES, 
Ho. 6 Temple St., (oorner of Middle] Portland 
0T~&ead Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK.HCGHRS piitteiliilrIitI!millU41e«*li Deed e mudicel edviaer, to sail at hie room., No 
(TempleStreet, which they will tad knengedfot 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrtvai 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
; Female Irregularities Their action is specific and 
: certain of producing relief in a short time. 
*wADIK8 will find it invaluable in all cases of Qb 
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried tc 
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all tinted 
8ect to any part of the ooanti7 with fell direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
Mo. ft Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
M. B.—LADIES desiring may oontul t one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in oonstant attend 
anas. I&nldfcwly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
is truly valuable and worthy their conn deuce, not 
oue of those secret compounds purposed to destroy ! healthy notion, 1 add a few testimonials from ptiys- ! icians wnom all. favoring the Electric and Reformed 
Practice o> Medicine. respect. 
DR. WILLARD C. CRoRliE,formerly Professor 
in the Worcester Medical College, sud President of 
the Elcclrio Medical bociety, Mass., speaks oi it in 
the following terms: 
"1 have used the Female Strengthening (\>rdia 
similar to that preparation by DK. GEO W 
8WETT. 106 uanover Street, and I regard it as 
one of the best Medicines for Female Complaints 
that nan be found." 
DK. J. htkiG, Aytbor of" Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treattnaoi, »?y« "This Medici ns appears to exe«4 a ipepific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valaable agent in aii de- 
rangement* of the Female Reproductive gans.'* 
DK. 8MITU. President of the Now I rk Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says: 
'* No Femafe. if in delicate health, shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much oi 
my suooess in midwifery to the use q{ this Medi- 
cine.” 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADLE* .* 
The following from Dr. FAT is worthy your nc- 
tloe: 
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this 
Cosdigl is a very valuable one. but by the Profes- 
sion it Uestcemt* mb™ highly for its good result 
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr Smith that much of my succesr in midwifery is due to the use o! this medicine It strengthens both mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the Ui- 
reitipn# of Prof King, by allowing my patients to 
use If a (bw greets previous to eonfln-ment. as by 
Die energy U iotpas-ts to the uterine nervous system 
the labor will be very mc«h feciLiaied. apd removes 
the scrap* which many females are iiaole to. No 
woman .if she knew the great value of this Strength I cning cordial would taJltowse it." 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
ejeai parts of the country where used. Knowing the good it u capable of doing, I w 11 warrant every bottle oi *>y M CurdipJ" tp J;# s<*risiactorj in its re- sults. 
The ioilowing symptoms indicate kbo*c aa’ee41oL« in which the Female String t hen in y Cortliai ha« 
1 proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakeftiiness, Uueas; 
nes*, Depression of bpints, Trembling. Loss of 
I Flaaluug of I*.*;., hiragying Senaatlou at the 
Lower Part of the Body. HAmacnc. Ljnruor. Act 
lag Along the thigh*. Intolerance ol iugut and 
8ouad, Pale Countenance, Derange Burnt ot ihe 
Stomach and Bowel*. Dilhcult Breathing, Uyatertn. 
■ 
It u gpeoloe remedy in all Uterine Dlaeaaea. 
Cbloreeta ot Ufarp Siean.y,. Irregularity. Painful- 
new. Profuao or Sepp.eaaloii or iy„,»ari Dia- 
cliaigaa. Leucorrha* or White*. Scirrhua or Uleer- 
ate State ot the Uterua, Sterility, be 
No better Tonic can poadbly he put up than tb'a. 
and uone leaa likely to do harm, and it ta compoard 
| wholly of vegetabl* agenta, and auch a« wa hate 
: kn.un to dp jilu.Me and have uaed for many 
I yean. 
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or ui butiica 
(hr at. 
Should rour druggiat not have it, aentl directly to 
ua, end when an bottlee or more are ordered we will 
pay ill egpenaea, end have it aecutrly packed from 
obauraettn*, 
Be anre and get mat preeatmi a. the New England 
Botaala Depot. Iu4 Uanorer St. boato*. 
t*EO W. SWEPT, kl. D Proprietor. 
II. H. HAY, Agent, Portlaud. 
meh3 oodem 
; 'in -.in 
STATEMENT G? TBB 
.Etna luMurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN., 
Ob the lit day of November, A. D. 1303. a* required 
W Uw Lasra jf the State of Maine. 
rhe Oapital Stock la...Bl.NJO.OOO 
and with the turpi ut it rum! id atfollowt: 
Real eatate, unincumbered, *S7,h63 18 
Caail ill hind, on depoait, and in agent*' 
h*nda, " 318.960 C8 
United State* Stoeka, 618,347 CO 
Stato and City 8tocka, and Town Bondi, ate. t6u to 
Bank and Truat Company Stoeka, I,ti47,370 (0 
Mortgage Bonda, 331,W0 C<> | 
AUattio Mjteal In*. Co'a ecrip, 1803-3, 16,880 60 
Total Ainw. 03,026,879 78 I 
Amount ef Liabilitiea tor Loeaea uot 
due or adjuatod, <176 411 M 
Amount at riak. ciUmated, 116,618 479 (r 
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, PreaUaat. 
Lrct"t> J. UaBuaa, Secretary. 
Hartford, Hop. 7, 1803. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
Mo. y Iron Mooli, Port (and Pier. 
doo6 atr 
HKpiuovhI. AVIN0 removed from my old atand to the 1 store No. 91, Commercial atreet. and aaaceiuted | 
mvaelf In buaineaa with Mr. llenry Elmir. 1 would 
Wke tin* opportunity to thank myeuttouierafor part t favo-a, *ud would rce.avliaolioit their future c 
patronage ol the lirm of Fliug A Wnittemuie 
STEPHEN WUITTCMORR. 
Portland, July 8th, 1804, July 12d4w 
Co|anrtiu,*'!»is*l* Notice. 
The usdcralgncd have thia day formed a (’opart- nerahlp under the name and atyle of Fling A 
Whittemore. and have taken the atore formerly oo- 
eopi'd bv Henry Fiiug, No. 91, Commercial atreet, F 
where they intend deing a Commiaajon aud Whole- s 
■ ale buaincaa. In real, Tobacoo, W. 1 tiooda, tiro- li 
ceric* and Provialoaa. , 
HENRY FI.lNti. a 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. a 
Portland July 1.1804 dtf T 
NOW 18 THE TIME 
TO (*B TBB 
BROCKSIEPRR'SGAS REGULATOR. 
U 
MOW AMD MU AW, Agmt 
Aug 6—d la 
MEDICAL. 
__ 
— V* 
mma* t Mm rrr —^ 
Howl News lor the CBfortuii.'l*. 
Ttl LoUO SO0O3T VO* 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy 
-A no- 
CUE ROM f!K INJECTION. 
CUltroUnDICD IKON BOOTS, basks akd lbatks 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Dlu- 
Stic, cures all ili “eases of the L'rin .ry a rail., .ucL 
a. Incontinence of the Urine, lndamation of the 
Kidneys,Stone in the Bladder,Stricture, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and it especially recommended in 
those oases of Fluor Aibtu, I or Whiles in Females! 
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It U prepared In a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfttls thrm 
timet per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying 
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flu w in all itr 
original purity and vigor; thus removing fromttu 
system alt pernicious causes which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE IFJKCTIOS it intended at an all; 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an 
should he used in ounjouction with thet medicine In 
ail caaesof Honnrrhta, l/tert, Fluor Albuior H'kitsi 
Its effects are healing, soothing and demuiesnt; re 
moving ell scalding, beat, choadee and pain, instead 
of the burning and alulocl unendurable pain that is 
experienced with nearly ail the cotap ynaci 
lions. 
Hf the useof the CHEROKEE REMED Y »»<* 
c.UERooKE (SiJECTiOS— the two medicines at 
the some time—ail improper discharges are remoiee 
and the weakened organs art speedily restored te 
tall vigor end strength. 
For fail particulars gel pgr pamphlet from any 
drug store in the country, or write as and we wilt 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Fries, CHEROKEE REM ED I, n per bottls. o> 
three bottles for M. 
Price, CHKROERR IHJECTIOM, gfl per bo < 
or three bottles for tfl. 
Bent by Express to any address on receipt of tin 
price. 
Bold by ell druggists, every when. 
UR. W. R. M ERWIN A. Co., 
toil FkurniBTona, 
Do. W Liberty at., Now fork. 
Cherokee Cure! 
THI SHUT 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
COMPOUNDED PRoM ROOT*, BARRS AMU LEAVE** 
An unfailing core for Spermatorrhea, Semina 
Weakness, Nocturnal Kmissions, and all diseases 
caused by self polutton ; such as Loss of Memory 
i Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimsonsol 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty 
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruption) 
OB the Face. Pale Countenance, Insanity. Consump- 
tion, and all the direful complaints eansed by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This modicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, as it has been used in oui 
practice for many years, and. with thousands treated 
it has cot failed in a single instance. Its cnrmtivi 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over tin 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have trilled with their eosksiUuUoi 
until they think themselves beyond the reach o: 
medical aid. we would say. Dtspair net! the CHER 
OEEE CVRE will restore you to health and rigor 
and after all qua«k doctors hare foiled. 
>or full particulars get a cheulAr from any Draj 
•tore iu the country, or write the Froprtocors, wh% 
will mail free to aay one desiring the same a foil 
treatise in paznphlet form. 
Price. 92 per bottle, wr three bottles for M. and 
forwarded by eapreee to all parts of ths world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DB. w. a. M ERWIN k Ce., 
SOLE PROPBISTORi. 
fobs eodAwly No. 5» Liberty St.. New Turk. 
CATARRH ! 
— AMP- 
NOISES IN THE HEAT) 1 I 
CDMEU BT UHALIXS 
-A. Harmless Fluid, 
or acrekahm: odor. 
NO VIOLENT SYKINOINO 
Of t hr lIe«S. 
the sense or Taste and smell rkstouei. 
DH. K. UOODALE'8 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr liootjaie ha* combatted Catarrh until he ha* 
fought it down. It ba* been a long war. but hi* tri- 
umph i* complete, through all cow log time hie I'a- 
tarrh Remedy will be koowu a* the only oae auti- 
Jote for a disease which »aj*erdciall*ta bate declar- 
ed incurable. Cata-rl. doctor*, so called, tpriag ap 
like mushroom an »JI aides. The object of the*, 
pocket practitioner* i* m.ieey. They use deagerou. 
instrument*. Tbcir violent maaipalatluna Irritate 
the already inflamed membrau*. They ne.er cure 
Dr. tioodilt'i treatment I* medicinal. Dot mechasu- 
cal. He doe* not believe Iu the force-pump system, 
which 1» working .a much mischief Hu remedy 
pa*«e* through the absorbeut*. to Ibe .eat of the dia- 
ea^, and obliterate* It. It doc* not rslk-t. merely 
for a day. but for ail time. Lastly, it coals a dollar 
a bottle—ao more. 
Ur. UtHtyi qf Auburn X. T. 
After having witnessed the efispts of Ud# Remedy 
in Catarrh, thus speak* of it:-It i» truly and an conditionally a Ue<culean hpecids lor the • hole die- 
ease. Such an article ought not to be “hid under u bushel. and any man who can invent so truly uc efficient and positive a remedy for mich a loathsome 
di*w. udgfet to be f onyider? d ope of the benefac- 
tors ot hi* race, and hi* n*me aud the carets ol his 
skill pi rpetasted. Your* respect full v, 
D. L DODGE. A. M. 
Plinp ifilet, the wtil-Jcnoten Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr Goodals was for 
many years, savs—“If Dr Gcodale says he can sure Cateriii. lie tap pure it/* kp. Price tl S*nd a stamp tor a pamphlet. 
Dr R G»>oD ALE'h Office and Depot 74, lileeker ^reet. one door west ot Broadway, &«vv Tojk. 11. II. Hay Agent for Portland. 
June 2d. 1868. JuneWly 
SffhOHog GsyuhaL't OfFtca. I 
Wishing!* ut ily, June*i. i$64. j 
WANTED— Surgemi and Militant caryeou* for the Colored Troop*—Candidates must be 
Graduate* of some Regular Medical College, and must be examined by a Board ot Medical Officers to 
be oonreued by t)je hurgcop Genera! Th# Board 
will determine whet t er the candidate wUl be ap- pointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to morit Application* accompanied by oue or more test rnonial* from respectable persons, as to moral 
character, Ac.. should te addressed to the Surgeon Genernl. U. 8. A., Washington, V C* or to the As- 
distant hurgeou General, |L R. A., Louisville Ky. Board* an* uow in session at Boston. New York. 
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Or- leans. 
Also wauted. Hospital 8tew*rds for Colored Reg iments. Candidate* muss poa**** a lair English Ed- 
ucation, and be familiar with the compounding and 
dispensing of Mcdfeinct. Applications must be made 
as m the esaaof Surgeon* and Assistant Surgeon* 
I'ompen&acion from *23 00 to fod UO per month, with 
Biolhiag, rations, fuel and quarters. 
JOS K. BaKNES. 
July 1-Saw 3m Acting Surgeon General. 
STATE COLLEGE 
Agriculture anu Mechanic Art* ! 
rHK undersigned. Com nissioners. appointed un- der a resolve of the last Legislature, au » author- 1 
zed and directed br said resolve to invite and r.- 
eire donations and bene tact ions in aid ot the pro- 
posed "College for the benedict Agriculture and 
he .Mechanic Arts," and to receive proposals for the 
LMistiou thereof, hereby give notice that they are 
rt-pared to receive such douatious. benefaction# 
ud proposal*, and request that all communications 
juching the same may be made before the lirst day f Bepteuibi nsuit, addressed to the uuderetgied 
|WM G CKOsRY, Belfast 
WM G CRU8BY, 
JOfEl H EATON, 
SaML F.L F. PRRLEY 
JulySdAwto septl 
THE boston pike bkh k- 
ud Clay Kitorl Manufacturing C*., Work. 9M cder»l tlratit. oBio. and Wareh.uM U Liberty 
B*,,eir,.l"*rCi* 8,1 “»“<* (before Fir. rick, ail shapes and sizes, for furnaces required to 
ana the mo*t iiU.ie beat al.o Kuril.?. Block. 
“J i"*8*-JLu«»«jUr* Fire Block.. Baker.'Ov.n id ororn hou.. 111m, clay R-toru and n«r. uary il« to set tli.B, Kir. Cemiut. Kira Clay and k.olia 
The under,tgnol will give th.lr .poola] attention >at all ardor.for tb« above manufacturears »m- 
dwftb promptn«,«. 
JAMES E MONO ACO. 
mobl 1 ’Vodtoa”** U •quare, Burton. 
MEDICAL. 
—-q——grr r.~ -Jr jtzb~z. 
~ 
MORE TESTIMONIALS! 
MJRS. MANCHESTER 
liconstantly receiving ansoUcited testimonials ol 
tho ottonithiHg curse performed by hsr. Among 
many recently received are tbe following, which era 
soamended to the notice of the afflicted, hire. Man 
abater may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No.O. 
j 
0M SP>BAL Ol SMASH CUM BO I This is to oertlfy that I wen, toMUrs. Mancha- tarlnat March with a daughter of minetroubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored lot 
| dre years, and by a number of phyeielau of j kinds; and she hashed twenty-one application 
eleetrioity applied, but all to no offset; bat tbs eoa 
tinually grew worse, loams to the conclusion, 
the list resort, to go and too Mrs. Mancht-ter, sad 
lit- -nd to my grant surprise she told aao the are, 
a.tt ol to, disuse, and how sha had bona from lima 
to lime, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
I dldso, and aow my daughter Is nhleU be around 
; the house all of the ume suUsv rid«e ton or SI- 
teen milee without any trouble or taocavenleaer.aag I think in a short Ume she will be restored to perfect 
! 81 “* »T danghior has been doctoring, 1 bars heard of a great many oases that Mr». Manchs 
*" h** "y."* a Ithi6ktf»“y Per og deserves pat- ronage, it Is the one who tries to presorve the h.altt 
of the slat aae eederiag aadS ke-w te*t .»t u, even,.tbrtwhtob Urn lab* Mf 
p‘uonH Sanaa L. A a is nr a, 
Oaoaos Kwu-ht*, 
k. KmiQun, 
Bnmtwiot, Musas, da»U|»^»f f 
ONB or TUB OBBATB3TCUMM6 oukMCOR 
Man. Maacnarrnn—fiear Jfsdsm -Thinking 
rtnumant ,f my om. mny be of mrvio. to other. 
Similarly affllctsd, I hasten to givs u ts yea. This Is brfnSy my ease—1 was takes list aboat IS 
monthe ago with the Liver Complaint la a very bod form. I applied to Soar diSorut phytlolaas. bet re- 
ceived ao benefit antU 1 sailed on yo». At tbfit Ume 
1 had given up business, and was In a very bad state, 
bnt after taking your medicine for n short time 1 be- 
gan la reeover. and la twe months 1 was eatmiy 
j *aU, and had gained several pounds ofSesh, and 
I tan truly say that by year skill 1 am a purleeUy usal- 
i hr man. Joanna Daria. 
Bottom f Maine Dtfot, Portland, Me. 
_ I "
I A REMARKABLE CURE OK A CASE OR DRO 
BT CURED B T MRS. MANCHESTER. 
thto I* to certify that I hart bees cured of the 
Draper of fifteen yean itaading by Mn. MamelU,. 
for. I hare bees to phyeiciaae in Boeton. Hew Tork 
and Philadelphia. Thoy all told we that I bey „»l 1 
do nothing tor mo, anJeee they tapped bo. aad ee- 
eared bo that by Upping I ouald lire bat a ebort 
time. I had aade ip By mind to go home aad lira 
aa long aeroonld with the dieaaea. aad then die. On 
ay way heme I eUyed orer night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, aad UU tU» whpt ay mig'l yyi 
n regard to ay diaeaM. Thoy laaily pestandee am 
to go and tea Mr*. Mancheeter. She examined me 
and told bo ay onto exactly. 
I wee to snob vtoniahed to think that the told mo 
oorreotly, that 1 told her Ihfl I would take her u>rdt- 
oinee, not haring the leaet toith that they would 
aa any good, or that I ehould get the elighteet relief 
from aay tonne whnterer; anally 1 took the medi- 
an* and went home. In on* week from the time I 
commenced taking the medicine. I had orer three 
gallon* of water pace eee la tores boor.; and ay tal- 
low nftren may bo leeured that It woo a groat rebel 
to bo. I had not been able to be down la bod at 
night before thic for two yean. Now I oaa Ue daw 
wtth perfect eeoe. 1 hare taken her mediator 
eight aoatho, *M »a ee weB ae *py men eouW % 
to bo. aad 10 eigne ef draper 1 would adyta. ; 
that are tick to go end eoneuit Mr, MamMUt. 
erenifthey hare been glean np by other pi 
rfetane. I bare Mat her 1 number of oaeee of oil,, 
ditoneec, and ehe ha* oared thea alao. do aad 
foryeunalTM. I bfd uptait>, bet now ay funs 
cannot bo abated U her efcill in taking ana oe/lug 
Ataeaee. CaaatneS Hannon, 
Sanaa B. HanMOw, 
Mait A. H a 
Snnpor.Jfntoo. AfriltB 
" 
• r *• 
j Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TU GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
aumnunaiiu 
Ptlln, Powder. M Qnnck Preparation*. 
Lyons Periodica! Drops! 
-A MM--- 
Surd to do Goodsnd cannot do Xam; 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DR0P8I 
Tkc Grail Feaalc Kt medy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ana nan-an man au 
KILLS, POWDERS I QUACK CUE PAR A TIONB 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AMD CANNOT 
DO UAJU4 
lijfon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARR BETTER THAN ALL KILLS. KOWDRRB 
AND QUACK MEDICINKB. 
Lyon >» Periodical Drop* 
Ar« Hi.™ to do Good and cannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’8 PEBIODICAL DBOPS 
The CJr. ui Outnle Ketaetlr. 
LYON’8 PEBIODICAL DB0P8 
iuimitmiiu 1 
Pillt, Powders tod Quack Preparation*. 
LYON’S PEBIODICAL DBOPS 
8UKK ro DUUOOD AND L'AMROF DO UAB* I 
Lyon'* Periodical Drops 
THE oheat rkm ale behidt 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Am bettor than all Fill*. Powders, 
And Uuaok Preparation*. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops, 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. IjHj 
erica, *1 per Bottle. P 
For tale by *11 Dracgtut*. At wholeeale by W F I 
Phillip*. H. a. Hay a Ce., Portland. 
M(3)MdlT | 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE C0MPANT1 Y 
of mkw ronn. 
Capital 9 «i OO.OOO. 
'"ELTi MercBaadl.*. Uhu. *•18 Parallax. Brat,. U*m* T... 
•el.oa the Stark., mad other Per- I 
Maal Pro.ercy at tao low- 
est rru* 
SAMUEL BBOWn, Prwidaat. (V 
WILLIAM BATNOR. Sooretar. 
oot*?1yeo8Ri> SHAW 10* Middle Stroot. 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. I 
Aoft.lt, Maine. 
rHK Maine In.aranoe Company in.ure aninol lorn or d«m»*e by Fire. Bruldlne*, Merchan- f "M tue and I arniture, on terme a* fhvoraBle a. It oaa PB 
PoU«‘«*<—» I 
J. H. WILLIAMS,8aoreU<riUTL,£R' ‘‘rert 
EDWARD SHAW-Area*. H 
Vo. 108 Middle Stmet. 
•diMdir 
